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Ad Populos, Non Aditus, Pervenimus

Cranford BOE Spotlights
Carports For Music Students

 Cranford Board Recommends
750 Walnut for Condemnation

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
RUNNING FOR WATER...Runners take off from the starting point on Quimby
Street in Westfield during MissionCleanWater’s Race held last Saturday.
MissionCleanWater, which is dedicated to providing clean water and sanitation
to underserved communities, sponsored a Covid-friendly race in which runners
created their own course in order to find checkpoints placed around town.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
WESTFIELD’S OLDEST BUSINESS...Brad Chananie, of Lifelong Westfield, pre-
sents the certificate to The Westfield Leader Publisher Lauren Barr recognizing The
Leader as Westfield’s Oldest Business. The awards were given as part of the Westfield
300 celebration. For more information about all the award winners, see Page 12.

Downtown Westfield Corp.
Discusses Upcoming Plans

Brightwood Bike
Trails On Hold

By ALEXANDRA LEBOVITZ
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — After a lengthy meet-
ing and the testimonials of two experts,
Cranford Planning Board members voted
September 16 to recommend to the
Cranford Township Committee that the
750 Walnut Avenue Study Area should be
designated as a condemnation area.

After hours of testimony regarding
Block 541, lot 2 on the Cranford Tax Map,
it was determined that the area be recom-
mended as a condemnation area in need of
redevelopment.

The business of the meeting was a
continuation of the planning board’s hear-
ing on September 2.

Hartz Mountain Industries, which owns
750 Walnut Avenue, contacted two wit-
nesses to give testimony during the meet-
ing regarding the site. William Sitar was
accepted by the board as an expert in
industrial, commercial, and flex space in
mid and northern New Jersey. Mr. Sitar
was questioned as to whether or not the lot
is obsolete, and detailed the positives and
negatives of the area. He stated that the
current office space would be challenging
to lease and use, as the office market is
challenging right now, especially due to
coronavirus. Mr. Sitar said that it would be
better if the building was to be made into
a flex warehouse concept, which he stated
“would be a viable, marketable alternative
for this property.”

Stanley Slachetka also gave testimony,
and was accepted by the board as a profes-
sional planning expert with particular ex-
pertise in redevelopment and housing law.
Mr. Slachetka commented on the conclu-
sions of Topology’s Preliminary Investi-
gation Report for the board.

Hartz requested that the board continue
the hearing and delay its decision to allow
Hartz to have its own study commis-
sioned, but this request was voted against
by all eight members of the board in
attendance. Chairperson Kathleen Murray
said that the board was transparent about
engaging a planner in April 2020 to con-
duct the study, and Hartz had made no
suggestion in the previous meetings that it
needed time to conduct its own investiga-
tions.

The board was asked to deliberate

whether to recommend or not recommend
to the township committee that the 750
Walnut Avenue Study Area be designated
as a condemnation area in need of redevel-
opment. Dr. Christopher Chapman and
Ms. Murray spoke in favor of recom-
mending, while Peter Taylor and Roy
Walton spoke in favor of not recommend-
ing. Deputy Mayor Kathleen Miller Prunty
raised a motion to recommend the prop-
erty as a condemnation area in need of
redevelopment. The motion passed, with
five members of the board voting in favor,
including Mayor Patrick Giblin.

There will be a resolution for the board’s
next meeting, currently scheduled for
Wednesday, October 7.

By REBECCA MEHORTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC) held its
monthly meeting on September 16. The
DWC board members discussed plans
to turn the North Avenue train station
into a restaurant and bar, as well as
upcoming downtown events and new
businesses moving to Westfield.

Town Administrator Jim Gildea up-
dated DWC members on the status of
the North Avenue train station. He said
that there was a huge amount of interest
in the space for a restaurant and bar and
that, “I think everyone in town was
there last week” when potential restau-
rateurs could inspect the interior of the
building. Mr. Gildea also said the inter-
ested parties were mainly people local
to the area and then conglomerates. He
said the town will put out a revised
Request For Proposals (RFP) soon.

“So many great questions have come
up,” he said. “We want to have a more
clear revised RFP going out so we have
a better project at the end.”

The board members discussed
Westfield’s upcoming Foodie Stroll,
which will take place on Sunday, Octo-

ber 4, from noon to 4 p.m. Participants
will purchase a $5 wrist band with
registration and then have the opportu-
nity to purchase food from participat-
ing restaurants. The DWC is partnering
with Williams-Sonoma to raise money
for No Kid Hungry, a national cam-
paign to end childhood hunger in the
United States.

DWC Executive Director Bob
Zuckerman said that the summer foodie
stroll was very popular but that restau-
rants struggled to provide food for all
the participants at once.

“So what we did to address that this
time is that we’re limiting it to 400 food
strollers.” he said. “And we’re asking
them to choose a time slot between
either 12 to 2 or 2 to 4. We’re not going
to hold them to the minute, but this
way, we’ll be able to smooth out the
strollers so the restaurants don’t get hit
all at once with everybody.”

The blocking also will help the event
adhere to Covid-19 guidelines.

The DWC members also went over
the upcoming holiday shopping season
and its importance to the survival of the
downtown. Mr. Zuckerman said retail-

By JENNIFER GLACKIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — Middle school mu-
sic students from Orange Avenue School
and Hillside Avenue School will be able
to practice outdoors thanks to a donation
from Cranford Public Schools Friends of
the Performing Arts (CPSFPA) organiza-
tion. During its Monday evening meet-
ing, the Cranford Board of Education
(BOE) accepted a $1,493.92 gift from
the CPSFPA to purchase four separate
carports.

Due to current safety regulations, stu-
dents need an outdoor space where they
can sing or play wind instruments, said
board member Maria Loikith, who is the
committee liaison for the CPSFPA. The
carports will provide shelter from rain
and other outside elements so the stu-
dents can consistently practice.

The Curriculum Committee discussed
multiple topics just hours before the
meeting, said board member Nicole
Sherrin-Kessler. Among those were the
“next-gen” science standards and the
purchase of digital-learning resources for
students and teachers. Many of these
digital platforms will place trusted con-
tent and books into the hands of Cranford
students of all ages and abilities, includ-
ing SORA, Newsila and Scholastic Lit-
eracy Pro.

Ms. Sherrin-Kessler said she was im-
pressed by the number of students who
took Advanced Placement (AP) tests last
spring amidst the pandemic shutdown.
About 580 AP tests were taken in the

201920 school year, with a higher pass-
ing rate than in previous years, said Ms.
Sherrin-Kessler. Strategies for encourag-
ing more students to take AP courses and
the tests also were discussed with the
Curriculum Committee.

While the district is still learning how
to navigate the shift in education this
year, Superintendent Scott Rubin, Ed.D.,
said, “our staff commit acts of heroism,
big and small, every day.” A few indi-
vidual teachers were commended for
going “above and beyond” this school
year. Board member William Hulse at-
tended Jennifer Hillborn’s AP English
class after she invited members of the
board to visit at an August BOE meeting.
Mr. Hulse had his temperature checked,
filled out a questionnaire and cleaned off
his desk with a wipe, just as the students
do each day, he said. Ms. Hillborn “did a
phenomenal job balancing the students
in the classroom with the students on the
Google classroom,” Mr. Hulse said. “It
was amazing to see.”

Board President Kurt Petschow, Jr.
gave “kudos” to all district employees for
their collective work and offered special
thanks to Athletic Director Darren Torsone
for all of his efforts to keep sports safely
running. Mr. Petschow said he person-
ally saw Mr. Torsone “go out to all the
fields, put signs up about social distanc-
ing, check on all the coaches, check on all
the kids [and] make sure they were doing
all the right things.”

The next meeting of the Cranford BOE
is scheduled for Monday, October 12.

By REBECCA MEHORTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Town
Council met Tuesday to discuss
Brightwood Park, the rehabilitation des-
ignation for the town, the upcoming
election and leftover storm debris.

In her opening statements, Mayor
Shelley Brindle addressed the contin-
ued questions from residents about
Brightwood Park. She said that resi-
dents have been vocal about their feel-
ings related to proposed mountain bike
trails in the park, but that, “we all want
the same thing for Brightwood. It’s
suffered from years of neglect.”

Mayor Brindle told the public she
anticipates no further official discus-
sion on the future of Brightwood Park
for approximately six months — the
amount of time she said she anticipates
it will take to complete the environ-
mental review.

“I just do want to assure everybody
... that there is no plan to move forward

on any changes in Brightwood in the
immediate future, bike trails or other-
wise, without doing our due diligence
with the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection and Green
Acres,” she said. “Once we have that
information, which will take time, we
all work together to discuss the best
path forward in enhancing and beauti-
fying the park to ensure it is safe and
accessible for all our residents.”

The council heard and approved Gen-
eral Ordinance No. 2194 on first read-
ing. The ordinance amends General
Ordinance No. 2171 to change the ap-
plicability of five-year tax exemptions
and abatements.

Two ordinances had their advertised
hearings at the meeting and passed
unanimously. General Ordinance No.
2189 requires “all applications for pre-
liminary and final major subdivision
approval and preliminary and final
major site plan approval shall complete

WHS Parents Want Sports to
Continue Despite Virtual Learning

By JENNIFER GLACKIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Westfield High
School (WHS) pivoted to an all virtual
model until October 1 due to six students
who tested positive for COVID. All ex-
tracurricular activities were also cancelled,
including sports. Parents of the football
team have asked the Board of Education
to hold a special meeting where they can
be heard, in hopes of overturning the
decision.

According to the update sent out by
Westfield Superintendent Margaret
Dolan, Ed.D. on Wednesday evening, the
six WHS students contracted the virus
from an outside source.

Parent Matt Sontz, whose son plays
football for WHS, shared an email he
sent to the Board of Education and Ms.
Dolan with The Westfield Leader/
Times. “The fact that some students
contracted the virus at other locations
and did not give it to other students at
school is no reason to suspend an al-
ready limited fall schedule,” Mr.  Sontz
wrote.

While not all football parents have
responded to a group email chain, Mr.
Sontz said the ones that have responded

want the season to continue despite the
recent outbreak.

“I was a little bit surprised and frus-
trated” by the shutting of schools and
suspension of sports, said another foot-
ball parent who works as legal counsel
and COVID-19 crisis manager for a New
Jersey city health department and asked
to remain unnamed.  The purpose of
contact tracing is to identify at-risk indi-
viduals and minimize the effects of quar-
antine on the larger population, he said.

“Close contact” individuals should be
contacted within 24-hours of a positive
result. The state of New Jersey defines
close contact as “anyone who was within
six feet of you for more than 10 minutes
at least two days before” a positive test or
symptoms arise. This parent also said he
has had to be involved with school based
COVID-19 cases. “If the desks are spaced
six feet apart, there is no need to shut
down that classroom,” he said.

In an email to The Westfield Leader,
Ms. Dolan said, “I understand that fami-
lies with student-athletes in our fall pro-
grams are disappointed.  I am, too.  I want
our students in school and on the field.
Ultimately, I must do what I feel is in the
best interest of our students and staff.”

Ms. Dolan said the decision was made
after consulting with the Westfield Board
of Health, which also recommended sus-
pending athletics and all other extracur-
ricular activities.  While the decision did
not need approval from the Board of
Education, Ms. Dolan did tell the board
about it prior to sending out the commu-
nity update.

Ms. Dolan continued, “All of this hap-
pened under a very tight timeline. This is
new to all of us.  I will continue to make
decisions based on the best ways to keep
our students and staff safe, as recom-
mended by those who know best, our
health care professionals.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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Cranford Discusses Face
Masks for Porchfest

By ALEXANDRA LEBOVITZ
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Township Committee discussed the im-
portance of social distancing and wear-
ing face masks in regards to Porchfest
and to people walking in the downtown
area during the committee’s workshop
meeting September 21.

The council discussed the Covid-19
guidelines in relation to Porchfest,
which is scheduled for Saturday, Octo-
ber 10 from 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. with a
rain date of Saturday, October 17. While
live music is usually held at Eastman
Plaza in downtown Cranford, this loca-
tion does not allow for enough social
distancing. Instead, Municipal Lot 1
and Sherman Park were suggested for
the event with a band playing at both

locations.
Mayor Patrick Giblin voiced his con-

cern over Cranford holding a munici-
pal-sponsored event during the Covid-
19 pandemic, saying he is “not sure that
this is the most appropriate time to do
a Porchfest where people are going to
gather.” He expressed concern that
Cranford holding the event would set
the wrong example and questioned how
people not socially distancing at the
event could be stopped.

Mayor Giblin also spoke about re-
ceiving phone calls voicing concerns
about social distancing not being main-
tained at block parties and other gather-
ings in Cranford, which added to his
concern about holding Porchfest.

Commissioner Jean-Albert
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Westfield Moves to Declare
Town In Need of Rehab.

By REBECCA MEHORTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Town
Council is moving through a process to
declare the entire town as an area in need
of rehabilitation, a plan Mayor Shelley
Brindle says will incentivize people to
declare their homes as historic.

“The notion that [the designation]
means ‘blight’ is an outdated notion
from the 90s,” Mayor Brindle said.
“We’re simply trying to take advantage
of enhanced allowances in designations
to improve both the character of our
town and our economic fortune. ... On
no uncertain terms does the designation
have any broader implications or state-
ment about the status of our town, at
all.”

The purpose of this move is solely
related to the preservation of historic
homes, Mayor Brindle said in an inter-
view with The Westfield Leader. A main
criticism of the historic preservation or-
dinance was that there currently is no
incentive to voluntarily designate one’s
home. Multiple residents commented
during town council meetings on this
point. Mayor Brindle said that in order
to provide an incentive, a tax abatement,
there were two routes the town could
follow.

One route would be for the town
planner to do a study on each property
that is designated as historic and then
the council would pass an ordinance for
each home that is designated. Mayor
Brindle said that the town could have
allowed tax abatements this way but that
it would cost time and money that would
be better spent elsewhere.

The other route is the one the town has
moved forward with — to declare the

entire town as an area in need of reha-
bilitation and then narrow the scope to
only historic homes. Resolution 201-
2020, adopted September 8, designated
the town, and Ordinance 2194, which
had its first reading on Tuesday, allows
for the application for five-year tax abate-
ments on properties “locally designated
as an Historic Landmark and/or are lo-
cated within a locally designated His-
toric District pursuant to General Ordi-
nance 2183.”

The road to get the town to this point
started on May 12 of this year when the
downtown area was designated as an
area in need of rehabilitation. The desig-
nation offers benefits that, Mayor Brindle
said, “the purpose of a need of rehabili-
tation is quite frankly an incentive to
improve things, right? That’s why our
essential downtown area is an area in
need of rehabilitation because we wanted
to incentivize our downtown property
owners to improve their properties.”
Tax abatements on improvements in
areas of rehabilitation mean property
owners do not have to pay taxes on the
improvements right away.

On June 9, the council approved Gen-
eral Ordinance No. 2171 to allow five-
year tax abatements or exemptions “to
permit the Town of Westfield the great-
est flexibility possible within the consti-
tutional and statutory limitations to ad-
dress problems of deterioration and de-
cay through the employment of such
exemptions and abatements within ar-
eas in need of rehabilitation.”

This process comes on the heels of
specific properties, such as Lord & Tay-
lor, being declared as An Area in Need
of Redevelopment. The processes are

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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WESTFIELD
Friday, September 18, police ar-

rested William Blackmon, 33, of New-
ark and charged him with possession
of a controlled dangerous substance
(CDS)/marijuana during a motor ve-
hicle stop and subsequent investiga-
tion on the 100 block of East South
Avenue. Blackmon was transported
to Westfield police headquarters,
where he was processed and released
on a summons with a mandatory
Westfield Municipal Court date.

Saturday, September 19, a resident
of the 0-100 block of Azalea Trail
reported the theft of a garden hose,
valued at $100, and the netting of a
basketball net, worth $8. The inci-
dent timeframe for these thefts oc-
curred between August 31, 2020 and

POLICE BLOTTER
Your business can sponsor the Police Blotter

Call 908-232-4407 or email sales@goleader.com

September 19, 2020.
CRANFORD

Wednesday, September 2, Sebastian
Rodriguez, 19, of Roselle Park was ar-
rested on charges of possession of under 50
grams of marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia. A 2004 Infiniti was stopped
at Springfield Avenue and Shawnee Road
for speeding. Following an investigation
on scene, police arrested a passenger,
Rodriguez, and charged him with posses-
sion of under 50 grams of suspected mari-
juana. He was processed and provided with
a municipal court appearance date. In addi-
tion, the driver was issued a motor vehicle
summons for speeding.

Friday, September 11, David Digiorgio,
39, of Union was arrested on charges of
possession of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance and possession of drug parapher-
nalia. A 1998 Mercury was stopped at
Centennial Avenue and Hayes Street for
a seatbelt violation. Following an inves-
tigation on scene, police arrested the
driver, Digiorgio, and charged him with
possession of suspected cocaine and
heroin. He was processed and provided
with a Superior Court appearance date. In
addition, Digiorgio was issued motor
vehicle summonses for a seatbelt viola-
tion and possession of a controlled dan-
gerous substance in a motor vehicle.

Sunday, September 13, Malik Ellis,
25, of Hillside was arrested on charges of
possession of under 50 grams of mari-
juana and possession of drug parapher-
nalia. A 2003 Honda was stopped at
Raritan Road and Coleman Avenue for a
seatbelt violation. Following an investi-
gation on scene, police arrested the driver,
Ellis, and charged him with possession of
under 50 grams of suspected marijuana.
He was processed and provided with a
Superior Court appearance date. In addi-
tion, Ellis was issued motor vehicle sum-
monses for a seatbelt violation and pos-
session of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance in a motor vehicle.

Thursday, September 17, Thomas
Sinnott, 40, of Cranford was arrested on
charges of possession of a controlled
dangerous substance and possession of
drug paraphernalia. A 2019 Honda was
stopped at Beech Street and West End
Place when the operator was identified as
a suspended driver. Following an inves-
tigation on scene, police arrested the
driver, Sinnott, and charged him with
possession of suspected heroin and crack-
cocaine. He was processed and provided
with a Superior Court appearance date. In
addition, Sinnott was issued motor ve-
hicle summonses for suspended driving
and possession of a controlled dangerous
substance in a motor vehicle.

Friday, September 18, Adam
Macknowsky, 36, of Livingston was ar-
rested on charges of possession of pre-
scription legend drugs and possession of
drug paraphernalia. A 2009 Nissan was
stopped at Centennial Avenue and Raritan
Road for failing to signal a turn. Following
an investigation on scene, police arrested
the driver, Macknowsky, and charged him
with possession of suspected Klonopin.
He was processed and provided with a
Superior Court appearance date. In addi-
tion, Macknowsky was issued motor ve-
hicle summonses for failure to signal a
turn and possession of a controlled dan-
gerous substance in a motor vehicle.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Brightwood

and submit the following Green De-
velopment Checklist.” The compli-
ance with the items on the checklist,
however, is not a condition of ap-
proval. The checklist includes items
related to the building’s low-impact
features, water reduction and energy
consumption.

General Ordinance No. 2190
amends the exterior property mainte-
nance code to provide definitions, to
require the control of weeds, grasses
and invasive species on residents’
properties, and to “establish minimum
maintenance standards for the exte-
rior of all premises.”

Also mentioned at the meeting,
which took place on National Voter
Registration Day, was the General
Election on Tuesday, November 3. The
election, as declared by Governor Phil
Murphy, is a primarily vote-by-mail
election. Every registered voter will
automatically receive a vote-by-mail
ballot, which voters can return in a
number of ways, including at their
polling place on Election Day, through
the mail or by secure ballot drop-off
box. Locations of boxes and more
information can be found at
unioncountyvotes.com/.

“I don’t think we can communicate
it enough, but this is a very different
year,” Mayor Brindle said.

Resident Kerry Murphy spoke dur-
ing public comment about voting con-
cerns.

“Will someone be checking IDs at
the voter box in town?” she asked. “Or
are we just going and dropping it in?
Because generally, if we were able to
go to the polls, and go to the booth, we
have to show ID. So I want to make
sure the same protocol is going to be
followed.”

“You don’t show ID when you go to
vote in person,” Town Attorney Tho-
mas Jardim said.

“I do. I did when I voted at Edison,”
Ms. Murphy said.

“Well, there’s no legal requirement,”
Mr. Jardim said.

“Will someone be there, essentially,
manning the box?” she asked. “Per-
haps we can address that a little bit
further because it just feels willy-nilly
at this point.”

“It’s impermissible under state law

Maisonneuve said there are things that
can be done to enforce social distanc-
ing at Porchfest such as spray painting
circles around Sherman Park for atten-
dants to use. The committee also dis-
cussed making announcements before,
during and after the concert stating that
people must socially distance and wear
face masks to attend the event. An-
nouncements will also be made at
houses taking part in Porchfest. The
event can only take place if it follows
Covid-19 guidelines and will be shut
down if attendants cannot comply.

Regarding Porchfest taking place de-
spite the pandemic, Commissioner Tho-
mas Hannen said, “Cranford’s strength
is the community.”

This year, Porchfest will also include
virtual components that can be enjoyed
by people remotely.

Commissioner Mary O’Connor
raised the idea of a face mask require-
ment for downtown Cranford during
the meeting due to her personal experi-
ence in the downtown area. Ms.
O’Connor said that certain downtown
establishments have outdoor dining on
the sidewalk and that people passing by
are not always wearing masks when
social distancing is unable to occur. In
regards to this concern, Mayor Giblin
said, “if you are walking by people, you
should be wearing a mask.”

Mr. Hannen questioned the enforce-
ability of a mask requirement. Upon
further discussion, the council agreed
that the Downtown Management Corps
could potentially create a more aggres-
sive communications campaign re-
minding people to wear masks down-
town.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Masks

for anybody to check ID for somebody
to be able to vote,” Mr. Jardim said.
According to the New Jersey State
Department, voters may be required to
show identification if they have not
previously voted in a federal election
or have failed to properly identify
themselves in voter registration.

Town Administrator Jim Gildea re-
minded Ms. Murphy that there will be
places where individuals can give their
ballot in person and that the county is
in charge of voting.

Councilman David Contract spoke
on behalf of the Public Works Com-
mittee to say that the committee had
met and is actively looking for a better
way to collect storm debris following
future storms. Councilman Mark
LoGrippo asked what residents should
do with leftover storm debris. Mr.
Gildea reminded Mr. LoGrippo that
the municipality is only responsible
for town debris. Resident debris, Mr.
Gildea said, is the resident’s responsi-
bility. Mr. Gildea said Public Works
has hung door hangers on those homes
with debris still out front, as, “We do
not want anything in the street before
leaf season.”

The next Westfield Town Council
meeting will take place at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, October 13.

ers have been under a lot of pressure
during the Covid-19 pandemic, and busi-
nesses that are “teetering” are waiting to
see how the holidays go to make a
decision on whether or not to stay open.

“We know that this is going to be a
more critical holiday season than there’s
ever been,” he said. If businesses do
not do well during holiday months, he
said, “January and February could look
ugly.”

The members talked about the im-
portance of promoting local holiday
shopping to residents and different
options for doing so, including pam-
phlets and Facebook advertising. Coun-
cilwoman Dawn Mackey suggested an
elevated shopping experience, such as
gift wrapping, done by students who
need volunteer hours.

Ms. Mackey also brought up the new
lighting display the town purchased.
The original theme was going to be
“The Future Looks Bright,” but with so
many dire events occurring in 2020, the
town has shifted the theme to “Be the
Light.”

She said that due to the Covid-19
pandemic, the town was able to buy the
new lights at a discounted price. Coun-
cilwoman Mackey said the lighting has
many “Instagram-able walk-ins,” which
will hopefully draw people into the
town and thus promote downtown shop-
ping. The lights will be left up through
February.

Mr. Zuckerman requested that Mayor
Shelley Brindle provide shoppers and
residents with free parking in the down-
town area for the entire holiday period.
Mayor Brindle, Ms. Mackey and Mr.
Zuckerman discussed the logistical fea-
sibility of the request, with no definite
details.

“My main interest is as much free
parking as long as possible,” Mr.
Zuckerman said.

Mr. Zuckerman also highlighted four
new businesses in the downtown area
at the meeting. The tattoo shop Ameri-
can Dream has opened on Prospect
Street and, according to Mr. Zuckerman,
has been “pretty busy.” A new women’s
boutique is opening on Elm Street next

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

DWC

to Japanese restaurant Buddha Fish.
Mr. Zuckerman said he received a per-
mit from Custom Ink, an online retail
company that makes customized cloth-
ing like T-shirts and sweatshirts, for a
space on Quimby Street. Additionally,
the owners of Bareburger said they will
be ready to open in November after
renovating the space but will decide
whether or not to open depending on
Covid-19 restrictions.

Two businesses on East Broad Street
are leaving the downtown Westfield
area. Woof Gang Bakery will move to
Cranford and neighbor Ella Allure will
relocate to Central Avenue, outside the
downtown area.

The next DWC meeting will take
place at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 21.

similar sounding, but carry different
regulations.

According to the American Planning
Association’s New Jersey Chapter, the
purpose of designating a rehabilitation
area is to encourage the renovation or
reconstruction of existing structures, ar-
rest the deterioration of the area and
offer tax abatements on improvements
for five years. The abatements are only
on improvements, though, not on the
entire property.

New Jersey Statute 40A:12A-14 says
the requirements to declare an area as in
need of rehabilitation are that “there
exists in that area conditions such that”
many of the structures are “in a deterio-
rated or substandard condition and there
is a continuing pattern of vacancy, aban-
donment or underutilization of proper-
ties in the area, with a persistent arrear-
age of property tax payments thereof;”
more than half of the housing or water/
sewer infrastructure is at least 50 years
old and needs repairs; and a program of
rehabilitation could reasonably “promote
overall development of the community.”

Residents had a chance to see the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Rehabilitation
requirements of redevelopment decla-
rations when Topology presented its
studies on the Lord & Taylor parking
lots during the special July 20 planning
board meeting, as well as the August 11
town council meeting.

Areas in need of redevelopment must
fit one of eight criteria such as the prop-
erties being untenantable, obsolete or
“detrimental to the safety, health, mor-
als or welfare of the community,” ac-
cording to the Topology presentation.
One of the results of a redevelopment
designation is tax abatements for 30
years on the entire property, which has
the purpose of economic revitalization,
according to Mayor Brindle.

When asked about future plans to use
the declaration, the mayor told The
Leader, “We really haven’t completed
anything beyond historic preservation
for the rehab designation right now. I
can’t think of an immediate reason other
than historic preservation that we would
want to capitalize on. .... But for now,
the whole reason we’re doing it is to
incentivize people to preserve and in-
vest in their historic homes.”

Support Local Journalism!

goleader.com/subscriber
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Fanwood Council OKs Resolutions
For Bonds For Park Project

By SUSAN ALACCHI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The Fanwood gov-
erning body held its bimonthly meet-
ing Monday, with Mayor Colleen
Mahr asking for a moment of silence
to honor Supreme Court Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg, who passed away
over the weekend. Borough Clerk
Kathleen Holmes announced that Max
Whiteside of the Community Out-
reach said Fanwood is one of the best
places to live in New Jersey for 2020.

The council passed resolutions for
bonds for payment of the first phase
of the Forest Road Park project, along
with the Paterson Road improvement
and work done at Borough Hall and

the Police Department. Borough En-
gineer Antonios Panagopoulos said
plans will be completed and go out to
bid on various projects.

Approval was given to participate
in the Municipal Alliance, transpor-
tation, and Kids Recreation Trust Fund
grants. The Plainfield Municipal Util-
ity Authority (PMUA) was contracted
to continue cartage service. An emer-
gency contract was passed to address
the borough’s technological infra-
structure. The council also passed a
resolution to conduct a mid-point re-
view of Fanwood’s affordable-hous-
ing obligation.

Frank Spallone was appointed as
fire sub-code official by the council.

Mayor Mahr mentioned that all
residents age 50 and over were sent a
survey in the mail from the Borough
of Fanwood, joined with the AARP,
to gauge the needs of older adults.
The money for this was from re-pur-
posed grant money.

Ms. Holmes reported that the bor-
ough is still waiting for 16 percent of
its residents to respond to the 2020
Census. Originally, the closing date is
uncertain since this matter has gone
to court. She also advised that Tues-
day, October 13, is the last day to
register to vote. Fanwood will have a
drop box for ballots. People can cast
provisional votes at the polls, which
is more difficult than using the ballot
that is mailed. These must be verified
to prevent double voting so they take
longer to count. Only voters who meet
ADA-compliance needs may actu-
ally use polling machines. Ms. Holmes
also said voters can track their vote
by using their voter identification
number at a website. She suggested
that voters call the Union County
Clerk for that information.

Councilman Russell Huegel re-
ported that two new Executive Or-
ders were issued. Executive Order
184 was to fly flags at half-staff for 9/
11 remembrance and 185 was to honor
Justice Ginsburg.

Council President Erin McElroy
Barker said the Administration and
Finance Committee has a few small
matters that need to be discussed,
including parking fees at the train
station. The Joint Committee for
Truth, Racial Healing and Transfor-
mation (TRHT) ended The Summer

Ken Zierler for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SHARING THE STAGE...Mayor Al Smith joins host MisterDirect as stand-up comedians entertained Scotch Plains
residents this past Friday night at the Alan M. Augustine Village Green. The socially-distanced event was sponsored by
Scotch Plains Parks and Recreation and the Township of Scotch Plains. Other talent included Linette Palladino, Gina Dee,
James Camacho and Meg Petenaude.

Fourth Quarter Property
Tax Bills Will Be Lower

New Library Seen As Key Part of
Downtown Redevelopment

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – When town-
ship property owners open their tax
bills in the coming days, they may
be pleasantly surprised that the
amount due is lower than expected.

At last week’s township council
meeting, Township Manager Al
Mirabella said fourth-quarter tax
bills, which will be sent out by
Thursday, October 1, if not sooner,
will be lower than the third-quarter
bills. That is because third-quarter
bills were higher than usual because
they were estimated. Mr. Mirabella
explained that relevant state offi-
cials had been unable to certify the
tax rates in most municipalities in
the spring due to the Covid-19 pan-
demic shutdowns. For that reason,
third-quarter bills were sent out late
and were estimated, rather than more
accurately calculated.

Township Chief Financial Of-
ficer Theodore Georgiou told Mr.
Mirabella that total third-quarter
property-tax bills were, on aver-
age, $82 higher for an assessed
property than they normally would
have been. To rectify that, the up-
coming fourth-quarter tax bill will
be, on average, about $164 lower,
depending on the individual valua-
t ion of one’s property.  Mr.
Mirabella emphasized that fourth-
quarter bills “will be lower than
the third quarter — for all.”

Both Mr. Mirabella and Mayor
Alexander Smith last week empha-
sized that the lower fourth-quarter
charges cover the total property-
tax bill, not just the municipal por-
tion, which comprises about 16

percent of local property-tax bills.
This year’s municipal budget is
being financed in part by $15.38
million in local property taxes, and
the municipal tax rate was frozen
this year at $1.534 per $100 of
assessed value. The local tax rate
is set each year when the council
adopts its annual budget in the
spring; the tax rate affects tax bills
in the third and fourth quarters of
the present year and the first two
quarters of the following year.

Fourth-quarter taxes are due Sun-
day, November 1, with a grace pe-
riod of 10 days to Tuesday, No-
vember 10, Mr. Mirabella reminded
residents last week.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
THE FINAL DAYS OF SUMMER...There was a noticeable autumn feel at Saturday's Farmers’ Market in Scotch Plains,
which was crowded with shoppers seeking end-of-season produce.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
STORY STROLL THROUGH THE PARK...Girl Scout Isabela Allen unveiled
her Gold Award project last Friday at Jerseyland Park in Scotch Plains. The Story
Stroll is a series of placards on posts that contain a page of a children’s picture book
that can be read by children visiting the park.

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Township
officials see a new library as an im-
portant component of the overall re-
development of the central business
district and are hoping to hear about

the status of a state grant application
to finance part of its construction by
the end of the month.

Library Director Michelle Willis
joined Mayor Alexander Smith and
redevelopment coordinator Thomas
Strowe last week to talk about plans
for a new $12-million facility to re-
place the existing 52-year-old build-
ing. Ms. Willis said that the library
had conducted a series of needs and
that the results and recommendations
were then incorporated into the de-
sign of a three-story facility by
Mountainside-based Netta Architects.
The new library will be built in front
of the existing library and face Bartle
Avenue. Mr. Strowe said he hopes the
first block of Bartle Avenue can be
turned into a public plaza closed to
traffic and be the site of art exhibits
and other community events.

Showing floor plans for the build-
ing, Ms. Willis said the new library
“will be focused on people rather
than housing materials” although she
added that books and other tradi-
tional materials will still be available
at the new facility. The ground floor
will include, besides a section with
shelved books, a large meeting room
that will be twice the size of what the
current library offers. The second floor
also will include books along with

numerous private study rooms and a
computer lab that can be used by the
public as well as for computer classes
and business training sessions. The
top floor will be “entirely devoted to
youth services,” Ms. Willis said, with
books aimed at young readers plus
computers and rooms for teens and
children to gather.

Mr. Strowe said a new library “is
part of our overall vision for a new
downtown.” He reiterated the plan to
“focus on people and focus on bring-
ing people to the library,” something
he said will benefit downtown busi-
nesses. He cited studies showing that
businesses in close proximity to a
library see an increase in spending by
people who visited the library or at-
tended an event there and then walk
into town to eat at a local restaurant or
shop at a local store.

The mayor called the proposed
25,000-square-foot library a “new,
exciting addition to the downtown.”
The grant application pending be-
fore the State Library Board re-
quests funding for half of the esti-
mated $12 million in construction
costs. Mr. Strowe said last week
that he expects to hear about the
status of the grant application by
the end of the month with final ap-
proval by the end of the year.

Westfield Moves to Declare Town
In Need of Rehabilitation

By REBECCA MEHORTER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Town Council is moving through a
process to declare the entire town
as an area in need of rehabilitation,
a plan Mayor Shelley Brindle says
will incentivize people to declare
their homes as historic.

“The notion that [the designa-
tion] means ‘blight’ is an outdated
notion from the 90s,” Mayor Brindle
said. “We’re simply trying to take
advantage of enhanced allowances
in designations to improve both the
character of our town and our eco-
nomic fortune. ... On no uncertain
terms does the designation have any

broader implications or statement
about the status of our town, at all.”

The purpose of this move is solely
related to the preservation of his-
toric homes, Mayor Brindle said in
an interview with The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times. A main criticism of
the historic preservation ordinance
was that there currently is no incen-
tive to voluntarily designate one’s
home. Multiple residents com-
mented during town council meet-
ings on this point. Mayor Brindle
said that in order to provide an in-
centive, a tax abatement, there were
two routes the town could follow.

One route would be for the town
planner to do a study on each prop-

erty that is designated as historic
and then the council would pass an
ordinance for each home that is des-
ignated. Mayor Brindle said that
the town could have allowed tax
abatements this way but that it would
cost time and money that would be
better spent elsewhere.

The other route is the one the
town has moved forward with — to
declare the entire town as an area in
need of rehabilitation and then nar-
row the scope to only historic homes.
Resolution 201-2020, adopted Sep-
tember 8, designated the town, and
Ordinance 2194, which had its first
reading on Tuesday, allows for the
application for five-year tax abate-
ments on properties “locally desig-
nated as an Historic Landmark and/
or are located within a locally des-
ignated Historic District pursuant
to General Ordinance 2183.”

The road to get the town to this
point started on May 12 of this year
when the downtown area was desig-
nated as an area in need of rehabili-
tation. The designation offers ben-
efits that, Mayor Brindle said, “the
purpose of a need of rehabilitation
is quite frankly an incentive to im-
prove things, right? That’s why our
essential downtown area is an area
in need of rehabilitation because
we wanted to incentivize our down-
town property owners to improve
their properties.” Tax abatements
on improvements in areas of reha-
bilitation mean property owners do
not have to pay taxes on the im-
provements right away.

On June 9, the council approved
General Ordinance No. 2171 to al-
low five-year tax abatements or ex-
emptions “to permit the Town of
Westfield the greatest flexibility
possible within the constitutional
and statutory limitations to address
problems of deterioration and de-
cay through the employment of such
exemptions and abatements within
areas in need of rehabilitation.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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SCOTCH PLAINS
Tuesday, September 15, a resident

of Jenna Court reported someone
fraudulently opened credit accounts in
their name. The matter is under inves-
tigation.

Tuesday, September 15, a resident
of Elm Court reported that someone
attempted to fraudulently open cell
provider accounts in their name. The
matter is under investigation.

Wednesday, September 16, a resi-
dent of Whittier Avenue reported fraudu-
lent transactions on credit accounts
stemming from a previous data breach.
The matter is under investigation.

Wednesday, September 16, Sergio
J. Agostinho, 18, of Hillside was ar-
rested on charges of possession of
marijuana and drug paraphernalia dur-
ing a motor vehicle stop. Agostinho
was transported to police headquar-
ters and processed.

Thursday, September 17, officers
responded to a residence on the 2300
block of North Avenue on a reported
oven fire. The Fanwood Fire Depart-
ment responded and the fire was
brought under control. No injuries were
reported.

Friday, September 18, a resident of
the 2300 block of Whittier Avenue
reported their 2018 Hyundai Sonata
stolen during the overnight hours. The
motor vehicle was recovered in
Millburn the next morning. The matter
is under investigation.

Friday, September 18, a resident of
Swans Mill Lane reported unautho-
rized transactions on a credit card. The
matter is under investigation.

Saturday, September 19, Clarissa E.
Vargas, 26, of Union was arrested on
an active warrant out of Elizabeth dur-
ing a motor vehicle stop. Vargas was
transported to police headquarters and
processed.

Sunday, September 20, Andre T.
Ames, 36, of Plainfield was arrested
on charges of driving under the influ-
ence and possession of marijuana dur-

POLICE BLOTTER
Your business can sponsor the Police Blotter

Call 908-232-4407 or email sales@goleader.com

ing a motor vehicle stop. Ames was
transported to police headquarters and
processed.

Sunday, September 20, a resident
of Rahway Road reported an illegal
dumping. The matter is under investi-
gation.

Monday, September 21, Lavon L.
Lawrence, 29, of Richmond, Va., was
arrested and charged with possession
of MDMA (Ecstasy) during a motor
vehicle stop. Lawrence was trans-
ported to police headquarters and pro-
cessed.

WESTFIELD
Friday, September 18, police ar-

rested William Blackmon, 33, of New-
ark and charged him with possession
of a controlled dangerous substance
(CDS)/marijuana during a motor ve-
hicle stop and subsequent investiga-
tion on the 100 block of East South
Avenue. Blackmon was transported
to Westfield police headquarters,
where he was processed and released
on a summons with a mandatory
Westfield Municipal Court date.

Saturday, September 19, a resident
of the 0-100 block of Azalea Trail
reported the theft of a garden hose,
valued at $100, and the netting of a
basketball net, worth $8. The incident
timeframe for these thefts occurred
between August 31, 2020 and Sep-
tember 19, 2020.

Ken Zierler for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
A NIGHT OF LAUGHTER AND MUSIC...Local musicians Barry Wayne, right,
and Steve Lake warm up the crowd this past Friday night at the Alan M. Augustine
Village Green in Scotch Plains. Laughs on the Green is a socially-distanced event
sponsored by Scotch Plains Parks and Recreation and the Township of Scotch
Plains and features local comedians, including host MisterDirect, Linette Palladino,
Gina Dee, James Camacho and Meg Petenaude.

Ken Zierler for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
WE CAN ALL USE A GOOD LAUGH...New York City comedian James
Camacho entertains Scotch Plains residents this past Friday night at the Alan M.
Augustine Village Green. The socially-distanced night of laughter was sponsored
by Scotch Plains Parks and Recreation and the Township of Scotch Plains. Other
talent included the host, MisterDirect, along with Linette Palladino, Gina Dee and
Meg Petenaude.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Rehabilitation
This process comes on the heels

of specific properties, such as Lord
& Taylor, being declared as An Area
in Need of Redevelopment. The pro-
cesses are similar sounding, but
carry different regulations.

According to the American Plan-
ning Association’s New Jersey
Chapter, the purpose of designating
a rehabilitation area is to encourage
the renovation or reconstruction of
existing structures, arrest the dete-
rioration of the area and offer tax
abatements on improvements for
five years. The abatements are only
on improvements, though, not on
the entire property.

New Jersey Statute 40A:12A-14
says the requirements to declare an
area as in need of rehabilitation are
that “there exists in that area condi-
tions such that” many of the struc-
tures are “in a deteriorated or sub-
standard condition and there is a
continuing pattern of vacancy, aban-

donment or underutilization of prop-
erties in the area, with a persistent
arrearage of property tax payments
thereof;” more than half of the hous-
ing or water/sewer infrastructure is
at least 50 years old and needs re-
pairs; and a program of rehabilita-
tion could reasonably “promote
overall development of the commu-
nity.”

Residents had a chance to see the
requirements of redevelopment dec-
larations when Topology presented
its studies on the Lord & Taylor
parking lots during the special July
20 planning board meeting, as well
as the August 11 town council meet-
ing.

Areas in need of redevelopment
must fit one of eight criteria such as
the properties being untenantable,
obsolete or “detrimental to the
safety, health, morals or welfare of
the community,” according to the
Topology presentation. One of the
results of a redevelopment designa-
tion is tax abatements for 30 years
on the entire property, which has
the purpose of economic revitaliza-
tion, according to Mayor Brindle.

When asked about future plans to
use the declaration, the mayor told
The Times, “We really haven’t com-
pleted anything beyond historic
preservation for the rehab designa-
tion right now. I can’t think of an
immediate reason other than his-
toric preservation that we would
want to capitalize on. .... But for
now, the whole reason we’re doing
it is to incentivize people to pre-
serve and invest in their historic
homes.”

Listening Tour in August but is con-
sidering more activities based on
feedback received.

Councilman Anthony Carter re-
ported that two new officers were
sworn in to the Fanwood Police
Department. The police department
also is looking to improve its IT
system. Citizens have given posi-
tive feedback on Captain Kevin
Grimmer and how the Fanwood
Police Department is being run.
Mayor Mahr complimented
Fanwood Police, Fire and First Aid
personnel on their work to medevac
a person who was trapped under a
car. The patient was on the helicop-
ter within 20 minutes.

Chief Financial Officer Fred
Tomkins reported that Phase 1 of
the Forest Road Park refurbishing
is moving along. Bids have been
sent and work should start the sec-
ond week of October. The council
voted to float bonds to pay for this

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fanwood
work.

Under the topic of land use and
historic preservation, Council-
woman Patricia Walsh said ideas
are being sought to celebrate
Fanwood’s 125th anniversary. The
borough also is getting grants to
further refurbish the train station.
The Fanwood Historic House Tour
has been cancelled. The Fanwood
Fire Department responded to 19
calls in a seven-hour period due to
the storm on August 4.

Councilwoman Francine Glaser
confirmed that there were two new
Covid-19 cases reported. They are
partnering with Union County to pro-
vide free flu vaccines. She reminded
residents not to feed deer. She also
introduced an ordinance on first read-
ing for housing chickens.

After the public portion of the
meeting, the council went into Ex-
ecutive Session to discuss litigation,
contracts and personnel matters.

David B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
WESTFIELD’S OLDEST BUSINESS...Brad Chananie, of Lifelong Westfield, pre-
sents the certificate to The Westfield Leader Publisher Lauren Barr recognizing The
Leader as Westfield’s Oldest Business. The awards were given as part of the Westfield
300 celebration. For more information about all the award winners, see Page 12. goleader.com/subscriber
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Mount Saint Mary to Host
Open House Expo Oct. 18

WATCHUNG – Mount Saint
Mary Academy, located at 1645
Route 22 West, Watchung, will host
its Open House Expo from 2 to
4:30 p.m. on Sunday, October 18.

The Angels of Victory Field on
the Academy’s campus will be the
setting of a “fair” type atmosphere
where prospective students can learn
more about the school’s wide vari-
ety of challenging academic and
athletic offerings as well as its slate
of extracurricular activities. Fac-
ulty members, department chair
heads, coaches, current parents and
students will be on hand to answer
questions.

Donna Venezia Toryak, director
of admissions, said, “Our Open
House Expo will be your personal
opportunity to ‘meet the Mount!’
Once you visit this beautiful cam-
pus, talk with many members of our

school community and learn of the
extensive offerings both in and out
of the classroom, you will truly fall
in love with Mount Saint Mary, where
successful journeys begin.”

Ms. Toryak continued, “Our mis-
sion is to celebrate each individual
student and nurture her unique gifts
and talents. Whether her passions lie
in the performing, theater or creative
arts, technology, academics, athlet-
ics or volunteer service, we have a
wealth of opportunities to enrich her
present and inspire her future.”

Registration for the Open House
Expo is now open. To register, visit
mountsaintmary.org under Admis-
sions. For more information, con-
tact Ms. Toryak at (908) 757-0108,
extension no. 4506, or
dtoryak@mountsaintmary.org.
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0
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1
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1

1

2

1

2

2

1

0

1

2

2

1

2

1

1

1
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TOWN

Cranford

Cranford

Cranford

Cranford

Cranford

Fanwood

Mountainside

Mountainside

Mountainside

Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains

Westfield

Westfield

Westfield

Westfield

Westfield

Westfield

Westfield

Westfield

Westfield

Westfield

Westfield

ADDRESS

37A PARKWAY VLG

30C PARKWAY VLG

22 RIVERSIDE DR

57 LENHOME DR

52 CONNECTICUT ST

61 PLEASANT AVE

1229 POPLAR AVE

1019 SUNNY SLOPE DR

193 CHIPMUNK HILL

2361 MOUNTAIN AVE

1670 RARITAN RD

1120 HETFIELD AVE

425 FARLEY AVE

2116 BAYBERRY LN

5 TREEVIEW CIR

52C-2 SANDRA CIR

125 MARLBORO ST

909 RAHWAY AVE

847 NANCY WAY

412 SANDFORD AVE

705 ST MARKS AVE

728 ST MARKS AVE

407 W GROVE ST

769 CLARK ST

732 SUMMIT AVE

545 LAWRENCE AVE

SALE PRICE

$245,000

$249,000

$260,000

$702,000

$700,000

$515,000

$570,000

$791,000

$950,000

$355,000

$415,000

$485,000

$575,000

$701,000

$876,000

$245,000

$521,000

$629,900

$775,000

$810,000

$825,000

$862,500

$890,000

$1,170,000

$1,235,000

$1,600,000

*Fanwood, Scotch Plains, Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside and Westfield, NJ data according to the Garden

State MLS, as of 9/13/20 thru 9/20/20 Featured properties may not have been listed or sold by the office/

agent presenting this data for more information on these or other real estate matters, contact Susan

Massa at 908-400-0778. Information deemed RELIABLE. Home is one of the most important and significant

purchases and sales you will make in your lifetime. It’s important to stay informed. If you are thinking

about a MOVE now is the time to prepare. CALL me, the time is now susan@susanmassa.com or

susanmassa2@gmail.com      www.NJHomeShowcase.com     www.Summitwestfieldhomes.com

26 Homes Sold Sept 13 thru Sept 20, 2020 in Westfield,

Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Garwood, Cranford and Mountainside

Sylvia M. Csorba, Devoted to Family,
Local Schools, Church Community

Sylvia Marie Csorba

Sylvia Marie Csorba – née Marie
Elise Sylvia Reardon — passed away
unexpectedly on Friday, September
18, 2020.

Born July 21, 1940 in Hull, Que-
bec, to Alberte Barette and Symaune
Ross Reardon, Sylvia was the oldest
of three children with
her brothers, Marc
Reardon of Montreal,
Canada, and Bruno
Reardon of Quebec,
Canada. Her father was
an officer in the Cana-
dian Army and the fam-
ily lived abroad in Paris,
France, and in Germany
during her childhood.

In April 1965, she
married Francis
Stephen Csorba in Que-
bec, and soon after they
moved to the United
States, making their
home in Westfield, N.J., for the next
36 years. There they raised their three
children, Natalie Veronique Schickel
(54), Diane Stephanie Csorba (52)
and F. Michael Csorba (49). From
Westfield, Sylvia and Frank moved
to Kenilworth, N.J., until 2009. Af-
ter Frank passed in December 2005,
Sylvia moved to Berkeley Heights
to live with daughter Natalie, son-in-
law Joe Schickel, and granddaugh-
ter Juliana Schickel, where she be-
came an active part of the family and
church community of Our Lady of
Peace in New Providence.

Sylvia’s lifetime was one of devo-
tion and service to her family, her
children’s schools and church com-
munity. During the years her children
attended Holy Trinity Elementary
School, Sylvia was involved in co-
organizing and running many of the
Christmas Boutique fundraisers with
her friends, cheering for her children
at their CYO and town sports events
and bingo. She never hesitated to get
involved and help out with the many
church-related activities and Bible
studies at the Holy Trinity Church in
Westfield, and more recently Our
Lady of Peace in New Providence.

After concentrating on being a
homemaker, when son Michael was a
junior in high school, Sylvia began
working outside the home. She
worked in various professions — as a

bank teller in Westfield, then in retail
sales at Macy’s and later at White
Hall Jewelers in Livingston. The
friendships she formed in those years
continued through her passing.

Sylvia was a loving and devoted
mother and grandmother. Her pride

and joy were her grand-
children – as evidenced
by the tribute wall she
kept in her bedroom. She
loved watching the old-
est, Julia Csorba (18),
perform during her many
years of dance and later
on the track-and-field
team at Westfield High
School. She was excited
for Julia at her accep-
tance into Dartmouth.
Sylvia also cheered
among the loudest for her
grandsons, James Csorba
(16) and Steven Csorba

(14), as they excelled on the fields at
their various sporting events. She
was very involved as a band grand-
mother of her youngest granddaugh-
ter, Juliana Schickel (15), and en-
joyed watching her play saxophone
in the Governor Livingston High-
lander Band and Competitions. She
was also very proud of the wonder-
ful, intelligent young man Gavin Carr
(Schickel) (20) has become. She
deeply loved her children, sons-in-
law, Joe Schickel and Terry Munroe;
daughter-in-law, Nancy Csorba, and
all five of her grandchildren – they
were her world!

Surviving her are her two brothers,
her three children, their spouses, her
five grandchildren, her nephews,
Jean-Sebastien and Olivier; nieces,
Catherine and Alyson; cousins,
Louise, Roger and Alan; her Aunt
Lorraine, and extended family.

Family and friends are invited to
gather at Dooley Colonial Funeral
Home, 556 Westfield Avenue,
Westfield, on Monday, September 28,
2020, from noon to 2:30 p.m. Imme-
diately following the visitation will
be a Memorial Mass at 3 p.m. at the
Holy Trinity Church, 506 Westfield
Avenue, Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made in Sylvia’s name to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society or United Way.
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William ‘Bill’ Esler, Family Man, Athlete,
Champion of Special Needs Community

William Joseph Esler passed away
suddenly on Monday, September 14,
2020. Bill, son of Joseph and Joan
Esler, grew up in Piscataway, N.J.,
and graduated from Piscataway High
School and Monmouth College. Bill
and his wife, Patti (Hearon), settled in
Westfield, N.J., 30 years ago, where
they raised their family.

Bill, a sports enthusiast, was on
the Varsity Golf Team in both high
school and college. He was a mem-
ber of the “Core 4” and enjoyed the
annual golf trip with all his multiple
buddies. As a versatile athlete, Bill
was a constant softball recruit for the
55 and over leagues and was still
actively playing in the Major 60
league for the Phoenix Tube.

Bill, a loving father, enjoyed watch-
ing his children play sports, attending
every race and game. He coached his
daughter’s youth softball and soccer
teams. Bill was also extremely dedi-
cated to High Expectations Inc., an
organization dedicated to the Special
Needs community, serving as the di-
rector of the NJ Hawks Soccer
League, and coaching numerous Spe-
cial Olympics sports teams. He spent
weekends as a referee for the Westfield

Basketball Association.
Bill, a history buff and notorious

“rocker,” excelled at trivia and loved
to listen to classic rock. Bill was an
avid Phillies, Eagles and New Jersey
Devils fan. He earned a Bachelor’s
Degree in Computer Science from
Monmouth College and worked for
CR Bard in Information Technology
for over 30 years.

He is survived by his wife, Patti,
and his children, Kate, Joe and Mike.
Bill was deeply loved by his in-laws,
nieces, nephews, aunts and cousins.
Bill will be remembered as a man of
action over words, a devoted and
selfless husband, father and friend,
and an integral volunteer for the Spe-
cial Needs community.

Visitation was held at Dooley Co-
lonial Home, 556 Westfield Avenue,
Westfield, on Friday, September 18,
from 3 to 7 p.m., with a time for
sharing memories and remembrances
at 6 p.m. Interment was at Fairview
Cemetery in Westfield on Saturday,
September 19, at 11:30 a.m.

In lieu of flowers, please make do-
nations to High Expectations Inc.,
P.O. Box 5403, Clark, N.J. 07066.
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NEW CHAPTER...Julie Murphy is sworn in as the new president of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Rotary Club during a virtual ceremony on August 12. She succeeds
Wayne Zuhl as president of the club. Ms. Murphy has outlined several key goals
she has for the new Rotary year, among them increasing diversity of club
members, conducting virtual fundraisers and boosting the club’s visibility in the
local community.

Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Lists New Officers, Goals

F-SP Rotary Club Seeks to
Honor Frontline Heroes

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
— The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Ro-
tary Club recently inducted new
officers and highlighted goals for
the new club year.

On August 12, new President
Julie Murphy was sworn in by Ro-
tary District 7475
Governor Ann Walko,
for the 2020-2021
Rotary year. The Ro-
tary year began on
July 1; however, due
to the coronavirus, the
ceremony was post-
poned and held via
Zoom rather than in
person.

The following new
officers also were in-
ducted: Deanna Dell-
Bene,  president-
elect; Patty Laguna,
secretary, and Don
Rosenberg, treasurer.

The evening started with a pre-
sentation by outgoing President
Wayne Zuhl. Mr. Zuhl gave out
two Paul Harris awards to Rotarians
Deanna Dell-Bene
and Carmela Resnick
for their outstanding
contributions and
dedication during the
past year, specifically
for their work associ-
ated with coronavirus
efforts. Additionally,
Ms. Dell-Bene re-
ceived a Rotarian of
the Year award.

Mr. Zuhl led the Ro-
tary Club through a
difficult year, and sev-
eral key initiatives
were completed dur-
ing his presidency. These include
the creation of SPF Resource Cen-

tral – a centralized coronavirus in-
formation resource for the towns
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood; a
GoFundMe initiative which raised
$16,000, with $3,000 raised dur-
ing an online benefit concert man-
aged by Theatrical Artist’s Prep,

and a Mask Team that
has been making fab-
ric masks for the past
several months.

The GoFundMe
money was donated as
follows: $9,000 for
PPE for Overlook
Medical Center; ap-
proximately $3,000
for local food banks,
and the remainder to
be used to purchase
gift  cards for
healthcare workers
and first responders.

Mr. Zuhl was pre-
sented with a Paul Harris award for
his leadership.

President Julie Murphy is con-
tinuing the work started by Mr. Zuhl.
As of this month, the Rotary Mask

Team has raised close
to $10,000 from the
sale of fabric masks,
and every dollar has
been donated to local
food banks, including:
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Food Pantry,
Fanwood Presbyterian
Food Pantry, El Centro,
Community FoodBank
of New Jersey, Starfish
in Plainfield, St.
Mary’s Dinner Pro-
gram in Plainfield,
Jewish Family Service
of Central New Jersey

in Elizabeth, Wynona’s House and
Heart for Humanity. The Rotary
Club continues to sell the masks at
the Scotch Plains Farmers’ Market
every Saturday.

Ms. Murphy has several impor-
tant goals for this Rotary year. They
include increasing the diversity of
club members to embrace different
ethnic groups; getting new mem-
bers energized; holding virtual
fundraisers, and continuing to im-
prove the club’s visibility in the
local community.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Ro-
tary Club has been serving the com-
munity since 1938. The club meets
on Wednesdays at noon via Zoom.
For further information about the
club, go to fsprotary.org or visit
the club’s Facebook page:
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Club. For membership information,
contact  Steve Goldberg at
stegold94@aol.com.

Deanna Dell-Bene

Patty Laguna

Senior Walk Coming
To Garwood Oct. 3

GARWOOD — All Garwood se-
nior citizens are invited to take part in
a walk around the recreation complex
on Saturday, October 3, at 10 a.m.
The rain date is the following Satur-
day, October 10.

This event will be held in conjunc-
tion with the Garwood Police Depart-
ment and the Mayor’s Wellness Cam-
paign. Each senior participant will
receive a reflector vest to take home
to make sure any night-time walking
is done safely.

Water will be provided and masks
required. For more information, call
Council President Jen Blumenstock
at (908) 337-7726.

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
— The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Ro-
tary Club is asking residents of the
Borough of Fanwood and Township
of Scotch Plains to nominate front-

Casale, Bernstein
Graduate Colgate

HAMILTON, N.Y. — Two local
residents are graduates of Colgate
University in the Class of 2020.
Colgate’s 199th commencement
was held virtually on May 17.

Courtney Casale, of Westfield, is
a graduate of Westfield High School.
Ms. Casale majored in neuroscience
at Colgate, receiving a Bachelor of
Arts degree magna cum laude.

Noah Bernstein, of Fanwood, is
a graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.  Mr.
Bernstein majored in economics at
Colgate, earning a Bachelor of Arts
degree cum laude.

Colgate University offers 56 majors
and supports 25 Division I athletic
teams on a campus of about 3,000
students in central New York. For more
information, visit colgate.edu.

Sock Drive to Benefit
St. Joseph Center

WESTFIELD AREA — Luke
Hobbie, a sophomore at Oratory
Prep, is running his second annual
sock drive for St. Joseph Social
Service Center in Elizabeth during
the month of October.

Socks are the single-most-needed
item of clothing for the homeless.

Last year, with the help of the
community, 736 pairs of socks were
donated to the homeless. This
year’s goal is 1,000 pairs of socks.

Collection boxes will be avail-
able in the back of the Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church, 315 First
Street, Westfield, through October,
as well as on Saturday, October 10,
in Tamaques Park in Westfield dur-
ing the Flag Football games.

Mia Francis Earns
Award of Excellence
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah — Mia

Francis of Scotch Plains has earned
an Award of Excellence at Western
Governors University College of
Health Professions. The award is
given to students who perform at a
superior level in their coursework.

Established in 1997 by 19 U.S.
governors with a mission to expand
access to high-quality, affordable
higher education, online, nonprofit
WGU now serves more than 123,000
students nationwide and has more
than 190,000 graduates in all 50 states.
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line heroes, including healthcare
workers, first responders and essen-
tial workers, who have worked hard
throughout the Covid-19 pandemic.

Gift cards will be purchased from
local restaurants and delivered to the
frontline heroes. Additionally, each
hero will be honored and included
on the Rotary Club’s Facebook page.

To nominate someone to receive
a restaurant gift card, send an email
to spfresourcecentral@gmail.com
or call the SPF Resource Central
hotline at (908) 312-0687 to pro-
vide information including the
name of the nominee, contact in-
formation, and why the individual
is being nominated.
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Patricia Dulinski, Esq. is a family law attorney who has been proudly serving
families in the Westfield community for over 20 years. Our firm can help you
with the following family matters:

Divorce

Domestic Violence

Mediation

Custody, Parenting Time, and Child Support

Free consultation (908) 588-2299

Online “Intro to Divorce” Course

Offered By Dulinski Law, LLC

As predicted, it appears that divorce filings are up following the
recent quarantine. The overwhelming emotions that can go hand-in-hand
with divorce can bring many people to an emotional standstill, but it's crucial
to get the process underway to promote healing for everyone in the family.

The first thing a spouse should do once making the decision to move forward
is to get educated on the basics of the divorce process.  Our firm is offering a
free online “Intro to Divorce” class via Zoom that gives a general overview of
the divorce process, discusses the main issues common in most divorce cases
and explains mediation and arbitration as alternative ways to resolve matters.

Getting educated as to each person’s rights and responsibilities early in the
process can lead to faster divorce proceedings, fewer emotional surprises,
more peaceful negotiations between spouses, lower attorney fees and less

stress for children.

Online classes are scheduled for Monday, September 14th and Monday,
September 28th at 6:00 p.m.  To reserve your space, please call Taylor at

(908) 588-2299.

Post-Judgment Modifications

Adoption

DCP&P Litigation

16% Auto Rate Decrease

This is your new home

we are talking about

Owen Brand

Mortgage Development Officer

Phone - 908.789.2730

Cell - 908.337.7282

Email - owen.brand@santander.us

NMLS # 222999
All loans subject to approval. Equal Housing Lender. Santander Bank, N.A. is a Member FDIC and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Banco Santander, S.A. 2017 Santander Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Santander, Santander Bank
and the Flame logo are trademarks of Banco Santander, S.A. or its subsidiaries in the United States or other
countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.     C0427_12F   12/09/16

Temple Welcomes New Dir.
Of Congregational Learning
SCOTCH PLAINS – Congrega-

tion Beth Israel has welcomed Aviva
Tilles as its new director of congre-
gational learning. Ms. Tilles will be
responsible for directing Congrega-
tion Beth Israel’s religious school,
as well as overseeing its high-school
program, youth groups
and adult education. Con-
gregation Beth Israel’s re-
ligious school will offer
in-person instruction as
well as a remote-learn-
ing track for the upcom-
ing 2020-2021 school
year, beginning Sunday,
October 18.

Ms. Tilles comes to
Congregation Beth Israel
with more than two de-
cades of experience work-
ing with Jewish youth and
in education, both as a
teacher and administrator. She holds
a Bachelor of Arts in Sociology and a
Masters in Public Administration from
Clark University in Worcester, Mass.

Her passion for Jewish education
and her involvement with United
Synagogue Youth (USY), the youth
movement affiliated with Conser-
vative Judaism, can be traced back
to her high-school days at the
Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School
in Rockville, Md. She was presi-
dent of her local USY chapter and
co-chair of USY’s regional summer
program, Encampment. Between
high school and college, she spent a
year in Israel, participating in
NATIV, the college leadership pro-

gram sponsored by the United Syna-
gogue of Conservative Judaism.

After receiving her graduate degree,
Ms. Tilles worked full-time for USY
for 13 years. In New York City she was
the director of USY Summer Programs,
in Seattle she was the regional youth

director for the Pinwheel
Region, and in Chicago she
was the USY Systems
Manager/USY Interna-
tional Convention direc-
tor.

For more than 15 years,
Ms. Tilles also has worked
in different Jewish con-
gregational schools
throughout the country, in
capacities ranging from
being an all-in-one teacher
for four different grade
levels to spearheading a
Project Based Learning

curriculum for eighth to 12th graders.
“Aviva’s experience and enthusi-

asm make her a great fit for CBI,” said
Aaron Kessler, president of Congre-
gation Beth Israel. “We recognize that
our religious school, youth programs
and adult education classes will look
somewhat different this year, but we
are confident that Aviva can help de-
liver a positive and meaningful Jewish
education to students and congregants
of all ages and abilities, in a safe and
comfortable environment.”

Congregation Beth Israel is located
at 18 Shalom Way, Scotch Plains, at the
corner of Martine Avenue. For more
information about the synagogue or its
religious school, call (908) 889-1830.

Aviva Tilles

MR. AND MRS. CAMERON MARTIN JOHNSON
(She is the former Miss Laura Caroline Steenberg)

Miss Laura C. Steenberg
Weds Cameron M. Johnson
Miss Laura Caroline Steenberg and

Cameron Martin Johnson were mar-
ried on Saturday, September 5, 2020,
at the Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church in Westfield. The couple ex-
changed vows in a beautiful cer-
emony officiated by Deacon Keith
Gibbons in the presence of immedi-
ate family and close friends from
New Jersey. Given COVID-19 re-
strictions, most family and friends
joined them in spirit via a live stream
link. Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attended by her sister,
Kate, as maid of honor, with her
nieces, Scarlett and Summerly
Steenberg, as flower girls and her
nephew, Stone Steenberg, as the ring
bearer. Their Processional and Re-
cessional – Handel’s Music for the
Royal Fireworks and Water Music –
were also played when Laura’s par-
ents were married.

The bride is the older daughter of
Russell W. Steenberg and Patricia
M. Colbert of Westfield. Her de-
ceased grandparents, Jeanne and
Donald Steenberg, and Helen and
Bud Colbert, were remembered dur-
ing the ceremony. Laura carried her
maternal grandmother’s blue crystal
rosary in her bouquet and now wears
her wedding band. Laura graduated
from Oak Knoll School of the Holy
Child in Summit, magna cum laude
from Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, and received her Master of Sci-
ence in Occupational Therapy from

East Carolina University. She is an
Occupational Therapist in Acute
Care at The Johns Hopkins Hospital
in Baltimore. Her father is the Glo-
bal Head of Private Equity Partners
at BlackRock. Her mother is a Trustee
of Woodlands Academy of the Sa-
cred Heart. Both Laura and her
mother are members of the Junior
League and The Daughters of the
American Revolution.

Cameron is the younger son of Ann
and Richard Johnson of Greenville,
N.C. He graduated from East Caro-
lina University and is a police officer
with the Baltimore City Police De-
partment. He was attended by his
father as his best man. Cameron’s
deceased grandparents, Richard and
Dorothy Johnson, and Jean Hepler,
were also remembered during the
ceremony. His father is in building
supplies sales. His mother is an inte-
rior designer and AutoCAD drafts-
man who also is an accomplished
artist and photographer. She presented
the couple with a beautiful drawing to
commemorate their special day.

Following the ceremony, a private
dinner was held at Chez Catherine in
Westfield to honor the couple. They
plan to renew their vows and cel-
ebrate at a reception with family and
friends in August 2021. While their
honeymoon to Ireland, England and
Greece was postponed, they were
able to relax for a week in the
Adirondacks.

WAYVE Teen Foundation
Board Offers Grant Awards
WESTFIELD — Rachel Simpson

and Sean Hazard, co-chairs of the
WAYVE Teen Foundation Board,
have announced that the board is ac-
cepting requests for proposals that
will provide Union County-based
charities with grant awards for the
proposals chosen by the board. The
deadline for submissions is Tuesday,
October 20, 2020. The grant awards
will be announced on Monday, No-
vember 16, 2020.

The Westfield Area Youth Volun-
teer Experience (WAYVE) is made
possible through a grant from the
Westfield Foundation and is coordi-
nated by Jewish Family Service of
Central New Jersey (JFSCNJ), a non-
profit, non-sectarian health and so-
cial service agency that serves all
residents of Union County.

All members of the WAYVE Teen
Foundation Board have expressed an
interest in community service and all
have volunteered for a wide range of
Union County-based charities, social
service organizations, synagogues and
churches.

“I’m looking forward to working
with the other board members and
giving back to non-profits in Union
County. Last year this board did so
many things to improve the lives of
those in our community. We’re ex-
cited to review a new group of grant
proposals,” Rachel Simpson stated.

“The WAYVE Board has been a
great learning experience, allowing

me to understand the grant process
and the importance of donating to chari-
ties,” said Sean Hazard. “There are so
many deserving non-profits in our com-
munity where our friends and family
donate their money and time, and it’s
satisfying to be involved in the fund-
ing of these great organizations.”

The grant requests will range from
$500 to $1,500 and are for a one-
time, short-term project. The grants
will support programs that address
needs that will improve the lives of
Union County residents. The focus
areas are food insecurity, technology/
equipment, environmental, social ser-
vice and advocacy for impoverished
and/or vulnerable populations.

Proposals need to demonstrate how
the program will promote the health
and social well-being of the agency’s
constituents as it relates to the Covid-
19 health crisis.

Applicant agencies must be a non-
profit organization with proof of
501©3 tax-exempt status, have strong
board involvement and demonstrate
responsible financial stewardship.
The board will not award funds to
individuals for scholarships, or for
agencies located out of Union County.

Any organization interested in ap-
plying should email
WAYVE@jfscentralnj.org for an ap-
plication, or access the request for
proposal online at
jfscentralnj.wufoo.com/forms/
m1lkue5y0z00k6p/.

NEW WAYVE OF GRANTS...WAYVE Teen Foundation Board Co-Chairs Sean
Hazard and Rachel Simpson prepare to accept requests for proposals in order for
WAYVE to provide grant awards to Union County-based charities. The deadline
for submitting proposals is Tuesday, October 20.

Westfield Area YMCA Plans
Clothing Drive Next Month
WESTFIELD — With the suc-

cess of its clothing drive in June, the
Westfield Area YMCA has decided
to host another drive on Thursday,
October 8, from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Members of the community are
invited to drop off clothes, shoes,
belts, handbags, curtains, towels,
bedding, stuffed animals and small
plastic toys on the tarp in the park-
ing lot of the Main Y Facility, lo-
cated at 220 Clark Street, Westfield.
The Y cannot accept pots and pans,
books, electronics, furniture or ap-
pliances. All goods will be sorted
and shipped by A & E Clothing

Corp. to second-hand stores world-
wide.

Proceeds benefit the Y’s financial
assistance program, which ensures
that no one who is experiencing a
bona fide financial hardship and lives
or works in Westfield, Cranford,
Garwood or Mountainside is turned
away for inability to pay for Y pro-
grams or memberships. The major-
ity of awards enable participation in
the Y’s early learning and school-
age child care programs.

For questions,  email
bcohen@westfieldynj.org or call
(908) 301-9622, extension no. 240.

F-SP College Club Calendar
To Be Available Soon

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
— The 57th edition of the College
Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains’
Community Calendar will be avail-
able for purchase on or about Wednes-
day, September 30.

The calendar will not be a Covid-
19 casualty due to the determination,
time and energy devoted to the project
by Mari McDevitt, the club’s calen-
dar chairperson, and the generosity
and loyalty of local advertisers who
have agreed to continue to support
the calendar during this challenging
time for small businesses, according
to the College Club.

The 13-month calendar – spanning
September 2020 through December
2021 — will contain information that
has been obtained from the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school district,
Union Catholic Regional High
School, St. Bartholomew Academy
and the Union County Vocational-
Technical Schools. Also included will
be contact information for approxi-
mately 100 local organizations and
municipal schedules for Fanwood and
Scotch Plains.

Due to the support of nearly 100

advertisers, all proceeds from the
calendar sales will go directly into the
club’s scholarship fund for scholar-
ships that are awarded annually. This
year, the College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains awarded $20,500 to 10
local young women. Information
about this year’s scholarship recipi-
ents will be featured in the calendar.

The College Club Community Cal-
endar will be available for purchase
at Norman’s Hallmark, the Fanwood
and Scotch Plains libraries, Apple
Blossom Flower Shop, Fanwood Lar-
der and from College Club mem-
bers. Community members in need
of shopping assistance can call Mari
McDevitt at (908) 917-5979.

For additional information about
the College Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains, visit the club’s website:
fspcollegeclub.org.

St. Joseph Social Service Ctr.
To Hold Virtual Fundraiser
AREA — St. Joseph Social Ser-

vice Center, which serves the materi-
ally poor and homeless community of
greater Elizabeth, has announced that
it will hold a Virtual Fundraiser on
Saturday, October 17.

The economic fallout from the
Covid-19 pandemic has created an
unanticipated increase in the demand
for basic human needs such as food
and medications. Since the end of
March, the center has distributed thou-
sands of bags of food to more than
600 families. It also shared thousands
of sandwiches, toiletries and personal

protective equipment.
This year, more than ever, St. Jo-

seph Social Service Center needs
the support and participation of the
community in its Annual Fundraiser.
In the interest of public health and
safety, the center has modified the
format of the event, from an in-per-
son dinner to a Virtual Fundraiser
that participants can access via
Facebook Live on October 17.

For information about the Virtual
Fundraiser and the various ways to
support this benefit event, visit
sjeliz.org/special-events.html.

Appointments Available For
Patrons to Visit Library

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains Public Library has
announced a new option for those
who have missed being able to
browse the library’s collection.

Scotch Plains and Fanwood Li-
brary cardholders can now schedule
appointments for 30-minute visits to
the Scotch Plains Public Library to
choose items to borrow. Contact-
free service also will continue.

Certain services remain unavail-
able at the library, including com-
puters and printers, the copy ma-

chine, seating and study areas, news-
papers and restrooms.

Building capacity is limited. To
schedule an appointment more than
24 hours in advance, go to
scotlib.org/updates-news. For same-
day availability, call (908) 322-
5007, extension no. 204.

For more information, email
library@scotlib.org. The Scotch
Plains Public Library is located at
1927 Bartle Avenue, one block from
Park Avenue in the center of the
township.
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FOOD FOR ALL...St. Joseph Social Service Center is gearing up for its Virtual
Fundraiser on Saturday, October 17, to support its programs serving disadvan-
taged populations in greater Elizabeth. The center provides groceries and other
necessities to those in need, which has become especially critical during the
Covid-19 pandemic.
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Letters to the Editor
ABCDICTIONOPQRSTDECEPTIONUVWXYZ
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DDDD
Diction Deception

State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asm. Jim Kennedy (D)
34 E. Cherry St.
Rahway, N.J. 07065
(732) 943-2660

Asw. Linda Carter (D)
200 West 2nd St., Suite 102
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Tom Malinowski (D)
75-77 N. Bridge St., Somerville, N.J. 08876
(908) 547-3307

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark,
Rahway  and Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
asmkennedy@njleg.org, aswcarter@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D)
850 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 201, Ewing, N.J. 08628
(609) 883-0026
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

Letters to the Editor
The Deadline is Monday 9 AM
for publication on the coming
Thursday. The size limit is 200-
500 words.

All The News

www.goleader.com

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Ed Oatman, Mgr., eoatman@ucnj.org

Alex Mirabella
amirabella@ucnj,org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Sarcenet – A soft silk cloth, used for

ribbons, linings, etc.
2. Hornotine – A bird in its first year
3. Juramentado – A Filipino Moslem

who takes an oath before a priest that he
will die killing Christians

4. Pileous – Hairy

ULOTRICHI
1. A disease of the gums characterized

by bleeding or hemorraging
2. In South Africa, an outsider; a for-

eigner
3. The woolly-haired peoples
4. The elm family of trees

EXPERRECTION
1. To remove the bones from
2. Putting out or destroying the eyes
3. Coughing up or spitting
4. Awaking from sleep

DELIQUATE
1. To melt or be dissolved
2. To make harmful or injurious
3. To please, charm or delight
4. To accuse or inform against

PRATTI
1. Established practice or custom
2. Cymbals
3. A translucent quartz of leek-green

color
4. Idle babble or chat

Mayor Smith Offers Six Months of Coronavirus Update Echoing the Call for an End to
Racial Gerrymandering in Westfield

Time to Put Our Children on the Ballot,
Bring Equality and Diversity to SP-F

Educators Corner:
Decoding Word “Puzzles”

Candidate
Statements Welcome

Candidates for elected office
are invited to submit op-ed col-
umns each week. Columns should
be between 250 and 500 words,
and be issue based with no per-
sonal attacks on opponents.

For information on advertis-
ing email sales@goleader.com.

As John R. Allen, President of the
Brookings Institution, wrote, “the very
nature of our ‘national soul’ is at stake,
and we all have a deep responsibility
to be part of the solution.” And with
national and municipal elections ap-
proaching, this is the time to act for
what you believe in.

REAL Parents x SPF is a group of
dedicated parents united to bring rep-
resentation, equality, anti-racism and
literary diversity to our schools. More
than 200 families strong, we have
been working to ensure tangible posi-
tive change this year with the help of
municipal and educational leadership.

But who we are is less important
than why we created the collective.
Conceived in the wake of George
Floyd’s murder, we came together as
parents who want better for the chil-
dren in our community. We want all
our children – whatever their color or
creed – to be safe from violence,
challenged by our teachers, inspired
by our leaders and equal among their
peers as they grow. And there are
numerous measurable, immediate
steps that can help us achieve our
goals.

As positions become available we
seek more Black, Indigenous, and
People of Color (BIPOC) in local
politics and schools because children
who see themselves reflected in their
leaders strive toward leadership.

We need our children to learn a
comprehensive World in American
History, and recognize the contribu-
tions made by our diverse predeces-
sors.

We want inclusion in our school
and town libraries, featuring works
by and about People of Color for both
representation and educational pur-
poses.

In order to fulfill these goals, it is
imperative that we take our current
leaders to task and research candi-
dates before they ever become our
leaders. Reach out to current/prospec-
tive school, Board of Education and
government officials and ask them
where they stand on issues of equal-
ity. And speak out so they know what

we would expect from their tenure in
exchange for our votes.

To that end, we encourage all can-
didates – whether educational or gov-
ernmental – to release their stances
on REAL issues (Representation,
Equality, Anti-racism and Literary
Diversity) to the public. Transpar-
ency is paramount in any election,
and we should all be fully informed
before casting our ballots.

Here is what we are asking the
candidates on your behalf so that you
have the information you need to put
your vote to work.

Do you support the expansion of
our school and town libraries to in-
clude more works by and about Black
writers and subjects?

Are you willing to ensure that the
Amistad and other inclusive curricula
into general studies?

 Will you implement racial bias
training for teachers, administrators
(and police where applicable) to se-
cure fair treatment of all our citizens?

Can we count on your support in
the hiring of more BIPOC in our
schools and local government?

We will be following up with the
candidates by October 10 and will
share their replies in a future op ed
and on our website.

We are so fortunate to live in a
society where we can determine both
who carries out our will and how they
go about it. It is up to us to choose
wisely.

REAL Parents x SPF welcome and
encourage all residents to join our
effort. We can be found at https:/ /
www.realparentsxspf.org/.

Sara August
Laura Benoit

Gina Berry
Venesha Clarke

Neyda Evans
Chrissann Gasparro

Richele Gonzalez
Jennifer Harrison

Cynthia Khan
Erica McConnell

Laura Meléndez-Bailey
Coleaders of REAL Parents x SPF

Scotch Plains and Fanwood

This week marks two anniversa-
ries, one somber and one hopeful.
March 20th is the six-month anniver-
sary of the first confirmed case of
Covid-19 in Scotch Plains. In the 185
days since, we have had a total of 358
confirmed cases. Put in perspective,
that’s the equivalent of over one in-
fected person for each of the 345
streets in our town. And we have
likely had many more that were not
confirmed. As the chart indicates, the
first two months were the worst with
an average of 31 new cases per week.
Tragically, in the first three months,
we also lost 15 of our residents, for
whom we should mourn, even if their
names are not public.

Those times were difficult for us
all. We endured a lockdown, the clo-
sure of most businesses and the ra-
tioning of critical supplies. Few of us
will ever forget how empty the streets
were during those terrible weeks in
the spring when we had no idea how
much worse it would get.

Yet through it all, we rallied. Resi-
dents made masks, staffed food banks
and hung ribbons of support. The
Rotary Club ran a program to help our
most vulnerable. In March, Fred Rossi
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
chronicled multiple stories of gener-
osity and good deeds. And in my
small way, I tried to help our local
economy by launching the Scotch
Plains Small Business Survival Plan
in early April. I think I averaged five
takeout meals a week throughout April
and May.

Since June, the average number of
new positive test cases has been low,
and we haven’t had a death from the
virus in over 12 weeks. This stable

situation has allowed for the partial
reopening of our town, and we just hit
a hopeful milestone. The last restau-
rant to close due to the virus, the
Highlander on Park Avenue, reopened
last Saturday. Happily, all restaurants
in town are now open to serve you.

Additionally, Town Hall is now
open to visitors by appointment only,
as is our library, which reopened with
limited services on Monday the 14th,
also by appointment. We’re getting
there!

However, with the cold weather
coming, we need to continue to ex-
pand indoor dining and other indoor
activities if our local businesses are
going to successfully get through the
winter. So please continue to follow
the good hygiene rules of social dis-
tancing, wearing a mask as necessary,
frequently washing your hands and
using common sense when in public.
I also recommend getting a flu shot

Corrections,
 September 17th

Edition
• Suzanne Westrich’s letter to

the editor incorrectly identified the
pond in Brightwood Park as
Gregory’s Pond. Gregory’s Pond
is actually located on Woodmere
Drive, and is not in the park.

• A press release regarding the
Foodie Stroll that appeared on
Page 12 contained incorrect dates
for pop-up bike lanes. This pop-
up bike lane is proposed for one
side of Prospect Avenue between
Lincoln Avenue and Dudley Av-
enue and will be marked with tem-
porary traffic cones and signage.
Parking will be prohibited for this
side during the event only which
is planned for Sunday, October 4
from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.  The park-
ing restrictions and cones/signage
will be removed after the Foodie
Stroll event ends.

By JENNIFER GLACKIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

We read every day. Whether it’s an
email, an article, a recipe, a social me-
dia post or for pleasure, it is an impor-
tant part of everyday life. While I am
not a certified reading specialist, I have
had years of training in a variety of
methods and techniques that I hope will
help you help a child.

If you’ve ever seen the “Lucy Hires
an English Tutor” episode of “I Love
Lucy,” where Ricky is practicing a bed-
time story for their unborn baby and
stumbles over the different pronuncia-
tions of rough, through, bough and
cough, you can understand the diffi-
culty in learning the rules of the English
language.

Surprise! There are actual rules to the
English language! Of course, there are
always rule breakers, but the rules can
still help people decode words. (De-
code is a fancy way to say “read the
words.”) Why not just call it reading?
What we know as “reading” actually
combines three major parts: decoding,
comprehension and fluency. (Come

back next week for some comprehen-
sion tips!)

Personally, I can’t stand the phrase
“sound it out.” It’s the reading equiva-
lent of telling someone to “calm down”
when they are angry – it has a tendency
to immediately cause added frustration
and doesn’t actually do anything. In-
stead, I encourage children to look for
patterns they may recognize. As pat-
terns become more familiar to kids,
they are able to decode words more
quickly.

Think of words as a puzzle. There are
bits and pieces that fit together to make
sense. The word cat is really c-a-t. Each
sound is its own piece.

These “puzzle pieces” are the basics
of phonics. Once we understand that
letters make sounds we can start putting
them together. Consonant letter blends
like bl-, sk-, fr-, and str- are said so
quickly both sounds can be heard but
are blended together (kind of like a
strawberry banana smoothie: one con-
coction, two flavors). The next level of
c-a-t is flat. The difference here is that
the f and l snap together fl – a – t.

Digraphs are two letters that are
“glued” together to make one sound.
There are vowel digraphs (ay, ai, oa, ie,
oa, etc.) and consonant digraphs (sh, th,
wh, ph, kn, etc.). Look back at the word
digraph; it’s a puzzle you may have had
to figure out! Perhaps you recognized
the prefix “di-,” the word “-graph,” and
the suffix “s” so quickly you didn’t stop
to think of the steps you took!

So instead of “sound it out” – ask the
reader to look for letter patterns they
might know. If they look at you like a
puppy begging for food, offer up a
piece! Tell them what sound sh- makes
and then give them a chance to be
successful.

I know this takes time and effort, and
many of us feel like we don’t have
much of either these days. (I’m right
there with you!) The look on a child’s
face when they get a word that they’ve
been struggling with – well, it’s the
reason I went into teaching. It makes
the effort and time worth it. (And if you
need a laugh, look for that “I Love
Lucy” clip on the internet!) Happy
reading!

now. Our health professionals are
worried about a double hit this fall of
a resurgent coronavirus and the nor-
mal seasonal flu, which killed nearly
35,000 people over the 2018 season.
It is better to be safe than sorry.

Looking back, it seems to me that we
were exceptionally kind to each other
during the blackest months of the spring.
And as fear gives way to frustration and
uncertainty to inconvenience, we
mustn’t devolve into unkindness any
more than we should stop practicing
good hygiene because our positivity
rates are low. For all the bad that came
out of 2020, let increased understand-
ing, tolerance and kindness toward one
another be one lesson we take away
from this terrible time.

Again, let’s keep up the good work.
See you around town.

Mayor Al Smith
Scotch Plains

I would immediately like to thank
former Westfield Councilman Ken-
neth L. MacRitchie for his informa-
tive letter, “Racial Gerrymandering
in Westfield Must End,” which made
clear to Westfield residents that we
have had the deception of Gerry-
mandering here in our own town in
order to split the then-existing
Cacciola Place minority group in
two, dividing it between the Second
and Third Wards from 1983 to
present. This racial Gerrymander-
ing is known as “fracturing.”

In 2011, the Westfield Ward Com-
mission had the option to correct
this injustice by moving the ward
boundary northward to Sussex
Street, which would return the en-
tire Cacciola Place neighborhood
to the Third Ward and would com-
port with the statutory 10-percent

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm

Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm

Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm

To Reach Us
Visit Us - 251 North Ave. West
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Phone - (908) 232-4407
Mail - The Westfield Leader/Times

PO Box 250, Westfield 07091

Email Photos in color
Email Ads as pdf files in color

For more information, see
www.goleader.com//help

Letters to Editor Deadline
Monday 9 AM for the coming Thurs.

population deviation standard.
However, the Westfield Ward Com-
mission voted to maintain the split.

Mr. MacRitchie also points out
that after the 2011 meeting, the
Westfield Ward Commission also
failed to act in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 40:44-15 and 16 to file
reports and to publish required le-
gal notices.

After nearly two decades, it seems
it’s up to us – the residents of
Westfield – now to ensure that this
injustice is ended.

Barbara Briemer
Westfield

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

TAKE NOTICE that on the 21st day of
September the Zoning Board of the Town-
ship of Cranford, in the County of Union
took the following actions:

1. Application ZBA 20-002: Adopted a
Resolution of Memorialization approving
the request of Diana and James Egan for
a design wavier for a fence on Block 524
Lot 8 as designated on the Township Tax
Map also known as 128 Lehigh Avenue
North in the R-4 zone.

Kathy Lenahan
Board Administrator

1 T - 09/24/20, The Leader Fee: $15.81

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 20-15-R

AND PUBLIC HEARING

An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on September 21, 2020.  Copies
of this ordinance can be obtained without
cost in the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours
of 8 am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday.

This Ordinance establishes the owner-
ship of Chickens.

This ordinance is scheduled for public
hearing and adoption on October 19, 2020,
at 7:00 P.M., Fanwood Borough Hall, via
virtual and audio technology.

Kathleen Holmes
Borough Clerk

1 T - 09/24/20, The Times Fee: $18.87

BUY, SELL, RENT, HIRE:
goleader.com/classifieds

Support Local Journalism!

goleader.com/subscriber

goleader.com/advertorial

Shine a Spotlight

on Your Business
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DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters

State and Municipal Criminal Court

Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor

Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD - NOTICE OF 2020 TAX SALE

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE OF PROPERTY FOR UNPAID TAXES,
ASSESSMENT OR OTHER MUNICIPAL CHARGES

Notice is hereby given that the following described real property situated in the Borough
of Garwood, County of Union, on which taxes and other municipal charges for the year
2019 remain unpaid, will be sold by the undersigned at Public Auction on Wednesday,
October 21, 2020 at 11:00a.m, in the Council Chambers of Borough Hall, 403 South
Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey for the amounts of the 2019 municipal liens chargeable
against the same.

Said properties will be sold subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest but not
to exceed 18% per annum. The payment for liens purchased shall be made prior to the
conclusion of the sale by cash, cashier’s check or money order or the property will be
resold. Any parcel of real property, for which there is no purchaser, will be sold to the
Borough of Garwood at 18% per annum. The Borough of Garwood makes no represen-
tation as to whether the properties being sold are under the protection of bankruptcy laws.
In the event a lien is sold on a property under Bankruptcy protection, the purchaser shall
be entitled to a refund of the money paid without interest.

Industrial Properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (NJ.S.A.
58: 10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58: 10A-1 et seq.) and the
Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13: 1K-6 et seq.) In addition, the municipality is
precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may
be in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.

IN THE EVENT THE OWNER IS ON ACTIVE DUTY WITH THE MILITARY, THE
COLLECTOR SHOULD BE NOTIFIED IMMEDIATELY.

At any time before the sale the Collector may receive payment of the amount due on
any property with all interest and costs incurred by cash, cashier’s check or money
order. The names shown below are as they appear in the tax duplicate and do not
necessarily mean that these parties are the present owners of the property.

BLK LOT OWNER OF RECORD ADDRESS TOTAL
209 22 ARCE SOLUTIONS, LLC 30 NORTH AVE 5,057.90
412 6 MBMBA, LLC 341 LOCUST AVE 8,943.28
614 22 HILARCZYK, HS-TR REYES 201 HICKORY AVE 15,601.70

Sandra Bruns, Tax Collector
2 T - 09/24/20 & 10/01/20, The Leader Fee: $122.40

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD, BOARD OF EDUCATION

302 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

The Westfield Board of Education has awarded contracts without competitive bidding
as a professional service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-5 a (1). The contracts and the
resolutions authorizing them are on file and available for public inspection in the office of
Westfield Board Of Education.

Whereas, there exists a need for professional services in the specific area(s) mentioned
below for the 2020-2021 school year for the following professional services and whereas,
funds are available for this purpose, and whereas, the Public School Contracts Law
(NJSA 18A:18A-1 et seq.) permits the award of contracts without competitive bids for
Professional Services that require licensing and are regulated by law, and Whereas, the
Public School Contracts Law requires that the Board of Education adopt a resolution
awarding such contracts at a public meeting.

Dana Sullivan
Business Administrator/ Board Secretary

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR

Interim Healthcare of Northwest, NJ Inc Registered Nurse $59.90/session
PO Box 1235 Licensed Practical Nurse $54.43/hr
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080 Aide $25.00/hr
NOT TO EXCEED $150,000.00

1 T - 09/24/20, The Leader Fee: $43.86

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2194

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
2171 PROVIDING FOR THE
IMPLEMENTATION IN THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD OF
THE “FIVE YEAR TAX EXEMP-
TION AND ABATEMENT
LAW” PURSUANT TO
N.J.S.A. 40A: 21-1

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Five-Year
Exemption and Abatement Law, N.J.S.A.
40A:21-1, et seq. (the “Law”), a municipal-
ity having within its corporate limits areas
in need of rehabilitation or redevelopment,
may, by ordinance, provide for the exemp-
tion and/or abatement of real property
taxes, to encourage and provide incen-
tives for the construction and rehabilitation
of dwellings, multiple dwellings, mixed use
structures and industrial and commercial
structures; and

WHEREAS, on May 12, 2020, the Mayor
and Council of the Town of Westfield (the
“Governing Body”) adopted Resolution
No. 108-2020 designating the Town’s
downtown area which is coterminous with
the Westfield Special Improvement Dis-
trict, as more particularly depicted and
described in Exhibit A to the Resolution, as
an area in need of rehabilitation pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-1, et seq.; and

WHEREAS, on June 9, 2020, the Gov-
erning Body adopted General Ordinance
No. 2171 providing for the implementation
of the Law in the Town of Westfield (the
“Town”) within the boundaries of the Re-
habilitation Area; and

WHEREAS, on June 9, 2020, the Gov-
erning Body adopted General Ordinance
No. 2171, entitled “An Ordinance Provid-
ing for the Implementation in the Town of
Westfield of the, “Five Year Tax Exemp-
tion and Abatement Law Pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:21-1” (the “Tax Exemption
Ordinance”); and

WHEREAS, on September 8, 2020, the
Governing Body adopted Resolution No.
201-2020 referring a report entitled “Town
of Westfield Area in Need of Rehabilitation
Study” dated August 26, 2020, and a pro-
posed resolution designating the entire
Town as an area in need of rehabilitation
(the “Rehabilitation Designation Reso-
lution”); and

WHEREAS, on September 8, 2020, the
Governing Body adopted General Ordi-
nance No. 2183 entitled “An Ordinance
Establishing a Historic Preservation Com-
mission and Providing for the Designation
and Preservation of Historic Districts and
Historic Landmarks in the Town of
Westfield” (the “Historic Designation
Ordinance”); and

WHEREAS, the Historic Designation
Ordinance establishes procedures for the
dedication of certain properties in Town as
“Historic Landmarks;” and

WHEREAS, the Planning Board has held
a public hearing to determine whether or
not the entire Town qualifies as an area in
need of rehabilitation pursuant to the Local
Redevelopment and Housing Law, N.J.S.A.
40A:12A-1-1, et seq., and has returned the
Rehabilitation Designation Resolution to
the Governing Body with a recommenda-

tion that the entire Town does qualify as an
area in need of rehabilitation; and

WHEREAS, prior to or simultaneously
with the adoption of this Ordinance, the
Governing Body has adopted the Reha-
bilitation Designation Ordinance designat-
ing the entire Town as an area in need of
rehabilitation; and

WHEREAS, the Governing Body de-
sires to amend the Tax Exemption Ordi-
nance to provide for real estate tax incen-
tives for dwellings, multiple dwellings,
mixed use structures and industrial and
commercial structures (i) within the bound-
aries of the Special Improvement District
and (ii) that are locally designated Historic
Landmarks and/or are located within a
locally designated Historic District in ac-
cordance with the Historic Designation
Ordinance located outside the Special
Improvement District, to encourage ap-
propriate and sound development therein;
and

WHEREAS, the Law provides for the
exemption of assessments on improve-
ments for five years following completion
of a project as defined in the Law and the
exemption or abatement of property taxes
for new construction for a five-year period
following completion of the project as de-
fined in the Law.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Mayor and Council of the Town of
Westfield, that General Ordinance No. 2171
is hereby amended as follows:

1. Section 2 of General Ordinance No.
2171 (to be codified), entitled “Applicabil-
ity” is hereby deleted and replaced with
the following:

This ordinance shall be applicable to all
properties that are (a) located within an
area delineated by the Town as an area in
need of rehabilitation pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:12A-1, et seq., and (b) are (i) located
within the Westfield Special Improvement
District as set forth in Article X, Section 2-
104 of the Town Ordinances, as may be
amended, and/or (ii) locally designated as
an Historic Landmark and/or are located
within a locally designated Historic District
pursuant to General Ordinance 2183.

NOTICE

The foregoing ordinance was introduced
at a Regular Meeting of the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield held on Septem-
ber 22, 2020 and was read for the first time.
This ordinance will be further considered
for final passage by said Town Council at
the Westfield Municipal Building, Council
Chambers, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090 at a meeting
beginning at 8:00 PM on October  13, 2020
or at any time and place to which such
meeting may be adjourned. All persons
interested will be given the opportunity to
be heard concerning such Ordinance. If
the meeting on October 13, 2020 must be
held virtually due to COVID-19, the public
hearing will be held digitally with a link/
meeting ID to be made available on the
Town of Westfield’s website
(www.westfieldnj.gov) in advance of the
meeting. Copies of this ordinance are avail-
able at the Office of the Town Clerk,
Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk

1 T - 09/24/20, The Leader Fee: $129.54

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Board of Adjustment adopted resolutions
at its meeting on September 14, 2020, for
the following applications decided upon at
the meeting held on August 10, 2020.

Rangan Gangavaram, 1020 Summit
Avenue. Applicant sought approval to
construct an attached two car garage con-
trary to Section 11.07E7, 12.04F, 12.04E
of the Land Use Ordinance to allow a rear
yard setback of 29 feet where the Ordi-
nance requires a minimum rear yard set-
back of 35 feet; to allow a building cover-
age of 22.33% where the Ordinance al-
lows a maximum building coverage of 20%;
to allow a floor area ratio of 32.96% where
the Ordinance allows a maximum floor
area ratio of 32%.  Application denied.

John & Alison Flood, 745 Highland
Avenue. Applicants sought approval to
renovate the side entryway and stoop, the
basement entry, add paving stones, re-
model the patio area, construct a pool
house, inground pool and patio, and add
fencing contrary to Section 12.04F1,
12.04G, 13.01C, 12.04F2 of the Land Use
Ordinance to allow a building coverage of
14.6% (4,481 square feet) where the Ordi-
nance allows a maximum building cover-
age of 15% (4,000 square feet); to allow a
coverage by improvements of 30% (9,207
square feet) where the Ordinance allows a
maximum coverage by improvements of
30% (8,000 square feet); to allow a floor
area for an accessory building of 1,198
square feet where the Ordinance allows a
maximum gross floor area for an acces-
sory building of 750 square feet; to allow
an open fence where the Ordinance re-
quires a solid fence.  Application approved
with conditions.

Plans and applications are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Linda Jacus
Board Secretary
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2191

General Ordinance No. 2191, a sum-
mary of which is included herein, was
introduced at a Regular Meeting of the
Town Council of the Town of Westfield
held on September 22, 2020 and was read
for the first time. This ordinance will be
further considered for final passage by
said Town Council at the Westfield Munici-
pal Building, Council Chambers, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090
at a meeting beginning at 8:00 PM on
October  13, 2020 or at any time and place
to which such meeting may be adjourned.
All persons interested will be given the
opportunity to be heard concerning such
Ordinance. If the meeting on October 13,
2020 must be held virtually due to COVID-
19, the public hearing will be held digitally
with a link/meeting ID to be made available
on the Town of Westfield’s website
(www.westfieldnj.gov) in advance of the
meeting. Copies of this ordinance are avail-
able at the Office of the Town Clerk,
Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

Copies of this ordinance are available in
full at the Office of the Town Clerk, Westfield
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk

A summary of General Ordinance No.
2191 is as follows:

TITLE: AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND THE CODE OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD,
CHAPTER 20

Chapter 20, Article I, Section 20-2 of
the Town Code is hereby amended in its
entirety to read as follows:

1. Sec. 20-2 “Permits; fees for same.”
Where there is no existing sewer con-

nection or an existing connection is to be
altered, affected or disconnected and re-
connected for one or more residential or
other units, there is hereby imposed the
following fees to be paid to the Town be-
fore such unit or units are connected:

a. Residential Use - New Connection -
$2,000 per individual dwelling unit.

b. All other uses - $2,000 per equivalent
dwelling unit (EDU), or part thereof.

For purposes of this section, each indi-
vidual residential dwelling unit shall be
deemed to constitute a single connection
unit. An equivalent dwelling unit (EDU)
shall be defined as three hundred (300)
gallons per day average daily flow. In the
case of any other types of structures or
uses, permit fees shall be determined by
the Town Engineer utilizing the design
criteria suggested by the New Jersey De-
partment of Environmental Protection or
such other established and reliable
sources, including but not limited to N.J.A.C.
7:14A-23.3. The minimum connection fee
shall be equivalent to that of a single-
family dwelling unit as specified herein.

There shall be a multiple-family residen-
tial connection fee payable to the Town of
Westfield, covering multiple-family build-
ings, which shall equal the basic residen-
tial use connection fee times the number of
equivalent dwelling units in any such build-
ing.

Prior to the issuance of a Certificate of
Occupancy, and upon request from the
Construction Official, the Town Engineer
shall certify that all sewer permit fees have
been paid in full to the Town.

1 T - 09/24/20, the Leader Fee: $71.91

Mayor Todisco Endorses
Graham and Kearney

Graham, Kearny Want to Keep
Garwood Wonderful Small Town

The Westfield Board of Health met
on September 14. The board discussed
the progress and accomplishments of
the Westfield Regional Health De-
partment in responding to the pan-
demic of Covid-19 in Westfield and
our seven contract neighboring mu-
nicipalities. Although the situation in
town had stabilized this past month,
proven preventive measures are still
needed because of the increased
Covid-19 activity in other parts of
New Jersey and many other states.

These preventive measures include
staying socially connected while keep-
ing a physical distance of 6 feet; wear-
ing a facial covering in public when
not appropriately distanced; washing
hands often; and staying home when
ill. People who have had potential
contact with the SARS-CoV-2 virus
should be in quarantine for 14 days.
They should remain in quarantine
despite the results of any tests for
Covid-19 because of the variable time
from contact and infection to illness
(the incubation period).

The health department has a team
of professionals who will pursue con-
tact tracing if a resident is infected
and has potentially exposed others. If
you get a call from the health depart-
ment, please cooperate. Please do
your part to keep your family, friends
and community safe. This must in-
clude being honest about any poten-
tial exposures you have had or per-
sons you may have exposed. Any
information you share with a town
contact tracer will be held in strict
medical confidentiality.

Since the situation is very fluid,
residents are recommended to sub-
scribe to the Westfield Covid-19 Up-
dates at https://www.westfieldnj.gov/
coronavirusupdates. These informa-
tion summaries, periodically issued
by the Mayor, include local data and
case information, prevention tips,
guidance and changes in the town and
state. In addition, residents have com-
plete access to the town’s Coronavirus
Resource Center at https://
www.westfieldnj.gov/coronavirus,
which includes information about
what you can do to protect yourself
and your family. It highlights local,
school, business, mental health, po-
lice, health department, state and fed-
eral services and resources.

The schools in town reopened and
the health department has been provid-
ing consultations and assistance to the
Board of Education. The schools are
doing their parts by following the State
and Board of Health guidance and us-
ing proven measures to control the trans-
mission of the novel coronavirus. These
measures allowed students, teachers
and staff to resume educational activi-
ties in all of our schools.

However, as this letter was being
written, Westfield High School re-
sumed all-remote learning. The state
rules require this measure be taken
when at least two students in different
classrooms are diagnosed with Covid-
19 without an easily identified, clear
exposure connection. Of note, there
are also anecdotal reports that some
students follow precautions in school
but stop doing so as soon as they
leave school grounds. Actions have
consequences, and we are sadly see-
ing this at the high school now.

The proven good health habits fol-
lowed in school by the children and
teenagers should also be followed
when they are out of school, both by
students and their families. The com-
munity must rely on parents to model
the healthy behaviors summarized
above. However, if enough people
choose to disregard proven individual

prevention measures, then the inci-
dence of infections may increase and
additional community mitigation ef-
forts may be needed, including the
closing of school buildings.

Procedures in nursing homes have
also been adapted to better control
possible virus activity and transmis-
sion, so we are not seeing the terrible
toll that was present in the early days
of the pandemic.

Business activity, including restau-
rants and indoor dining, is also ex-
panding. The health department is
maintaining its high alert and vigi-
lance to follow-up on an expected
increase in virus transmission as more
community activities expand.

In other business, the board dis-
cussed the special need for all adults
and children over 2 years old to get
vaccinated against the flu this year.
Please see https://
www.westfieldnj.gov/vertical/sites/
percent7B57704CD8-22F3-44AB-
BC43-B0B1CE80A3BB percent7D/
uploads/Influenza.pdf. There will be
flu vaccination sites throughout town
at local pharmacies and health care
providers. In addition, the health de-
partment can vaccinate anyone who
is uninsured or underinsured. Please
call the health department at
(908)789-4070 for more information.

We also need to continue to vacci-
nate children against other communi-
cable diseases. For example,
chickenpox, pertussis and measles are
still present and so all New Jersey
school immunization requirements
will continue to be enforced. Parents
should ensure that their children get
their routine check-ups and vaccina-
tions.

Similarly, adults should continue
to get their needed preventive medi-
cal exams, such as breast and
colorectal cancer screenings, and to
seek medical care if they are ill.

Information about the health
department’s activities, free educa-
tion programs and helpful health-re-
lated advice and recommendations is
available at https://
www.westfieldnj.gov/health. The
department’s monthly newsletter,
Your Health Matters, recently high-
lighted emergency preparedness, sui-
cide prevention and mental health
and substance abuse issues. It is avail-
able on the department’s website in
the September Newsletter tab. You
can sign up to receive health depart-
ment information through https://
www.westfieldnj.gov/townupdates.

The complete minutes of the Sep-
tember 14 meeting will be posted
after review and approval at our Oc-
tober 5 meeting at 5:30 p.m., to which
the public is invited to attend.

Lawrence D. Budnick, MD, MPH
President, Westfield Board of Health

WF BOH Emphasizes
Continued Covid-19 Vigilance

goleader.com/advertorial

Shine a Spotlight

on Your Business

When I ran for Mayor in 2018,
I promised to provide leadership
for a stronger Garwood for the
challenges we could expect as
well as those that would undoubt-
edly occur. We expected redevel-
opment and taxes to be top
issues. In my State of the Bor-
ough address this past January, I
spoke of how we faced the partial
building collapse of the Paper-
board building onto North
Avenue on July 3, 2019. We did
not expect it, but our first re-
sponders were tremendous in
securing the scene, and we were
even 100 percent reimbursed for
our Borough expenses by the
developer within just 3 months.

However, perhaps the most un-
expected occurrence in any of
our lives is this COVID-19 pan-
demic. It has changed how we
conduct business and how we
spend our leisure time. What it
hasn't changed is the strength of
Garwood. We have pulled to-
gether as a community to help
one another, such as through our
various food drives and shop
local initiatives. As a local gov-
ernment, we prioritized safety on
Day 1 when this pandemic struck
and our departments have been
able to provide all services with-
out needing to turn to private
contractors or to other towns. We
have increased communication
with the public during these try-
ing times, whether through my
frequent Facebook Live sessions,
weekly email newsletters, or Bor-
ough Facebook posts and website
updates. Most importantly, our
number of positive cases is very
low, even considering our small
population, compared to other
communities.

Despite the challenges, I am as
proud as I ever was to lead the
town I have lived in my whole
life. But I cannot do it alone. One
of the reasons I have been able to
lead and we have been able to
communicate a clear, united
message is because of the team-
work between the Council and
myself. Together, we are united
to make sure safety is first, but
also that our town continues to
function. As evidence of this, to-
gether, we produced no munici-
pal tax increase this year. Also,
we have continued to increase

road work through larger grants
and negotiations with the utility
companies. In our battle against
COVID-19, we put safety first,
received approval for more than
$70,000 in CARES Act funding
to cover our expenses, and set up
a mobile testing center in town
held on September 10th.

Of all times, this would be the
absolute worst time to have
Council members who are more
interested in pointing fingers,
politicizing issues, or saying no
without reason rather than work-
ing together. We experienced ob-
structionists on the Council be-
fore and all it caused was dis-
traction and divisiveness. Some
examples include No votes with-
out explanation to the budget
and even to the receiving of grant
monies. Another time, when our
garbage trucks were down, we
had to have Westfield bail us
out in order to not miss pickups
in 2016 after 3 Republican
Council members had voted
down a new garbage truck
(luckily it passed in 2017 with a
Democratic majority).

This does not mean we all need
to agree on everything. Council-
man Russ Graham has shown his
independent spirit when he asked
the most questions during this
year's budget meeting and when
he voted no to the landscaper
registration ordinance. The bot-
tom line is Russ is a team player
and a hands-on Councilman.
Vincent Kearney has attended, in
person or virtually, nearly every
Council meeting since early 2018
and many Planning Board meet-
ings. His background in law en-
forcement and volunteerism in
Garwood speak to his devotion to
teamwork and getting things done.

Russ Graham and Vincent
Kearney are who we need on
Council to continue to be a strong
Garwood. We cannot afford to go
back to the years of obstruction. I
hope you will join me in support-
ing Column A for Graham and
Kearney this election to keep
Garwood the strong, small town
with a big heart.

Sara Todisco
Garwood Mayor

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/form/bulletin

We believe Garwood is a wonder-
ful small town and we want to keep it
that way. We also believe it is impor-
tant to always try to improve. As we
seek your support in this year’s elec-
tion, we have developed a concrete
plan to ensure Garwood stays strong
by prioritizing public safety and fis-
cal responsibility as well as working
to strengthen the connection with the
residents through transparency and
communication.

As a current Councilman, Russ
Graham has made it a priority to go
through the annual budget line-by-
line and has questioned the Finance
Committee extensively. Russ sup-
ported the hard choices made in re-
ductions to the 2020 budget due to the
pandemic, which resulted in a zero-
tax impact budget.

As a volunteer, Vincent Kearney
has made it a priority to bring the
business of government directly to
the people. Using live-streamed video
as part of the Garwood LIVE project,
a record of all meetings of the mayor
and council exists now for the first
time ever.

With this in mind, it should come as
no surprise that the first two points of
our Four Point Plan for a Strong
Garwood address exactly what we have
already placed as our top priorities.

Fiscal Responsibility: We will main-
tain a tight budget to keep taxes down
while continuing to provide the top-
notch services Garwood deserves. Line-
by-line budget review and the continu-
ing development of long-term fiscal plans
are the cornerstone of our commitment
to ensuring tax dollars are spent to pre-
serve our municipal services.

Increase Government Transpar-
ency: We will work to expand access
to Council meetings by both live-
streaming all meetings and creating a
video archive through the official

borough website and social media
channels. We also support increasing
the frequency of updates by social
media and email to residents as well
as soliciting more feedback from resi-
dents through the use of online ques-
tion and answer sessions in addition
to town hall events.

Enhance Communication: We will
work to create online forms and a
digital portal to conduct borough busi-
ness and also push for the digitization
of borough records to make it easier
for the public to access them.

Prioritize Public Safety: We will
continue supporting the first respond-
ers who keep our community safe,
like the long-requested purchase of
the rescue ladder truck last year for
our volunteer Garwood Fire Depart-
ment. Promoting and expanding com-
munity policing, such as this year’s
“Street of the Week” program with
the Garwood Police Department, will
be the key to addressing resident con-
cerns with speeding and other traffic
control issues. Finally, we will seek
additional resident input on the Bi-
cycle Network Plan proposed earlier
this year, which will include traffic
calming measures, before deciding
what to implement.

We look forward to continuing the
conversations with our fellow resi-
dents regarding this plan. Please look
out for calls and text messages! Russ
can be reached at (908)380-3196,
Vincent at (908)413-5615. We would
love to hear from you! To see more
about us and our vision for a Strong
Garwood, please visit our website at
www.dems4garwood.com and vote
Column A for the Graham/Kearney
ticket!

Councilman Russ Graham
Vincent Kearney

Council Candidates, Democrats for
Garwood
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KELESGLU, BIRLE TO LEAD AS BLUE DEVIL CAPTAINS

Blue Devil Soccer Boys Focus
On Solidifying Backfield First

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“We will solidify the back first.
You can’t lose if you don’t give up
goals. We certainly need to score goals
to win them but nevertheless we want
to solidify the back first,” Blue Devil
Head Coach Eric Shaw stressed.

That has been coach Shaw’s phi-
losophy ever since he took over the
reins for the Westfield High School
boys soccer team in 2013. And it has
worked!

Last year superb defense was the
highlight and the reason that the Blue
Devils were in every game. The Blue
Devil boys may have finished with
what may have appeared to be a mod-
est 9-5-5 record and with no titles but
all five of their losses were by one
goal.

Helping to fill in the back four will
be, “Will Skoletsky, a transfer but
he’s a Westfield guy who played acad-
emy. He will hopefully solidify the
back in the center back role. It’s his

first year with us, so he’s going to
have to get used to our style and our
expectations,” Coach Shaw ex-
plained.

However because several strong
members of the back field such as Eli
Carayannopoulos and Eric Ellner
have graduated, some additional jug-
gling must be done.

“We have some good kids from the
JV team who will certainly come up
to start and we will move some play-

AHERN, HEIM, VATH STRONG ‘D’; WILLIAMS STRONG ‘O’

Cougar Girls Look Forward
To ‘Interesting’ Soccer Season

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Only the best teams could stay on
the field with the Cranford High School
girls soccer team last season and only
a few were able to come out on the top
side of the score with the Cougars,
who finished with a 16-4-2 record and
a seventh ranking in the state. Addi-
tionally the Lady Cougars earned a
share of the conference title for the
second straight year and claimed a
share of the Union County Tourna-
ment (UCT) title along with Westfield.

“I think we are lucky enough that
the last two years have been pretty
good for us. We established a culture
that we want to establish here for
Cranford soccer. I think it’s going to
continue this year,” Head Coach An-
drew Gagliardo predicted.

Despite the graduation of several
outstanding athletes such as Maggie
Murray, Brooke Swandrak, Laurel
Teel, Clair Ganley and Caroline
Ewing, the Cougars return a number
of girls who also figured into their
equation of success last year.

Coach Gagliardo pointed out,
“What I can tell you is we have a lot
of players with experience coming
back for us this season - Abby Ahern,
Morgan Heim, Sophia Montague,
Riley Korzeneski, Kirsten Williams,
Aileen McGovern, Amanda Vath -
and we’re looking forward to a good
season. We got Aileen’s twin Aislinn
McGovern, a defender, so we got
some young players, who are coming
up and are going to be the future of the
program.”

** A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Fall Sports Activities **

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SIGN OF THE TIMES – COUGAR SENIOR LEADERSHIP...Pictured from left to right are: Josie Gunther, Erin Keady,
Abby Ahern, Kirsten Williams, Morgan Heim, Kristina Lynch, Amanda Vath and Sophia Montague.

David B. Corbin (2019 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING A FOOT ON THE BALL...Blue Devil Matt Blake gets his foot on the ball in a game last year against the Cranford
Cougars. Blake, a senior, is expected to play in the midfield this season.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

INTERSQUAD GAME...The Cranford Cougars football team had an intersquad game on September 18. The Cougars are
expected to open their regular season at JFK on Friday, October 2, at 7 p.m.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WORKING ON BLOCKING...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School football team work on their blocking drills during
a practice session on September 17. “Presently” the Raiders will open their season at home against Colonia on October 2.

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times - Complete stories
can be read at goleader.com - year,
month, week

September 12, 2019: Cranford se-
nior Maggie Murray tapped in the
game-winning goal in the 85th minute
to spur the Cougar girls soccer team to
a 2-1 overtime victory over Westfield
in Cranford. The goal came suddenly
after Cranford pushed the ball into the
Blue Devils’ half of the field and the

winning sequence was set up by a
throw-in by Caroline Ewing.

Westfield’s Carly Sherman broke a
scoreless deadlock in the 45th minute.
Sherman found the back of the net
after Cranford goalkeeper Amanda
Vath stepped out to challenge the ball
on the opposite side of the net and was
unable to recover in time. Cranford
got the equalizer when freshman
Aileen McGovern headed one into
the net in the 67th minute.

September 13, 2019: Concerns as

to how well the defense would hold
up after graduating a number of tal-
ented linebackers and linemen were
put to rest, especially in the second
half when the Cranford Cougars re-
corded six sacks and numerous throws
for losses in a 31-16 victory over
Montgomery in Cranford. The Cou-
gars’ offense was sparked by senior
quarterback Connor Katz, who ran
for a pair of touchdowns and threw
for another.

Senior nose guard Patrick Blowe
recorded three sacks and three throws
for losses (TFL). Linebacker Matt
Coates recorded a sack and two TFL’s,
strong safety Evan Kanterman was
involved in 10 tackles, Tom Korzeneski
was involved in six tackles and defen-
sive end Mike Anzalone recorded a
sack and a TFL. Linebacker Kevin
Keogh, who recorded a sack and a
TFL, had a big interception that he
returned 15 yards for a touchdown.

Katz completed 11 of 18 passes for
175 yards, including a 30-yard touch-
down strike to Korzeneski, who had
three receptions for 85 yards. Katz
also carried 19 times for 169 yards,
which included respective TD runs of
13 yards and 35 yards. Jake DeClerico
had five receptions for 70 yards, Mike
Kalnins and Cole Blazek each had
seven-yard receptions and Anthony
DeCostello had a six-yard reception.

September 13, 2019: The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School football

team recovered well from its stinging
loss at the hand of the Holy Cross
Lancers in its home opener on Septem-
ber 7 by pulling off a 19-14 come-
from-behind victory over the Carteret
Ramblers in Carteret. It was the first
regular-season win for the Raiders since
a 35-20 win over Warren Hills in 2014.

Junior quarterback Hayden Widder
completed 10 of 17 pass attempts for
107 yards, which included a 30-yard
TD strike to junior wide receiver Chris-
tian Piesch, who finished with three
receptions for 68 yards. Widder also
had a rushing TD. Junior running back
Shawn Martin carried 22 times for 118
yards, which included a two-yard TD
plunge. He also added an interception.
Wide receiver Camden Ricci had two
receptions for 28 yards. Junior line-
backer Jack Manville, who had a sack,
and junior defensive lineman Kenny
Yeager each had six tackles.

September 14, 2019: The Griffin
Rooney Show made its debut in the
football home opener between the
Westfield Blue Devils and the Linden
Tigers on the new turf field at Gary
Kehler Kehler Stadium in Westfield.
Three of Rooney’s four receptions
and his gutsy punt return played a
major role in three of the Blue Devils’
four touchdowns in a 28-14 triumph.

Rooney finished with four recep-
tions for 145 yards, including a TD
grab of 20 yards and a long bomb
resulting in a 71-yard gain, which set

up the Blue Devils’ first TD. Senior
quarterback Hank Shapiro had sev-
eral targets and completed 13 of 17
passes for 244 yards and two TDs, the
other one being a shuffle to John
Czarnecki for 14 yards.

Another big story was the Blue Dev-
ils’ defense that was pitching a shutout
until Linden scored on a 10-yard re-
ception in the right corner of the end
zone by Jaden Pierre with 1:21 left in

the game. The Tigers’ other TD came
when Nashawn Holmes scooped up a
Blue Devil bad snap and returned it 45
yards to pay “turf”. The Tigers were
limited to 68 yards rushing in the first
half and only seven yards in the second
half. They completed one pass for mi-
nus two yards in the first half and
added 68 yards on five completions in
the second half.

David B. Corbin (September 2018 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BACK HANDSPRING ON THE BEAM...Cougar Erin Infante performs a back
handspring on the balance beam during the meet with the Blue Devils on
September 12, 2018. The Cougars set a CHS record with a 110.375-102.875 win
over Westfield.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

David B. Corbin (September 2017 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING A SAFETY...Blue Devil defensive end Jake Vall-Llobera grabs Tiger
running back BJ George’s jersey and sacks him in the end zone for a safety in the
fourth quarter. The Blue Devils defeated Linden, 12-7, on September 9, 2017.

More Rearview Photos at
goleader.com Ballyhoo Sports
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2189

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE LAND USE ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD REVISING THE SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS FOR
PRELIMINARY AND FINAL SITE PLAN AND PRELIMINARY AND FINAL
SUBDIVISION APPLICATIONS

WHEREAS, on June 9, 2020 the Mayor and Council of the Town of Westfield adopted
Resolution Number 127-2020 which adopted a Sustainable Land Use Pledge that
resolves to apply land use principles when completing Master Plan Elements and
amending Town land use ordinances; and

WHEREAS, on September 8, 2020 the Town of Westfield adopted a resolution
establishing a Green Building Policy for civic, commercial, and residential buildings that
includes a pledge to continue to incorporate the principles of green design and renewable
energy generation to the extent feasible in municipal buildings and design and when
updating site plan and subdivision requirements for residential and commercial buildings
and properties; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of the Town of Westfield desire to incorporate a
Green Development Checklist, that includes various green development design strate-
gies that can be implemented as part of a residential or commercial development, into
Article 9, entitled “Submission Requirements for Development Regulations” of the Land
Use Ordinance of the Town of Westfield. The information provided in the checklist will
guide and inform the dialogue between an applicant and the Town regarding possible
options and opportunities to use resources more efficiently, promote smart economic
development, improve the environment, and generally improve the quality of life in the
Town; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of the Town of Westfield finds that the public welfare
will be served by assuring further development is consistent with the Town’s desire to
create a more sustainable community; and

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, as follows:
Section I. Article 9, titled “Submission Requirements for Development Applica-

tions”, is hereby amended by adding a new subsection 9.13 titled “Green Development
Checklist” which shall read as follows:

§9.13 GREEN DEVELOPMENT CHECKLIST
In addition to the requirements indicated elsewhere in this article, all applications for

preliminary and final major subdivision approval and preliminary and final major site plan
approval shall complete and submit the following Green Development Checklist. Failure
to do so will render the application incomplete. While completion of the checklist is
mandatory, it is for information purposes only, and compliance with the items found herein
will not become a condition of approval.

The checklist includes various green development design strategies that can be
implemented as part of a residential or commercial development. The information
provided in the checklist will guide and inform the dialogue between an applicant and the
Town regarding possible options and opportunities to use resources more efficiently,
promote smart economic development, improve the environment, and generally improve
the quality of life in the Town.

The checklist is organized into three sections: first, it addresses the site within its
regional and local context, looking at its physical location, development status, and
availability of certain infrastructure; second, it addresses the impact of the proposed
development on the site itself; and third, it addresses the structures on the site.

The applicant should provide examples of how they meet or address each of the items
in the checklist.

SECTION A. CONTEXT
1. Is the site a redevelopment or brownfield site?

2. Is the site served by public transit, or easily
accessible on foot or by bicycle?

3. Is there train service within ½ mile or bus service
within¼ mile?

4. Are the roads within the development designed
as “Complete Streets?”  (Examples: sidewalks, en-
hanced crosswalks, traffic calming,bike lanes, tran-
sit shelters)

5. Does the development include historic preser-
vation, or adaptive reuse of existing facilities?

6. Does the site’s location, scale or use support the
historic context of surrounding historic properties?

7. Does the development provide or enhance the
following:

a) A mix of land use types? Please list.
b) Housing diversity by type and income?
c) Civic & public spaces or have proximity to them?

(Examples: open plazas, courtyards, public art)
d) Recreation facilities and green space/parks (or

have proximity to them) and is it part of an integrated
network?

e) Alternative parking designs such as reduced
parking ratios, compact stalls, banked parking, shared
parking, priority parking for low emission vehicles
and provisions for bicycle storage?

f) Access to or partnerships  with local farms or
farmers’ markets to promote local food production?

g) Open space?
h) Natural features such as rivers, streams, shore-

lines, wetlands, forests, or wildlife habitats?
i) Pedestrian access to waterfronts?
j) Regional stormwater management?  (A regional

stormwater management plan addresses
stormwater-related water quality and water quantity
impacts of new and existing land uses on a drainage
area basis and is not limited to on-site stormwater
management measures.)

SECTION B. SITE DEVELOPMENT
1. Does the design provide for the following:
a) Minimum site disturbance during construction?

[SJ)
b) Increased erosion and sedimentation control

beyond county or municipal requirements?
c) Low Impact Design features such as:
% Bio-swales
% Rain gardens
% Green Roofs
% Pervious pavements
% Green Walls(Also known as vertical gardens,

they are designed and engineered for maximum
biofiltration of indoor air, thermal regulation and
aesthetics.)

% Trees (beyond that required by the ordinance)
% Indigenous plant species (non-invasive spe-

cies, low maintenance landscaping)
% Onsite management of vegetative waste
d) Regenerative Design?
% Does the site design conserve habitat, wetlands

or water bodies?
% Does the site design include restoration of

habitat, wetlands or water bodies?
% Does the project include long-term conserva-

tion management of habitat, wetlands or water bod-
ies?

2. Does the site minimize heat island effects through
reduced paving, enhanced landscaping, green roofs,
or other methods?

3. Does the site provide alternatives to single
occupancy vehicles such as van spaces, bike stor-
age and changing facilities, and alternative energy
vehicle parking?

4. Does the site include light pollution reduction
techniques that help prevent misdirected or exces-
sive light to reduce glare, light trespass, and sky-
glow?

5. Does the site include energy efficient site light-
ing and controls?

6. Have steps been taken to limit disruption of
natural hydrology by reducing impervious cover or
increasing on-site infiltration?

7. On sites adjacent to waterways - have slopes
and existing vegetation been stabilized and pro-
tected?

8. Do the landscape and stormwater management
specifications employ integrated pest management
practices? (1PM takes advantage of all appropriate
pest management options including, but not limited
to, the judicious use of pesticides.)

SECTION C. GREEN BUILDING
1. Does the building(s) meet any criteria for a

Certified Green Building?  (A Green Building - also
referred to as sustainable or high- performance build-
ing - is a collection of better design, construction, and
operating practices that have the potential to reduce
or eliminate the negative impacts of development on
the environment and on human health. Green build-

ing programs and guidelines commonly address en-
ergy efficiency and carbon emissions reduction, wa-
ter conservation, waste reduction, healthy and
sustainably  produced  materials, indoor air quality,
occupant  productivity  and  health,  and other compo-
nents of green building. For more info visit: http://
rcgb.rutgers.edu or https://new.usgbc.org/leed)

2. Is the building oriented to maximize the benefits
of daylighting and energy conservation and mini-
mize any detrimental impacts on surrounding sites?
{Example - Maximize southern building exposure for
solar energy, orient building to minimize effects of
cold winter winds and maximize cool summer
breezes. Minimize shadows on open space and
other buildings.)

3. Water Reduction
a) Does the building provide a 20% or greater

reduction beyond minimum water efficiency stan-
dards set by the EPA or local government whichever
is greater? http://www.epa.gov/watersense

b) Does the building employ water conservation
features including low-flow fixtures, waterless uri-
nals, or sensor-controlled faucets?

c) Does the building capture and re-use rainwater,
gray water or storm water?

d) Is wastewater treated onsite and recharged to
the ground?

4. Energy
a) Does the building reduce energy usage through

efficient heating and cooling, geothermal technol-
ogy, enhanced daylighting, efficient lighting, occu-
pant controls and an efficient building envelope?

b) Does the project incorporate Energy Star-la-
beled building products?

c) Does the building include onsite energy genera-
tion, e.g. solar or wind?

d) What is the anticipated energy savings ex-
pected to be realized from any or all of the above?

e) What are the anticipated carbon emission re-
ductions

5. Indoor Air Quality
a) Does the building utilize natural ventilation and

efficient use of outdoor air during heating and cool-
ing periods?

b) Are other measures such as reducing the quan-
tity of VOCs from adhesives, sealants, paints, com-
posite wood systems and carpet systems being
used to improve indoor air quality?

6. Materials
a) Is an existing building being reused? If so, to

what extent - 100%, 75%, 50%?
b) Are there waste management/recycling plans in

place to divert construction, demolition and land
clearing debris from landfill disposal?

c) Are any building materials reused on or off-site?
d) Do new building materials contain recycled

content? If so, to what extent (%)?
e) Are building materials extracted, processed or

manufactured locally or within the region (within a
500 mile radius)?

SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any
part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in conflict or
inconsistent.

SECTION III. In the event that any section, provision, or part of provision of this
ordinance shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not
affect the validity of this ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so
held unenforceable or invalid.

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication in the
manner provided by law.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the foregoing ordinance was approved for final adoption as
amended by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield at a Regular Meeting held on
September 22, 2020.

Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk

1 T - 09/17/20, the Leader Fee: $396.27
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September 12, 2018: Fantastic
performances across the board from,
especially, a very experienced senior
squad catapulted the Cranford High
School gymnastics team to an im-
pressive 110-375-102.875 victory
over the visiting Westfield Blue Dev-

ils. Not only was it an impressive
early-season victory but the team to-
tal also established a new Cranford
High School record for the Cougars,
who have been ranked fifth in The
Star-Ledger preseason polls.

The Cougars swept 1-2-3 in three of
the four events and swept 1-2-3 in the
all-around. Senior co-captain Bee Iosso
won three events and took second on
the fourth to take top honors with an
all-around score of 37.425. Senior Erin
Infante, who won the floor exercise
with a 9.55, took second all-around at
36.5 and senior Gabby Markase took
third all-around at 35.275. Senior
Maddy Larrabee was fifth all-around
at 33.975. Catherine Blowe added ad-
ditional impetus competing in three
events and placing second in one of
them and third in the other two.

September 13, 2018: Senior Sofia
Ambrosio connected on a penalty kick
one minute into the game then senior
Lauren Williamson drilled in a shot two
minutes later to provide a deep hole for
the eighth-ranked Westfield High
School Lady Blue Devils, who were
unable to climb out of, which led to a 4-
1 Cranford Cougar victory at Kehler
Stadium in Westfield. Senior Kenzie
Butler added a third goal late in the first
half then freshman Riley Korzeneski
added another goal early in the second
half before Blue Devil junior Mikaela
Buoscio scored late in the half.

September 9, 2017: Faith
Dobosiewicz scored the game win-
ning goal for Westfield in the 48th
minute of play that helped the Blue
Devils girls soccer team to a 1-0 vic-
tory over Scotch Plains-Fanwood in
Scotch Plains. Perhaps it was fitting
that Dobosiewicz, a sophomore, play-
ing in her first ever match between
these two fierce border rivals and

perennial county powers would be
the one to decide the outcome. The
Westfield victory snapped a long
winless streak for the Blue Devils in
Scotch Plains that dates back to 2011.

September 9, 2017: “Under pres-
sure” must have been a tune that vis-

iting Linden quarterback Zion
Marshall and punter Schadrac Petit-
Home had echoing through their hel-
mets when the Blue Devils’ swarming
defense presented an unrelenting
charge which resulted in forced punts,
including a blocked punt, very little
offensive yardage and a safety in a 12-
7 Westfield victory at Kehler Stadium
in Westfield. The only Tiger score
came on the opening kickoff when
Zyeir Myers received the opening
kickoff at the 15 and sprinted down
the left sideline for a TD.

Blue Devil linebackers Shea Elliott,
Jacob Dayon, Drew Ortiz and Will
Kessler, along with defensive line-
men Jake Vall-Llobera, Joe San
Giacomo, Rory McGovern and Noah
Levy were just pounding Marshall
and his key running back BJ George
all afternoon. The Tigers managed
just 45 yards on the ground and no
passing yardage in the first half and
did even worse in the second half.

Elliott also blocked a punt at the
Linden 33 that set up Westfield’s first
score, a 24-yard field goal by Aiden
Boland seven seconds into the second
quarter. On the ensuing kickoff, Blue
Devil Tom DeRosa’s high kick was
blown backwards but did make it far
enough for him to pounce on it and
give his team possession again. Dur-
ing the Blue Devils’ only TD drive,
Vall-Llobera came in to take the snap
and had runs of 13 yards and 17 yards
to put the ball on the five where Tim
Alliegro carried it in for the score
with 2:24 left in the third quarter.

September 13, 2016: The SPF
Raider girls soccer team scored a pair
of rapid-fire first-half goals then with-
stood a determined Cranford come-
back effort to claim a 2-1 victory at
Wexler Field in Scotch Plains. Senior

co-captain Sophie Brause and junior
attacker Kerri McNeely each scored
goals within a minute of one another
to stake the Raiders to a 2-0 lead
midway through the first half. Cougar
Ana Dzunova slipped one by Raider
goalie Andrea Leitner, just seven min-
utes into the second half, cutting the
score to 2-1.

September 18, 2015: One week
after slipping past the Warren Hills
Blue Streaks in a 24-23 nail-biter, the
Cranford High School football team
got its offensive engines rolling in the
second quarter to outdistance the
Somerville Pioneers, 41-14, at Me-
morial Field in Cranford on Septem-
ber 18. The 2-0 Cougars amassed 418
total yards and senior quarterback
Jack Schetelich connected on six of
12 pass attempts for 164 yards, which
included respective touchdowns (TD)
tosses to wide receiver Joe Norton
good for 53 yards and 15 yards.
Schetelich rushed 10 times for 61
yards, including an 18-yard TD sprint
in the third quarter.

Running back Ryan Bakie capped a
four-play, 65-yard drive with a 40-
yard TD gallop with 8:13 on the clock.

“It was definitely a group effort. Ev-
eryone was doing their job and mak-
ing their assignments, so we could
open the holes so they could score.
Myself, Anthony Ramirez, Michael
Bellrose, Kevin Doran, Dylan Grady
definitely played together as a unit,”
Offensive/defensive tackle Will Fries
said. After this season, Fries’ football
career will continue at Penn State.

September 19, 2015: Milestone No.
600 achieved was expected by the
Westfield High School football team in
its match-up with rival Scotch Plains-
Fanwood at Kehler Stadium in Westfield
on September 19. But learning from
past experiences, the Blue Devils did
not take the Raiders lightly on their way
to a 42-10 triumph, which was the 600th
WHS varsity grid victory.

Additionally, two WHS records
were tied when senior quarterback

Zach Kelly connected to tight end
Chris Boutsikaris for respective touch-
down (TD) passes of 37 yards, 13
yards, 19 yards and two yards, all in
the first half. Kelly completed 12 of
14 passes for 141 yards and all were
in the first half as Head Coach Jim
DeSarno called up the reserves to
play the majority of the second half.
Boutsikaris totaled six receptions and
88 yards in the half, while flanker
Jack Shirk had three for 30 yards. JD
Marner had two receptions for 16
yards and Jelani Pierre had a seven-
yard reception.

September 19, 2015: Senior co-
captain Annie Pierce scored on one of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls soccer team’s few chances
in the 27th minute, and the Raiders
held on for a 1-0 victory over Westfield
on September 19 in Westfield. A ball
out of midfield found Erica Muskus
inside the Westfield defensive third.
Muskus, who leads the Raiders with
five goals this season, hit a shot that
goalkeeper Liz Brucia came off her
line to get a touch to, but the deflec-
tion fell to the feet of Pierce, who
tapped it into an empty net.

September 9, 2014: Senior/Co-
Captain setter Alexandra Gale won her
first serve to give the SPF High School
girls volleyball team a 26-25 lead in
Game 3 then senior/Co-Captain middle
hitter Briana Johnson slammed home
the winner to give the Raiders a 25-20,
12-25, 27-25 victory over Elizabeth in
Scotch Plains. Johnson, who had three
blocks and six services, notched 13
kills, while senior/Co-Captain middle
hitter Jackie Fletcher slammed down
11. Gale, who finished with six ser-
vices, an ace, two digs and a block,
provided 18 assists.

September 11, 2014: Any ques-
tions as to how well the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood girls soccer team is going to
do this season may have been an-
swered at Memorial Field in Cranford.
The 3-0 Raiders may have given some
hints with earlier shutouts over Union

(3-0) and Bayonne (6-0), but this time
they outpaced the Cougars, who
battled to a 1-1, double overtime dead-

lock with another Union County pow-
erhouse, Westfield, and rolled to a 5-
0 victory.

Team speed had a lot to do with it,
especially in the front line with senior
Tori Baliatico, who placed fourth in
the 400 hurdles at the track & field
Meet of Champions last spring.
Baliatico finished with two goals and
an assist, which included a breakaway
goal within the first two minutes for
the first score. Junior Kayla Diggs,
Sophie Brause and Corina Checchio
also scored.

September 12, 2014: Variety with
the offensive scheme and a persis-
tently jarring defensive battering put
the Cranford High School football
team on the road to a 45-6 regular-
season opening victory over the War-
ren Hills Blue Streaks in Cranford.
Junior quarterback Jack Schetelich
engineered a masterful mix of run-
ning plays with key passing plays
resulting in 302 yards rushing, in-

cluding five TDs, and 64 yards in the
air, which included a 13-yard TD strike
to his favorite receiver, senior Luke

Christiano, who carried five times for
128 yards, including an 80-yard TD
gallop.

Senior defensive backs Kevin Trot-
ter and Christiano had four solo tack-
les and seven assisted tackles each.
Senior defensive back Eric Donohue
had five solo tackles and an assisted
tackle. Junior linebacker Niko
Cappello had three solo tackles, in-
cluding a sack, and eight assists, while
junior linebacker Ethan Tom had two
solos, six assists and a fumble recov-
ery. Defensive lineman Jake Matthews
had a fumble recovery.

September 13, 2014: Senior run-
ning backs Kobe White and Kevin
Maxwell powered Scotch Plains-
Fanwood to a 14-0 victory over
Plainfield at Hub Stine Field in
Plainfield in the season opener for
both teams. White and Maxwell pro-
vided the offense during a bone crush-
ing 13-play, 70-yard scoring drive

** A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Fall Sports Activities **

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

David B. Corbin (September 2018 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING HER KNEE ON THE BALL...Blue Devil Jane Sullivan, No. 7, gets her
knee on the ball to keep it away from Cougar Jackie Smith, No. 24. The Cranford
Cougars defeated the Blue Devils, 4-1, at Kehler Stadium on September 13, 2018.

David B. Corbin (September 2019 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CLOSING IN FOR THE TACKLE...Cougar cornerback Jake Chapman, No. 14,
prepares to tackle Montgomery running back Alex Benitez, No. 2, as teammates
Evan Kanterman, No. 7, Matt Coates, No. 50, and Mike Anzalone, No. 54, close
in (September 13, 2019).

David B. Corbin (September 2017 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LADY BLUE DEVILS TENNIS TEAM...The Blue Devils began their season with
wins over Oak, Knoll, Governor Livingston, Elizabeth, Haddonfield and
Moorestown Friends, while losing to New Providence and Moorestown, Pictured,
left to right, are: front row; Mitra Kumarasamy, Charlotte Clausen, Haley
Gasson, Coco Herz and Eliza Weiniger; back row, Sloane Silverman, Samira
Morin, Olivia Carnevale, Lucy Earl, Rachel Rothenberg and Leah Bremer (Early
September 2017).

David B. Corbin (September 2015 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HUGE AFTERNOON AT KEHLER...Blue Devil tight end Chris Boutsikaris, No.
87, scores his third touchdown and later adds a fourth in the 42-10 win over the
Raiders on September 19, 2015. It was the 600th victory for the WHS gridders.
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Lady Cougars Look Forward to Interesting Season
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Blue Devils Focus on Solidifying Backfield First
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Area stores that carry The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains – Fanwood TIMES

King's Supermarket
300 South Ave. (Leader)

Shoprite Supermarket
563 North Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)

Baron's Drug Store
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

Krauszer's
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

7-11 of Westfield
1200 South Ave., W. (Leader/Times)

Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)

7-11 on Central Ave
800 Central Ave. (Leader)

DAVIS AGENCY

INSURANCE Est. 1973

• Homeowner

• Auto

• Commercial

• Life

We represent multiple carriers - we can provide the coverage

you need at a price that will put a smile on your face.

Call us for a no obligation quote today.

865 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside, NJ 07092

800-752-0150         908-233-8040

Do Your Homeowner & Auto

Premiums Keep Going Up?

Senior leadership is also in the
Cougars’ and Coach Gagliardo’s  fa-
vor.

“We got Sophia Montague in the
midfield, Kirsten Williams, Morgan
Heim in the back, we got Josie
Gunther. We got a few players who
played JV last year who are seniors,”
he said.

Offensively, the Cougars can rely
on Korzeneski, a junior attacker, who
notched 11 goals last year, second
only to Murray on the team. Williams,
a midfielder, netted five goals and
four assists and Aileen McGovern
stuffed in three goals and added a pair
of assists. Montague, a transition
player in the midfield who connected
play from the back four to the attack-
ers, also contributed three goals and

an assist.
In addition to having several girls

from the JV team that won the UCT
last year, Coach Gagliardo revealed,
“We’ve got some new players in the
program. Olivia Russomanno and Lily
Young, who are both sophomores who
played academy last year. Olivia can
play a striker, she can play an attack-
ing mid. Lily is more of a holding
midfielder. They are both such solid
players. They fit right in with the
program. It was like they never left.”

Ahern and Heim will spearhead the
defensive back four and Vath will be
the last line of defense as the goal-
keeper.

Last year their four losses were to
Watchung Hills, 4-3, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, 3-2, North Hunterdon, 1-0,

and finally to No. 3 Middletown South,
1-0, in the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 championship game. But the
UCT Championship game with
Westfield has stuck deeply into the
Cougars’ minds.

“It’s hard when we come off a sea-
son like that, we as coaches have to
make sure we try our best to motivate
the players to say, ‘you haven’t
achieved what you want to achieve.
We got more that we need to do. We
were co-champions last year. We were
up 2-0 and Westfield came back.
Westfield felt like they climbed the
mountain and we felt like we fell off
the mountain,” Coach Gagliardo re-
called. “We want to own that by our-
selves. That’s our goal this year and
be as consistent as possible every
week.”

Due to the COVID-19 situation the
Cougars’ eight-game schedule has
been restricted to Union County op-
ponents.

“Given the schedule we have, we
are going to be competing with the
best every single game. We are not
going out of conference, so we got
Westfield, GL, Summit, Oak Knoll
twice. We play Scotch Plains to open
the season. It’s going to be an interest-
ing season,” Coach Gagliardo com-
mented.

But that schedule that does open at
home with the Raiders on Thursday,
October 1, at 4 p.m. is followed with
a visit to Summit on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 6, then at trip to Westfield two
days later. After the regular season,
the Cougars will compete in the UCT.

“We are lucky enough to be in a
conference that has top-20 teams and
that any team could beat a top-20
team. We are thankful that we get to
play that every single week and we
are really thankful to the county state
tournament coming up,” Coach
Gagliardo expressed.

ers from the middle to the back,”
Coach Shaw added.

The Blue Devils, however, do have
a good nucleus of returning veterans.

“Day 1 we are very excited about it.
We do have 13-14 returners, so we do
have some returning quality, certainly
in the back with [junior] Ryan
Friedberg in goal. He had been a
staple last year as a sophomore. He
solidified the role last year. His hands
are well. He’s a big guy. He gets more
experienced by the day and has a
leadership role,” Coach Shaw said.

Seniors Jack Kelesglu (defender)
and James Birle (midfield) have been
selected as the team captains.

“Jack Kelesglu is our captain. He

played primarily on the left back. We
may push him into the middle at times
this year just to kind of get up the field
a little higher, maybe get a little bit
more goals,” said Coach Shaw, who
added, “James Birle our captain is
primarily in the middle.”

At this point, Coach Shaw believes
that his team’s strength is in the
midfield. Birle and juniors Matt Blake,
who scored a goal and had an assist
last year, and Dylan Kronick, who
had two assists, return in the midfield.

“Dylan Kronick, Matt Blake are all
midfielders, so we are a midfield-
heavy group right now, along with
some strikers up top who are return-
ing. We need some to fill our back

four,” he said.
Junior Max Rokshar (3 goals, as-

sist) also was quite effective in the
midfield last year. “Max Rokshar, we
hope he’s a rock star for us this year as
well,” chuckled Coach Shaw, who
added, “Two years as a freshman we
saw how much he grew.”

Additional push in the midfield will
come with junior Victor Ott.

“Victor Ott got hurt last year. He
came up big offensively in the first
game then waned a little bit because
of an injury. Had surgery on his knee
in the middle of the year. Now he’s
healthy. We are expecting a lot from
him,” Coach Shaw said.

The Blue Devils also return some
effective front line athletes with se-
nior AJ Bertch (4 goals, assist), junior
Matias Arbelaez (2 goals, 2 assists),
seniors Henry Meacock and Sean
Hazard, who had two goals apiece,
and junior Chris Cicca, who contrib-
uted four assists.

At this point, every game with the
exception of one — St. Joseph’s
(Metuchen) — are Union County
opponents beginning with a home
game against the Union Farmers on
Thursday, October 1, at 4 p.m. Next
will be the big rivalry away game
against the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Raiders on Tuesday, October 6.

“Our county is a pretty tough county
in general with Scotch Plains, Sum-
mit, Plainfield, Elizabeth. Elizabeth
from what I’ve seen last year and
what they return is the number 1 team.
Their new coach has got it going on.
Yes! We are excited. Obviously a
month late but everyone is excited to
get out there and play,” Coach Shaw
expressed.

Due to recent developments with
six students who attend Westfield High
School testing positive for COVID-
19, all activities have been suspended
for two weeks beginning September
17. As far as athletics go, the lack of
practice may force a rescheduling of
opening day events.

that broke open a scoreless game late
in the fourth quarter. White and Max-
well combined for all 70 yards on the
scoring march that culminated with
White bursting into the end zone un-
touched from two yards out.

White finished the game with 27
carries for 111 yards and one TD. Raider
linebacker Giancarlo Lorusso scooped
the ball at the 20 yard line before taking
off on a winding, spinning odyssey
toward the opposite end zone. Lorusso
fought off several tackle attempts with
stiff arms and cut backs before finally

running out of gas and getting tackled at
the Cardinal one. One play later, Max-
well crashed into the end zone with 1:28
remaining to provide the Raiders with a
14-0 margin.

September 10, 2013: Blue Devil
Head Coach Eric Shaw began a new
era for the Westfield High School
boys soccer team when they hosted
Old Bridge in the season opener and
won, 3-0. A 1993 graduate of Union
High School and goalkeeper on the
soccer team, Shaw has brought with
him plenty of credentials. He played
for Seton Hall University and set
records in career saves and was third
in shutouts. He also played semipro
for New Jersey Imperials. Senior for-
wards Bryon Lessner and Alik Mor-
gan, and junior midfielder Mike
Prosuk provided the 1-0 Blue Devils
with goals, while junior goalkeeper
Koryn Kraemer needed only to make
two saves, both off free kicks.

September 11, 2013: More furious
action was crammed into the 10-minute
overtime than in 60 minutes of regula-
tion, but the Westfield High School
field hockey team and the Livingston
Lady Lancers held up in the 90+ de-
gree weather to earn a share of a 0-0 tie
at Gary Kehler Stadium in Westfield.
Throughout the game, but especially
in the overtime, Blue Devil senior goal-
keeper Agatha Magierski and her de-
fense and Lancer goalkeeper Olivia
Cordero with her defense withstood
several bursts of offensive aggression.
Midway through the overtime,
Magierski made two diving stops in a
row before her defense managed to
clear the ball downfield.

September 12, 2013: Knowing
how to win may have been a rarity last
year, but this year the Westfield High
School football Blue Devils found

out how when they stopped the Eliza-
beth Minutemen, 21-14, in their home
opener at Gary Kehler Stadium.

The Blue Devils capitalized first
with a 10-play, 80-yard scoring drive
that ended with running back Eugene
Rawles’ one-yard TD plunge with 2:00
left in the first quarter. Quarterback
Chris Hogge kicked the point after.
Rawles finished with 201 rushing
yards on 33 carries, including sprints
of 27 and 22 yards that set up the first
TD and a 28-yard scoot that set up the
winning TD.

With 11:40 left in the game, the Blue
Devils concluded a 10-play, 74-yard
drive when Hogge connected with split
end Sean Elliott for a five-yard TD.
Matt Catanzaro’s timely interception
on the Minutemen’s next possession
allowed Westfield to chew up the clock
with 12 more offensive plays.

September 13, 2012: Slight advan-
tages in possession in the first half
were not enough to make any changes
on the scoreboard, but a stepped-up
level of play in the second half allowed
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls soccer team to score two
late goals, while yielding one, in a 2-1
victory over the visiting Westfield Blue
Devils on September 13.

Midfielder Olivia Mendes took a
cross from Jessie Klein and buried the
ball into the net midway through the
second half to give the Raiders a 1-0
lead. With four minutes remaining,
Raider Julie Glover converted
Cunningham’s corner kick. Caroline
Greenspan scored the Blue Devils’
goal two minutes later after teammate
Lil Scott challenged keeper Taylor
Sebolao, forcing a rebound situation.

September 13, 2012: Stands packed
with roaring Blue Devil fans on one
side and roaring Raider fans on the
other side witnessed one of the most
spirited efforts from the No. 1 ranked
Scotch Plains-Fanwood (SPF) High
School boys soccer team and No. 19
Westfield, which ended in a 1-1, two
overtime tie at Gary Kehler Stadium in
Westfield on September 13.

The 3-0-1 SPF offense pounded Blue
Devil turf, especially in the second
half, but Westfield defenders Sam
Eliades, Ben Fine and Jeremie Dedea
managed to disrupt the Raiders’ skilled
passing game. Blue Devil junior goal-
keeper Dan LaCorte (credited with 20

saves) made numerous outstanding
saves, while Raider junior goalkeeper
Dan Korduba was credited with nine.

The 2-0-2 Blue Devils did put a
crimp in the Raiders’ style when
sophomore Michael Prozuk, on an
assist from junior Zach Shiel, rippled
the net for the only score of the first
half. The Raiders, spearheaded by
senior co-captains Colin Stripling and
Andrew Leischner, and freshman
James Murphy stepped up the attack
dramatically in the second half and
took numerous shots, but it was sopho-
more Justin Rodriques, who finally
found the mark shortly after a corner
kick to tie the score.

September 15, 2011: Heavy winds,
rain and a rapid 20-degree drop in
temperature had to be a sign that there
was going to be a showdown between
two intense rivals. That is what oc-
curred when the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood boys soccer team rallied
from a 1-0, halftime deficit to defeat
the Westfield Blue Devils, 2-1, in
Scotch Plains.

The Blue Devils scored first when
Jake Heroux, with the help of Shane
Kronick and Spencer Kerkhof, tapped
in a goal with 3:08 remaining in the
first half. With 30:52 left in the game,
Raider Andrew Leischner lofted a
corner kick into the box, and Co-
Captain Colin Stripling headed the
ball into the goal. Ten minutes later
Raider Travis Cortes got a direct kick
from 40 yards out on the right center
of the field and lined it into the upper
left-center of the net just above the
reach of goalkeeper Joe O’Haus.

September 16, 2011: Having been
on the short side of the scoring in their
previous two meetings, the Westfield
Blue Devils may have been consid-
ered underdogs when they traveled to
Bridgewater to face the Bridgewater-
Raritan Panthers football team. But
the Panthers failed to realize that they
were dealing with pit bulls and the
Blue Devils strutted home with a 22-
7 victory.

The undersized Westfield defense
stopped the Panthers’ offense on their
opening series, and the Blue Devils’
offense quickly responded with a
seven-play, 63-yard scoring drive,
which ended with Jon Gribbins’ 28-
yard field goal with 5:47 on the clock.

Only 18 seconds later, the 2-0 Blue

Devils scored again when cornerback/
running back James O’Rourke (157
yards, 35 carries) intercepted Panther
quarterback Ray Mastriani’s pass at
the BrH2O’s 34 and returned it for a
TD to make the score 10-0. Flanker

Peter Ondi grabbed a short pass from
quarterback Nate Mitchell and turned
it into a 63-yard scoring play.
O’Rourke read Mastriani’s eyes once
again, intercepted at the 20 and re-
turned it for a TD, jumping the score
to 22-7 with 10:01 remaining.

September 10, 2010: History did
not repeat itself when the Cranford
High School football team walked
into the locker room with a two-touch-
down lead over A.L. Johnson (ALJ)
in Clark on September 10. Unlike last
year’s stinging 28-21, overtime set-
back to the Crusaders, the Cougars
held their own, and even more, to
strut home with a 43-20 victory.

Running back Sean Trotter amassed
197 yards on 14 carries, which in-
cluded a 51-yard run that eventually
led to the Cougars’ first touchdown
(TD) and a 71-yard TD sprint. Run-
ning back Tyrone Avent bashed his
way through the middle of the Cru-
saders’ defense for 139 yards on 17
carries, including TD runs of 21 yards
and 18 yards. Quarterback Joey
Papandrea carried 18 times for 129
yards, including TD runs of one yard

ROBBINSVILLE, NJ (Sept. 16,
2020) – NJSIAA, in coordination with
officers of its Football Leagues and
Conferences Committee, has an-
nounced plans for the 2020 football
post-season. To be known as “Foot-
ball Post-Season Groupings,” these
playoff games will be played during
Week 7 and Week 8 of the season.

KEY POINTS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Participation in Football Post-Sea-

son Groupings will be open to any
school wishing to participate.

The state’s various football leagues
and conferences will take the lead in
grouping their member schools into
pools that will participate in a two-
game series.

These groupings will take into con-
sideration each school’s enrollment
and geography, while striving for com-
petitive balance.

NJSIAA will solicit intent cards from
all schools and will distribute a sum-
mary to each league and conference as
soon as possible following the Novem-

ber 2, 2020 deadline. Specifically, these
intent cards indicate whether a school
wishes to be included in Football Post-
Season Groupings.

NJSIAA will facilitate coordination
between leagues and conferences
whenever such coordination is neces-
sary to complete groupings.

NJSIAA will host a seeding com-
mittee meeting of representatives from
all five leagues and conferences. The
seeding committee will meet the week-
end of November 7; this meeting will
be closed to the press.

All post-season groupings will be
announced by NJSIAA on Sunday, No-
vember 8.

NJSIAA will schedule and assign
all games for Week 7 and Week 8.

NJSIAA will not provide awards or
trophies during the post-season.

Unlike previous years, the United
Power Rank (UPR) won’t be calcu-
lated and maintained during the 2020
season. However, Gridiron NJ will
continue to update the Strength Index
on a weekly basis.

NJSIAA Announces
Post-Season Football Plan David B. Corbin (November 2019 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WORKING FOR POSSESSION...Blue Devil Max Rokshar, No. 18, attempts to get possession in a sectional game against
the Piscataway Chiefs last year (November 2019).

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, after public hearing on Au-
gust 5, 2020 granted approval for front
yard setback, structure coverage and pa-
tio setback to Michele Gardella for prop-
erty at 84 Helen Street, Fanwood, being
Block 99 and Lot 13.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at Bor-
ough Hall during normal business hours.

Ms. Michelle Gardella
84 Helen Street

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 09/24/20, The Times Fee: $15.81

* A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Fall Sports *
and 39 yards.

September 11, 2010: Good block-
ing from the offensive line, control of
the line of scrimmage from the de-
fense and fine running from senior
running back AJ Murray led to a 28-

0 victory for the visiting Westfield
football team over Scotch Plains-
Fanwood on September 11.

Murray carried 24 times for 122
yards, including touchdown runs of
eight, eight and four yards, respec-
tively. The 1-0 Blue Devils totaled
202 yards rushing on 41 carries, and
quarterback Danny Kerr completed
six of 11 passes for 67 yards, includ-
ing an eight-yard TD strike to senior
wide receiver Ryan Hess, who fin-
ished with three receptions for 37
yards. James O’Rourke and Peter Ondi
both had interceptions.

David B. Corbin (September 2013 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FURIOUS ACTION NEAR THE NET...Blue Devil defenders Magda Magierski,
No. 16, and Cami Sullivan, No. 26, rush to the ball to prevent a Lancer from
scoring. Westfield and Livingston battled to a 0-0, overtime tie at Gary Kehler
Stadium on September 11, 2013.

SENIOR GYMNASTS…Westfield Blue Devil senior gymnasts Lindsay Ripperger,
left, and Kelly Vasel are part of a team that also consists of five juniors, five
sophomores and four freshmen (September 2012).

David B. Corbin (September 2014 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BIG SCRAMBLE IN THE BOX...Cougar Siobhan McGovern leaps in front of
Raider Corina Checchio, No. 5, during a scramble in the box at Memorial Field in
Cranford on September 11, 2014. The Raiders won, 5-0.
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Garden Communities
Celebrates Their Golden

Residents with a Special Gift
tribute to every one of them.

Garden Communities are located
throughout the tri state area, with
many new communities currently un-
der construction. Specializing in an
ample array of dwellings, including
one, two, and three-bedroom apart-
ments, condominiums, and town
homes; there are homes to suit
everyone’s needs. Birchwood Park,
in Cranford NJ is a commuter’s dream
come true, within a short drive to the
Cranford train station. Top notch
schools as well as incredible views,
make this community a rare find in
New Jersey. Even more convenient
to public transportation is Riverfront
at Cranford Station. Leave your car
at home, and walk to the train, fine
dining, or shopping, while enjoying
luxury living at its finest. The Villas,
located in the prestigious town of
Springfield, is also an ideal location

for commut-
ers, with quick
access to ma-
jor roadways,
i n c l u d i n g
Routes 22, 24
and 78. Spa-
cious homes
provide the
perfect space
for a home of-
fice or
children’s  play
area.  If a 55+
Active Adult
Community is
on your hori-
zon, look no
further than

Woodcrest at Clark. Located in the
heart of central NJ, across from Union
County Parkland, residents will enjoy
the serenity of nature, as well as the
convenience of nearby shopping, golf
course, senior center, and recreational
areas. Pondview Estates, one of Gar-
den Communities newest additions in
Wharton NJ, showcases spacious liv-
ing quarters in a resort style setting.
Numerous amenities and a park like
setting are attracting residents in
droves. Garden Communities extends
their invitation to become part of their
expanding family. For a complete list
of current and upcoming neighbor-
hoods, visit their website:
www.GardenCommunities.com.

As Garden Communities honors
their Golden Residents, they are re-
minded that resident satisfaction is
one of their primary goals. Outstand-
ing commitment to Josephine and all
the other Golden Residents, has en-
abled them to thrive and prosper for
so many wonderful years. Garden
Communities graciously acknowl-
edges their Golden Residents and is
looking forward to many more years
of continued happiness and partner-
ship. As their communities continue
to flourish and grow, they are eagerly
looking forward to welcoming many
more residents to the Garden Com-
munities family. Cheers to the next
50! Salute!

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/form/bulletin

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

PLANNING BOARD

TAKE NOTICE that on the 16th day of
September the Planning Board of the Town-
ship of Cranford, in the County of Union
took the following actions:

1. After a Public Hearing, the Planning
Board recommended to the Township
Committee that the property known as
Block 540 Lot 2 C01 through C07 also
known as 750 Walnut Avenue should be
designated as a Condemnation Area in
Need of Redevelopment.

Kathy Lenahan
Board Administrator

1 T - 09/24/20, The Leader Fee: $15.81

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2190

AN ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
AMENDING THE EXTERIOR
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
CODE

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the foregoing
ordinance was approved for final adoption
by the Town Council of the Town of
Westfield at a Regular Meeting held on
September 22, 2020.

Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk

1 T - 09/24/20, The Leader Fee: $17.34

CLASSIFIEDS
Place a Classified Ad online at www.goleader.com/form/classified

REPORTERS  WANTED
We are seeking detail-oriented,
self-starting, disciplined jour-
nalists and communicators
with integrity; who have a pas-
sion for reporting the facts. An
individual who takes owner-
ship of their news stories/beat
and can work collaboratively
with other reporters and edi-
tors. Report, write, capture vi-
sual content, edit and produce
stories for multiple platforms
on deadline. Experience in
using social media for news
gathering and promotion a
plus. Please email resume and
clips to: press@goleader.com

AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deduct-
ible, Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care Of. 844-256-6577

MISCELLANEOUS

GENERAC Standby Generators.
The weather is increasingly
unpredictable.  Be prepared for
power outages.  FREE 7-year
extended warranty ($695 value!)
Schedule your FREE in-home
assessment today.  Call 1-844-
228-1850 Special financing for
qualified customers.

MISCELLANEOUS

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced de-
bris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter esti-
mate today. 15% off Entire Pur-
chase. 10% Senior & Military Dis-
counts. Call 1-855-516-1257

MISCELLANEOUS

Deliver your message to nearly a
million readers! Place a 2x2 Dis-
play Ad in NJ weekly newspapers.
Call Peggy Arbitell at 609-406-
0600 ext. 14 for more information.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWN-
ERS:  Do you want to reach nearly
a million readers? Place your 25-
word classified ad in over 90 news-
papers throughout NJ for $560.
Contact Peggy Arbitell 609-359-
7381 or visit www.njpa.org

PUBLIC NOTICES

Keeping an eye on your govern-
ments?  Manually search the site
or register to receive email notifi-
cations and/or save your searches.
It’s a free public service provided
by NJ Press Association at
www.njpublicnotices.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Stay in your home longer with an
American Standard Walk-In Bath-
tub. Receive up to $1,500 off, in-
cluding a free toilet, and a lifetime
warranty on the tub and installa-
tion! Call us at 1-877-723-7480 or
visit www.walkintubquote.com/nj

MISCELLANEOUS

High-Speed Internet.  We instantly
compare speed, pricing, availabil-
ity to find the best service for your
needs.  Starting at $39.99/month!
Quickly compare offers from top
providers. Call 1-844-592-5113.

OFFICES FOR RENT

WESTFIELD PRIME LOCATION
PROF BUILDING. PRIVATE 2ND
FL OFFICES W/RECEPTION
RM, PARKING, A/C, SIGNAGE.
131 S. EUCLID AVE, WESTFIELD

908-654-6262

IT

Microsoft Corporation currently
has the following openings in
Iselin, NJ (job opportunities avail-
able at all levels, e.g., Principal,
Senior and Lead levels).
Account Technology Strategist:
Create roadmaps for architecting
cloud srvcs according to the cx’s
specification & desired future
state. Req. dom & intl travel up to
25%.
https://jobs-microsoft.icims.com/
jobs/19658/go/job
Senior Service Engineer: Re-
search, design, dvlp, & test oper-
ating systems-level sw., compil-
ers, & network distribution sw.
Telecommuting permitted. https:/
/jobs-microsoft.icims.com/jobs/
19813/job
Multiple positions available. To
view detailed job descriptions and
minimum requirements, and to
apply, visit the website address
listed. EOE.

Garden Communities and Scotch Plains town
representatives honor Josephine Maccia for
becoming a Golden Resident at her home in
Scotch Plains Gardens.

WARREN ESTATE SALE

4 Sleepy Hollow Lane
Sat. 9/26 & Sun 9/27

10am - 3pm
Sofas, Tables, Lamps, Artwork,
Rugs, 2 Dining Room Tables,
Chairs, Hutches, Buffets, China
Cabinets, Kitchen Set, China,
Glass, Children’s Books, Hess
Trucks, Beds, Dressers, Desks,
Tools & So Much More! Masks
Req’d for Entry! For Pics & Info

DovetailsUSA.com

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE

Several years of experience
high quality, routine house

cleaning. Local references can
be provided upon request.

(908) 377-8792
LOOKING FOR JOB

Proffesional cleaning lady with
20 years experience and

references is looking for house
to clean. Free estimates.

(908) 374-8281

the Zoom conference in accordance with
standard practice.

F. Subsequent to the bid opening,
bid information can be obtained by emailing
or calling Township Clerk Patricia Donahue
at p-donahue@cranfordnj.org or 908-709-
7210.

The project consists of one Base Bid and
two Alternate Bids. The base bid consists
of roadway, sidewalk, and minor drainage
improvements to Retford Avenue, from
Lexington Avenue to Lincoln Avenue, in-
cluding the construction of ADA ramps,
reconstruction of curb, concrete and as-
phalt driveways, milling and resurfacing,
traffic striping, resetting of existing inlets
and manholes, replacing eco curb pieces/
bicycle safe grates, and other improve-
ments shown on the project plans. Alter-
nate Bid ‘A’ consists of installation of con-
crete vertical curb along Retford Avenue,
from Marsh Street to Lincoln Avenue. Al-
ternate Bid ‘B’ consists of road and side-
walk improvements to Linden Place, from
Orange Avenue to Union Avenue N, in-
cluding the construction of ADA ramps,
reconstruction of curb, concrete and as-
phalt driveways, milling and resurfacing,
traffic striping, resetting of existing inlets
and manholes, replacing eco curb pieces
/bicycle safe grates, and other improve-
ments shown on the project plans. All work
on this contract must be completed within
forty-five (45) calendar days from issu-
ance of a Notice to Proceed.

Contract Documents and Drawings for
the proposed work, which have been pre-
pared by the Township Engineer, Carl P.
O’Brien, P.E. of Maser Consulting P.A.,
are available electronically or via delivery
by common carrier beginning on Thurs-
day, September 24, 2020 by making a
request to
mtappen@maserconsulting.com and
jdirmann@maserconsulting.com.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
the Contract Documents by request upon
proper notice to the above e-mail address.
The bid proposal packages will not be
available for pickup. In the e-mail mes-
sage, the contractor shall indicate if they
request an electronic copy (PDF format) or
paper copy.  Electronic copies will be pro-
vided via e-mail at no charge. Paper cop-
ies will be provided after a non-refundable
charge of $150.00 payable to Maser Con-
sulting is received as well as the UPS or
FedEx account information to defray the
cost thereof.  Proposals must be made on
the standard Proposal forms in the manner
designated in the Contract documents and
must be enclosed in sealed envelopes
bearing the name and address of the Bid-
der and the name of the project on the
outside. The envelope must be accompa-
nied by a Statement of Consent of Surety
from a surety company authorized to do

business in the State of New Jersey and
acceptable to the municipality and either a
Bid Bond or a Certified Check drawn to the
order of “Township of Cranford” for not less
than ten percent (10%) of the amount bid,
except that the check shall not exceed
$20,000.00. The successful bidder is
hereby notified that a performance bond
and labor and material (payment) bond for
the full amount of this project is required.

The award of the Contract for this project
will not be made until the necessary funds
have been provided by the Owner in a
lawful manner.

The Township or the Engineer reserves
the right to require a complete financial
and experience statement from prospec-
tive bidders showing that they have satis-
factorily completed work of the nature re-
quired before furnishing proposal forms or
specifications, or before awarding the Con-
tract.

Proposals for this Contract will only be
accepted from bidders who have properly
qualified in accordance with the require-
ments of the Contract documents.

The right is also reserved to reject any or
all bids or to waive any informalities where
such informality is not detrimental to the
best interest of the Owner. Further, the
Owner reserves the right to abandon the
project and reject the bids entirely if any
legal or state or federal administrative ac-
tion is taken against the Owner which
could delay or jeopardize the project from
commencing. The right is also reserved to
increase or decrease the quantities speci-
fied in the manner designated in the Speci-
fications.

The successful bidder shall be required
to comply with the following:

A. Affirmative Action requirements
(P.L. 1975, C.127, N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
& N.J.A.C. 17:27-1 et seq.).

B. The provisions of the New Jersey
Prevailing Wage Act (N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.25
et seq.)

C. Anti-Kickback Regulations under
Section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934,
known as the Copeland Act.

D. Worker and Community Right-to-
Know Act (N.J.S.A. 34:5A-1).

E. Anti-Drug/Alcohol plan in accor-
dance with 49 CFR Parts 40, 199 and 391.

The bid must also be accompanied by a
list of names and addresses of all stock-
holders owning 10% or more of the stock in
accordance with the provisions of the Pub-
lic Disclosure Law (P.L. 1988, C.33,
N.J.S.A. 52:25-24.2).

By order of the Township Committee
Patrick Giblin, Mayor
Jamie Cryan,Township Administrator

Patricia Donahue,
Township Clerk

1 T - 09/24/20, The Leader Fee: $164.22

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

COUNTY OF UNION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed pro-
posals will be received by the Township of
Cranford, Union County, New Jersey for
the “NJDOT FY2020 – VARIOUS ROADS
- RETFORD AVENUE AND LINDEN
PLACE” project and be opened and read
in public at the Township of Cranford Mu-
nicipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey 07016, on Thurs-
day, October 15, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. pre-
vailing time and follow the COVID 19 -
Supplemental Emergency Procurement
Guidance as per the Local Finance Notice
(LFN) 2020-10.

LFN 2020-10 provides guidance to mu-
nicipalities to help comply with social dis-
tancing guidelines while also complying
with the provisions of the Local Public
Contracts Law as it pertains to bid opening
procedures. As a result, thereof, in lieu of
a traditional bid opening at the Municipal
Building open to the public, the following
procedure will be followed, consistent with
LFN 2020-10:

A. Bids will remain due on or before
10:00 a.m. on Thursday, October 15, 2020.

B. In-person attendance at the bid
opening is prohibited due to restrictions on
public gatherings during the current State
of Emergency.

C. All bids shall be addressed to
Patricia Donahue, Township Clerk, 8
Springfield Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016.
The bidding contractor shall submit one
(1) original and one (1) copy of their bid,
both respectively labeled.  Town Hall is not
open for hand delivery of bids. Bidders can
submit their bid via common carrier. Bids
must be received no later than Thursday,
October 15, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. Bidders
are encouraged to use overnight delivery.

D. At the time scheduled for the bid
opening, the Municipal Representative will
open all bids on a public Zoom conference.
Members of the public may access the
Zoom meeting starting at 10:00 a.m. on
Thursday, October 15, 2020. The instruc-
tions for the Zoom conference are as fol-
lows:

a. Join Zoom Meeting
b. https://zoom.us/j/95554077725?

pwd=QjJld1g0WmVYRTVHTmpSK0trZXdZQT09
c. Meeting ID: 955 5407 7725
d. Password: 065888
e. Phone: 929 205 6099 US (New

York)
f. +19292056099,,95554077725

#,,,,,,0#,,065888# US (New York)
g. If you dial in, hit *9 to raise your

hand.
E. The Municipal Representative will

open and read aloud all bids at that time on

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2192

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF
THE LAND USE ORDINANCE
OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD TO INCLUDE A
REPORT AND RECOMMEN-
DATION OF THE WESTFIELD
FIRE DEPARTMENT ON DE-
VELOPMENT APPLICATIONS

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Town
Council of the Town of Westfield to include
departments and agencies of Westfield in
the review process for land use applica-
tions; and

WHEREAS, the Land Use Ordinance
does not presently specifically identify the
Westfield Fire Department as a required
referral on land use applications before
the Planning Board or Zoning Board of
Adjustment; and

WHEREAS, allowing for a report and
recommendation of the Westfield Fire
Department in the planning stages will
improve the accessibility of apparatus and
personnel and can help mitigate any ac-
cess issues during a call for service; and

NOW, THERFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Town Council of the Town of
Westfield in the County of Union as fol-
lows:

SECTION I. Article 8, Section 8.06
titled “General review procedures” is
hereby amended and supplemented to
renumber §8.06B(4) to §8.06B(5) and in-
sert the new language below for  §8.06B(4)
to read:

 “4. The Westfield Fire Department, which
shall review and comment on the applica-
tion; and”

SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby re-
pealed to the extent that they are in conflict
or inconsistent.

SECTION III. In the event that any sec-
tion, provision, or part of provision of this
ordinance shall be held to be unenforce-
able or invalid by any court, such holding
shall not affect the validity of this ordinance
as a whole, or any part thereof, other than
the part so held unenforceable or invalid.

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication in the
manner provided by law.

NOTICE

The foregoing ordinance was introduced
at a Regular Meeting of the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield held on Septem-
ber 22, 2020 and was read for the first time.
This ordinance will be further considered
for final passage by said Town Council at
the Westfield Municipal Building, Council
Chambers, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090 at a meeting
beginning at 8:00 PM on October  13, 2020
or at any time and place to which such
meeting may be adjourned. All persons
interested will be given the opportunity to
be heard concerning such Ordinance. If
the meeting on October 13, 2020 must be
held virtually due to COVID-19, the public
hearing will be held digitally with a link/
meeting ID to be made available on the
Town of Westfield’s website
(www.westfieldnj.gov) in advance of the
meeting. Copies of this ordinance are avail-
able at the Office of the Town Clerk,
Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk

1 T - 09/24/20, The Leader Fee: $71.91

County Announces Two New Grant
Programs Funded by the CARES Act
COUNTY – The Union County

Board of Chosen Freeholders is
pleased to announce two new grant
programs funded through the CARES
Act: the Safe Learning Settings grant
program and the Non-Profit Organi-
zation grant program.

Both programs were approved at
the September 3 regular Freeholder
meeting. Each program has been al-
located $4 million in CARES Act
funding.

As part of Union County’s response
to the Covid-19 emergency, the Union
County CARES Act Safe Learning
Setting Grant will support childcare
costs for working Union County fami-
lies. This program will offset
childcare costs to help parents con-
tinue to work.

To be eligible for the Safe Learning
Setting grant, applicants should reside
in Union County. Their household
must be comprised of at least one
adult and one school-aged child ages
5 to 13 years-old at the time of appli-
cation. School-aged children must be
enrolled in a public school district

within Union County. Adults in the
household must be working or attend-
ing school and children must be en-
rolled in the USDA Free or Reduced
Meal Program. Families must be ineli-
gible for state or local subsidy pro-
gram or other duplication of services.

There are approximately 593 slots
available, and applications will be
rewarded on a first-come, first-served
basis. The county is working with
licensed childcare centers throughout
the area.

Families interested in applying for
the Safe Learning Settings Grant
should visit https://ucnj.org/safe-
learning-settings-grant-family-appli-
cation. The program will also have
the added effect of preserving and
extending operations of high-quality
childcare programs impacted by the
Covid-19 pandemic for the children
and families in Union County.

The Union County CARES Act
Non-Profit Grant will be used to sup-
port the on-going work of approxi-
mately 200 local nonprofit organiza-
tions that provide critical services that
support the county’s prevention,
preparation and ongoing response to
the current Covid-19 pandemic. It
will provide them with the financial
support they need to continue to re-
open or remain open safely and to
provide county residents with much
needed supports and services during
the pandemic.

To qualify for the Non-Profit grant
each applicant must have an office
physically located and operated in the
County of Union, have evidence that
the organization serves County of
Union residents, have evidence of
local needs specific to Covid-19 im-
pacts, be operating and registered with
the State of New Jersey as a 501(C)(3)
and disclose if the nonprofit has re-
ceived any other CARES funds, how
much was allocated, and what the
funds were expended on.

To access the Non-Profit Grant ap-
plication and grant Information Sheet
visit https://ucnj.org/non-profit-grant-
application.

For additional information and
questions about the CARES Act Non-
Profit Grant, contact the Union County
Department of Human Services Ac-
tion Line at (888)845-3434 or
(908)558-2288 or email
uccaresnonprofit@ucnj.org.

For additional information and
questions about the CARES Act Safe
Learning Settings Grant, contact the
Union County Department of Finance
at UCCARESSLSG@ucnj.org or by
calling (908)558- 2367.

New Schedule for Free County Drive-
Through Covid-19 Test Center

COUNTY – Effective September 21,
the free Union County Covid-19 Drive-
Through Test Center at Kean Univer-
sity will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Mondays and Thursdays. The Drive-
Through Test Center is available by
appointment to all Union County resi-
dents and to first responders and front
line medical workers regardless of their
residence.

Union County residents can also ob-
tain free Covid-19 tests on a walk-up
basis in local communities through the
Union County Covid-19 Mobile Test
Unit.

It is not necessary to experience a

fever, coughing or other Covid-19 symp-
toms in order to use the Drive-Through
Test Center or the Mobile Test Unit.
Anyone who is concerned about their
exposure can receive a free test, without
needing a doctor’s referral.

To book an appointment at the Drive-
Through Test Center online, visit
ucnj.org. Please note that a car is re-
quired to use this service. If additional
assistance is needed, call (908)214-
7107.

To see the Mobile Test Unit walk-up
schedule, visit ucnj.org/coronavirus-
update/walk-up. An appointment is re-
quired unless otherwise noted.

BARR & GULYAS, LLC

21 Brant Avenue, Clark, NJ • (732) 340-0600
jgulyas@barrgulyas.com • www.barrgulyas.com

John D. Gulyas, Esq.

Land Use • ADA Compliance

Landlord / Tenant • Municipal Court
Traffic Violations • DWI • Personal Injury

For over 60 years, Garden Commu-
nities has rolled out the welcome mat
for their residents by providing them
with quality constructed homes and
exceptional customer service. Family
owned; Garden Communities’ phi-
losophy is to design communities
where all resident’s needs are met.
Garden Communities put great
thought in the placement of their com-
munities, capitalizing on spacious
residences that are nearby public trans-
portation, convenient to major road-
ways and within close proximity to
shopping, entertainment and attrac-
tions. Their commitment to satisfac-
tion is what sets them apart from the
rest. It is one of the main reasons why
their residents are delighted and con-
tented to stay for the long term.

Josephine Maccia, of Scotch Plains,
is a prime example. She walked into
Scotch Plains Gardens 55 years ago
and found her
forever home.
She chose a
home close to
the corner of the
street, so she
could easily
catch the bus to
Newark, for her
teaching job at
Barringer High
School. There,
she taught Ital-
ian for 25 years.
She was also
awarded a
F u l b r i g h t
Scholarship to
study Italian in
Florence Italy, as well as a NDEA
Scholarship to study Italian at the
University of Connecticut. Classical
music and opera are her passions.
Josephine takes great pride in main-
taining her pristine home. “I’ve al-
ways admired a beautiful home that
looks nice, so I like to keep it clean”
Josephine explains. “I was even able
to install my own crystal chandelier in
my dining room, which made it really
feel like it was my home” Josephine
continued. Josephine is one of the
very first original residents to join the
Scotch Plains Gardens development,
“I feel comfortable here”, she adds.
As a result, Josephine decided this
was where she would make her home
for over a half century.

As a thank you to Josephine, Gar-
den Communities would like to show
their appreciation for her loyalty, by
presenting her with one year of free
rent. Her happiness and satisfaction
are the epitome of what Garden Com-
munities strives for.  They would also
like to extend this gratitude to all their
“Golden Residents”, who have re-
mained part of the Garden Communi-
ties family for the past 50 or more
years. Like Josephine, these distin-
guished Golden Residents represent
the foundation of the Garden Com-
munities mission. Garden Communi-
ties’ foundation and reputation has
been built through the loyalties of
these residents. It is a privilege to pay
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Goods & Services Directory

Single Size: $25 per week • Double Size: $40 per week
Call Jeff Gruman at 908-232-4407 or email sales@goleader.com

  BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

OLIVER A

PAVING

908-753-7281

Driveways • Parking Lots

Seal Coating • Railroad Ties

Belgian Block Curbing

Drainage Problems

Cement Sidewalks

“Serving the area for over 70 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

Honor Roll
Westfield High School - 4th Marking Period

Brought to you by
Kristen Lichtenthal at Coldwell Banker

908-956-5239    kristen.lichtenthal@cbmoves.com
www.kristenlichtenthal.com

DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
Grade 9

Alexander Ainge, Zachary Albert
Halevy, Evan Alexander, Catherine An-
gel, Aidan Arabatzis, Quetzal Araya,
Ronnie Aronson, Zachary Ashare,
Michelle Audino, Maya Azeem, Anabelle
Bahadur, Ryan Baker, Eric Bautista,
Caillie Beal, Abigail Bebel, Leah Becker,
Micah Berger, Alex Bergman, Ryan
Bertsch, Jason Billings, Camille Blaise,
Dexter Blake, Michael Blake, Henry
Bloom, Anna Bongiovanni, Lauren
Booher, Casey Borak, Sophia Braun,
Jacob Bridge, Carter Brillantes, Isabella
Broaddus, Trey Brown, Kyle Brunt, Ava
Burke, Natalie Bushell, Mattia Butera,
Brooke Butler, Klara Butler, Madeline
Butler, Graydon Calder, Juliana Cardoso,
Liam Carno, Taralynn Cassiba, Emma
Ceraso, Paul Cerro, Aprameyo
Chakravarty, Max Chang, Kevin Chen,
Matthew Chen, Sophia Cheripka, Mat-
thew Christian, James Ciano, Alexandra
Cicala, Catherine Collins, Ethan
Composto, Julia Consales, Daniel
Cortese, Scarlette Cozzini, Owen Craig,
Elise Curran, Jessica Currie, Jessica
D’Agosta, William Dailey, Drew
Damesek, Edward Davenport, Gabriel
Dayon, Elaine Deignan, Cooper
DelGandio, Owen Dembiec, Christian
Dencker, Morgan Denny, Anushka Desai,
Allison DiFalco, Christina DiGiorgio,
Lily Dickerson, Gavin Dokko, Maxwell
Dolling, Alexis Dombalis, Lindsay
Doyle, Alexa Dudkiewicz, Alexander
Duncan, Ciara Dursee, Matthew Epp,
Hannah Everett, Sutton Factor, Olivia
Falletta, Kaelin Ferguson, Gaetano
Ferrara, Ethan Fink, Melissa Fiorentino,
Noah Fischer, Jasper Fitzgerald-Jones,
Jackson Gagliardi, Joseph Gamba,
Raymond Garguilo, Michael Gauthier,
Cameron Gilman, Avry Giordano,
Brooke Giordano, Caitlin Giordano,
Caitlin Givand, Grace Glenn, Jared
Goldman, Daisy Gonzalez, Paige
Gorczyca, Jonathan Gorski, Caitlyn
Gottlieb, Zoe Greenzang, Sophia
Guerrero, Jane Guglielmo, Nathaniel
Gurland, Thomas Halloran, Julian
Hamilton, Aidan Harper, Daniel Haz-
ard, Kyle He, Nicholas Healey, Sean
Henderson, Demetria Heston, Donovan
Hickey, Isabella Hill, Henry Hipschman,
William Holland, Tyler Hourie, Chloe
Howard, Morgan Howland, Benjamin
Hsu, Lucas Hubner, Chelsea Hynes, An-
gel Ifere, Jillian Isaacman, Gabriel Jack-
son, Olivia Janaczek, Bella Jarecki,
Audrey Jones, Nikhil Jyotishi, Abigail
Kahn, Eden Karp, Colin Kavanagh,
Ariana Keith, Emma Kelesoglu, Grace
Kelly, Dan Kelner, Grace Kilbourn, Sa-
rah Kim, Sarah Klemm, Timothy Kobin,
Isabella Kofsky, Alexander Kolchinsky,
Andrew Kornfeld, Sofiia Korotka, Ava
Koslowsky, Hannah Krihak, Jonathan
Krug, Sarah LaMonica, Samuel Laitman,
Derek Lam, Patrick Lanza, Sofia Lanza,
Juan-Diego Lara, Sophie Latessa, Sasha
Learner, Emily Leary, Madeline Lechner,
Yusuf Lee, Evan Leone, Abbey Levine,
Katherine Li, Meryl Li, Michael
Liebermann, Christopher Lin, Anna
Linenberg, Cameron Linenberg, Justin
Lipschutz, Grace Loder, Brigham Luna
Santamaria, Rachel Malkinzon, Leo
Mangiamele, Alyssa Martinez, Andrew
Matus, Sylvie Mauras, Liam Maurillo,
Olivia Mazzola, Michael McAndrew,
Jack McCormack, Jack McCue, Lauren
McDonough, Joseph McGovern, Eleanor
McLane, Michael Mehler, Peter Meixner,
Jack Melvin, Joshua Metz, Alvin Minor,
Iskandar Mirtagavi, Luke Mokrzycki,
Jimena Montenegro, Sophia Montero,
Bridgett Morrison, Alessandra Muller,
Michael Murphy, Sophia Narciso,
Katherine O’Connor, Sonia Olson,
Alessandra Pacifico, Isabella Panora,
Zachary Park, Tyler Partridge, Owen
Paul, Michael Pedersen, Noah Perez,
Samuel Perez, Catherine Petrie, Avery
Pierce, Joseph Pierro, Ariana , Pinto,
Isabella Pinto, Sofia Pinto, Andrew Popa,
Dimitri Potamousis, Ava Pranke,
Catherine Puckett, Grace Pugliese,
Kayleigh Quinn, Valeria Ramirez, Alexa
Rappoport, Brennan Restivo, Katherine
Riordan, Josefina Rios, Juliana Ripper,
Carly Rodrigues, Lily Roth, Jack
Rothfleisch, Alyssa Rubenstein, Olivia
Ruiz, Krista Rumpeters, Damian Rusek,
Annie Ryan, Patrick Ryan, William Ryan,
Quincy Saadeh, Taylor Saadeh, Lucie
Saint-Denis, Matilde Salvatori, Stacey
Salz, Chloe Samet, Lucas Savin,
Jonathan Scalia, Flannery Schifando,
Julia Schneider, Leo Schwartz, Seth
Seiden, Madeline Serra, Johanna Sex-
ton, Kelly Shen, Leah Shir, Theodore
Sica, Constantine Sidorov, James
Silecchia, Alan Silva, Sophia Simon,
Andrew Singer, Evan Sinocchi, Michael
Siroty, Devon Snyder, Taylor Spaide,
Ethan Stack, Saylor Stillufsen, Emerson
Stoller, Jessica Strauss, Julia Sugrue,
Jorge Suris Zayas, Rena Tamaki, Carolyn
Tananbaum, Vicky Tang, Joelle
Tannenbaum, Perry Tarleton, Christian
Tedesco, Simon Thompson, Nancie Tieri,
Alexander Tilyou, Paul Tilyou, Joseph
Tortorella, Kaitlyn Tso, Christian Turner,
Chase Turnof, Cole Turnof, Luke
Vaccaro, Cara Van Allen, Honora Vedder,
John Veres, Annika Vesuna, Grace
Waibel, Sophie Waibel, Ryan Waldman,
Jenna Weinberg, Emily Weinstein,
Nathan Welsh, Georgia Whitman,
Brooke Williams, Ryan Williamson,
Mackenzie Wilson, Katherine Winters,
Rachel Witzel, Quinn Wojcik, Madison
Wright, Nyah Wysokowski, Sophia Xing,
Madeleine Young, Yvonne Zheng, Tay-
lor Zinnie, Jake Zippler

Grade 10
Taylor Addis, Daniela Agne, Olivia

Alpizar, Jordyn Ament, Justin Ander-
son, Ikenna Anyaele, Kevin Arndt, Jakob
Ayala, Raquel Azevedo, Kaity Bai,
Aleksandra Baker, Roan Baker, Blake
Baretz, Zander Barraza, Marlena Bartlett,
Samantha Bauer, Matthew Beke, Adrien
Bekker, Mateo Beltran, Lucia Biasi,
Hayley Bloch, Lauren Bloch, Ava
Bracco, Aidan Brennan, Aden Brooks,
Hailey Bruder, Olivia Bryan, Mia Bryson,
Jordan Cafiero, Sara Cagnassola, Kalea
Calugay, Seth Camacho, Cayla
Capistrano, Leo Carle, Owen Carolan,
Margaret Cassidy, Phoebe Chadowitz,
Emma Channell, Emily Cheng, Norah
Chinn, Christopher Cho, Sierra Ciasco,
Brooke Colannino, Justin Colby, Joseph
Compton, Ella Conover, Isabella
Conway, Micaela Cortese, Emma Coyle,
Sean Crann, Alec Crispino, Adelaide
Cummings, Michael Cunningham,
Patrick Cunningham, Anna D’Angelo,
Conor Daly, Marco Del Pizzo, Melissa
DiDario, Kimberly DiFilippo, Alexa
Diziki, Keith Dobrow, Caroline Donnelly,

Shannon Doyle, Chelsea Duan, Samantha
Eisman, Alexander Elghoul, Emily Engel,
Katherine Evans, Maxwell Feldman,
Alfonso Ferrara, Dylan Ferraro, Jenna
Foley, Ivan Fonseca, Emilia Fowler,
Ronan Fowler, Elise Fox, Celia Frank,
Hannah Frankhouser, Ryan Friedberg,
Andrew Galella, Charles Garretson, Riley
Gasson, Isabelle Gauthier, James Gefken,
Zachary Gerstel, Gracie Gigantino,
Zachary Gigantino, Amelia Golub, John
Gonzalez, Manuel Gonzalez, Daniel Gotz,
Russell Gurland, James Haley, Lindsey
Hamlin, Evan Hammer, Eric Harnisher,
Sabrina Harrison, Stephen Harvey, Mat-
thew Heimall, Steven Hess, Evan Hickey,
Reagan Hickey, Liam Hiltwein, Avery
Hoeft, Katherine Hoerle, Logan Howland,
Ashley Hu, Rachel Hu, Christopher
Iacoponi, Charles Iannuzzi, Amaechi
Ijoma, Jordyn Ives, Siena Jabon, Kaitlyn
Jackson, Anjali Jain, Vivian Jeckell, An-
drew Jiang, Ella Johnson, Mia Johnson,
Melinda Joseph, Shreya Jyotishi, Sara
Kaplan, James Kaprowski, Samantha
Katz, Jack Kelly, Pierce Kelly, Sarah
Kennedy, Gianna Kerivan, Maxmilian
Kiefer, Katherine Kim, Grace Klag,
Michael Klikushin, Chloe Kreusser,
Therese Kuehnert, Julie Kurtz, Christina
LaPera, Michael LaPera, Isabella Lagatta,
Casey Laguna, Timothy Lane, Lucy
Langhart, Amira Lee, Logan Lenner, Bran-
don Li, Cynthia Li, Adrianna Link, Alice
Lisak, Chelsea Little, Madison Little, Sean
Logan, Kayla Louison, Jonathan Ludwig,
Matthew Lynch, Alivia Macaluso, Joshua
Madera, Matthew Madrigal, Natalie
Manzo, Sarah Martin, Margaret
McCauley, Joseph McDevitt, Ethan
Messerman, Brady Meusel, Katherine
Miles, Emily Molen, Samantha Morales,
Daniel Morariu, Lydia Murray, Shirzad
Mustafa, Avalon Nadeau, Anand Nair,
Max Nelson, Margaux Neumann, Madelin
O’Connor, Meghan O’Connor, Grace
O’Neill, Nate Oberstein, Chloe Oliveira,
Anna Rosa Ortis, Victor Ott, Katherine
Palmer, Richard Panikiewsky, Kavya
Panjwani, Nicolas Panora, Carsyn
Parmelee, Kyra Paternoster, Aidan Paul,
Jack Percival, Katey Peretz, Emma
Petrassi, Lindsey Pietrewicz, Madelyn
Pinchuk, Jonah Plawker, Ava Pravlik,
Lillian Qin, Erin Raftery, Whitney Rees,
Sofia Regencia, Erin Reyes, Dylan
Richards, Anna Rickard, Amanda Rickert,
Emma Riley, Matthew Robinson, Manuela
Rodrigues, Zachary Roitman, Max
Rokhsar, Ava Romano, Jacob Root, Gavin
Roth, Aidan Royce, Lily Rubel, Ryan
Rubel, Samantha Russo, Gwendolyn
Sabato, Karishma Sachdev, Joshua Sacher,
Andrew Salvato, Anthony San Giacomo,
Sarah Sandak, Jack Saunders, Colman
Scanlan, Alina Scantlebury, Jonathan
Schaeffer, Sydney Scholder, Charlotte
Schwartz, Carsen Sharkey, Meredith Shep-
herd, Aidan Sheppard, Samuel Sherman,
Zoe Sherman, Noelle Shih, Alyrie
Silverman, Payton Silverman, Thomas
Smith, Sophia Spadaro, Benjamin Spergel,
Vijay Sreenivasan, Asher Sternberg,
Charlie Stock, Lauren Stone, Fiona Strout,
Gillian Strout, Kimberly Su, Aidan
Supranowitz, Mary Hannah Sutcliffe,
Matthew Swenson, Ashley Talwar,
Takekuni Tanemori, Thomas Tardibuono,
John Tedesco, Olivia Terry, Evan
Tompkins, Jake Toth, Emily Triolo, Sa-
mara Useloff, Victoria Vaca, Ryan Van
Allen, Grace Vasquez, Alessandra Verga,
Alexa Villacreses, Remy Waldman,
Amanda Wallis, Thomas Walsh, Kevin
Warren, Jacob Watson, Amanda Werner,
Hannah Whitehead, Alison Whitman,
Eden Wilcomes, Kelly Wright, Amy Xiao,
Jason Yang, Yuchen Yang, Jack Young,
Jessica Zdep, Natalie Zelechowski,
Kaiyang Zhu

Grade 11
Matthew Ackerman, Zahra Ahmed,

Alain Alkorta, Kaitlyn Alliegro, Veronika
Almonte, Julia Anderson, Danielle
Ardente, Jack Arkin, Dina Attia, Kyle
Azzaretto ,Ashleigh Bahadur, Kaitlin
Bavaro, Anna Bazsa, Chloe Beaulieu,
Julia Becker, Sean Becker, Lleyton
Beinhaker, Mary Beke, Keren Jian
Benaojan, Emily Bergerman, Nora
Bergin, Aidan Berman, Aidan Bertsch,
Jamie Beyert, Caroline Bielen, Eliza-
beth Bielen, James Birle, Alexandra
Blancato, Ryan Borak, Isabel Boufarah,
Emily Braterman, Alexandra Brennan,
Kelsey Brillantes, Joseph Brogan, Gerard
Bryson, Ezra Budashewitz, Annabella
Buontempo, Alyssa Cafiero, Tess
Caherly, James Calcagno, Claire
Campbell, Isabella Cano, Alexander
Caramagno, Alexa Cassiba, Lily Ceraso,
Amanda Cerrachio, Erica Cerro,
Alexander Cha, Laura Channell,
Pariyakorn Chuensuwonkul, John Ciano,
Anna Cioffi, Emma Ciullo, Andrew
Cohen, Eli Cohen, Caroline Collins,
Maeve Collins, Nicole Cosenza, Max-
well Cozzini, Evan Cronin, Macey
Cullen, Benton Cummings, Andrew
Cunningham, Conor Curry, Griffin
D’Agosta, Aidan Dailey, Gianna Davis,
Rebekkah Dayon, Jacob Delforte, Gianna
Dente, Alexander Di Maria, Emily
Duncan, Charlotte Dursee, Kelly Eagan,
Olivia Ebel, Paige Eckard, Emily
Edwards, Grace Endy, Kathryn Evans,
Rileigh Ferguson-Hewson, Allison
Fernandez, Nikita Filippov, William
Fiorentino, Kate Fishman, Mia Fleming,
Giovanni Gallo, Kareena Gandhi, Ben-
jamin Garceau, Lisset Garcia, Mason
Garnhart, Niklas-Dominik Gebler, Lind-
say Geschickter, Andreas Gesser, Giulia
Giannetta, Morgan Giardina, Ryleigh
Gildea, David Givand, Sean Glenn, Jenna
Goldberg, Jacqueline Gonzalez, Harrison
Greeley, Grace Greenwood, Mia Grogan,
Isabella Guggino, Brianna Guzman,
Yasmeen Habayeb, Katherine Hamilton,
Emma Hanley, Spencer Harding, Coo-
per Harris, Sean Hazard, Audrey Heber,
William Heflin, Shannon Helfman, Eliza-
beth Herz, Allison Hinkel, Megan Hinkel,
Christopher Ho, Samantha Hoffmann,
Jacob Holtzman, Jordan Horowitz,
Rebecca Horvath, Jessica Isser, Garrett
Jackler, Keri Jean, Emma Jepsen, Julia

Johnson-Milstein, Nikhil Jonsson, Rohan
Jonsson, Thomas Joseph, Zaria Katz,
Jonathan Keenan, Jackson Kehler,
Laurajane Kehler, Jack Kelesoglu, Noam
Kelner, Jack Kiely, Christopher Kirby,
Emily Klag, Xenia Kobori, D’aja Koonce,
Alexa Kopolow, Jeremy Kornfeld,
Brendan Kotiga, Dylan Kronick, Erin
Kylish, Grace Lanza, Jason Lara-
Rodriguez, Madeleine Learner, Kathryn
Leary, Veronika Len, Andrew Levy, Julia
Mackey, Tyler Mackey, Paige Macry,
Katherine Mancini, Gianna Mangiamele,
Douglas Manning, Emily Mautone,
Chester Maz, Julian McConnell, Julia
McGann, William McGlynn, Elizabeth
McGuire, Finn McGurn, Kathryn
McHugh, Robert McIntyre, Aidan
McLane, Lila McMahill, Henry
Meacock, Mira Mehta, Matthew
Meixner, Noah Metz, Daniella
Miedrzynski, Lorenzo Mizerek, Jessica
Moore, Matthew Moran, Eric
Mordkovich, Margot Motyczka, Juliette
Mueller, Sophia Nazzaro, Jade Nicosia-
Garcia, Isabel Nolan, Kerry O’Gara-
Donovan, Jillian Omberg, Jordan Ortiz,
Julia Ossman, Aishik Palit, Angela
Panikiewsky, Rohan Patel, Sara Perlin,
Austin Peterson, Erin Petrie, Emma
Pietrewicz, Thomas Pinto, Bianca Popa,
Sophia Principato, Mack Prybylski, Rob-
ert Puglisi, Anna Qiang, Karlynton Rank-
ine, Sarah Rappoport, Patrick Reynders,
Gabriella Ricerca, Ryan Richter, Aimee
Riley, Christopher Rizzi, Sophia Rossetti,
Tyler Rotella, Isabella Ruiz, Julia
Saltzstein, Samantha Salz, Brian
Sampson, Eleanor Sanderson, Dilany
Santamaria, Alexandra Savin, Thomas
Savorgiannakis, Thalia Scantlebury,
Caroline Schafer, Jack Schlenger, Juliana
Schuttevaer, Maxwell Scialabba,
Gabriella Scipioni, Chloe Shanebrook-
Wein, Matthew Shinners, Elizabeth
Shober, Madeline Silva, Rachel Simpson,
William Skoletsky, Kyle Snyder, Lorena
Soares, John Spellman, Henry Stewart,
Daniel Stirrup, Hailey Stogner, Matthew
Storms, Robert Strauss, Emma Sugrue,
Jane Sullivan, Madeleine Sullivan, Colin
Summers, Louise-Marie Sur, Samantha
Surks, Keegan Swanson, Naia Tan,
Sophie Tananbaum, Eva Terry, Daisy
Torralba Osorio, Quan Tran, Brandon
Tso, Catherine Valencia, Meredith Val-
entine, Talia Venturina, Barnabas Veres,
Alexia Vieites, Rachel Vinnelrod, Sarah
Vitorino, Natalia Vollaro, McKenzie
Waddell, Mattie Waller, Aprina Wang,
Julia Weinstein, Amanda Wendler, Jacob
Wendler, Amanda White, Katherine
Wistner, Julia Wojno-Oranski, Isabella
Wolff, Tyler Wragg, Sebastian Wroe,
Carlton Wu, Breanna Xavier, Justin Yu,
Benjamin Zakharenko, Andy Zhao,
Kailey Zhao, Oscar Zheng

Grade 12
Karen Abaya, Kaleb Amarante, Ethan

Ament, Ashley Amman, Daniel Andrade,
Christina Arida, Matthew Arndt, Julie
Ashare, Majeed Assadi, Adam Attia, Sh-
annon Baker, Kathryn Bartlett, Michael
Bazarsky, Cindy Beal, Olivia Bergman,
Ryan Billings, Chelsea Birkel, Morgan
Boll, Jack Bowman, Eva Boyes, Katelyn
Bromberg, David Broughton, Carly
Burke, Sydney Butler, Sierra Byrne, Lo-
gan Calder, Sean Canavan, Sofia
Carayannopoulos, Michael Catania,
Francesca Cella, Annabella Cerria, Eliana
Cestero, Valerie Chang, Helen Chinn,
Gabrielle Cho, Riley Ciarletta, Elise
Colannino, Reid Colwell, Gillian
Constantinou, Julia Csorba, John
Czarnecki, Thomas Davis, Gabrielle
DeCotiis, Jillian DeDomenico, Clea
Demuynck, Faith Dobosiewicz, Lauren
Donohue, Abhijay Dutta, Caroline
Dwyer, Andrew Echausse, Eric Elizes,
Eric Ellner, Samuel Ertman, Mark
Falletta, Aliyah Feinberg, Spencer
Feinstein, Ava Feldman, Aidan Fink,
Zachary Fischer, Anastasia Fowler, Colin
Freer, Grace Friedberg, Abigail Frontero,
Julia Gagliardi, Lauren Gaudin, Christo-
pher Giglio, Jonathan Givelber, Emily
Greenzang, Jonathan Grossman, Daniel
Gunchar, Tyler Habib, Alexis Hammer,
Jacob Harnisher, Erin Harris, Aaron
Hecht, Daniel Hipschman, Maya Hooey,
Julia Horne, Kurt Hu, Emily Isaacman,
Viggo Jabon, Abigail Jarecki, Luke
Jayroe, Angelina John, Alexander Jo-
seph, Benjamin Kaplan, Lily Kaplan,
Gabriella Kaplun, Jessica Karlin,
Madeline Katz, Aidan Kilbourn,
Oleksandr Korotkyi, Jeremy Kronheimer,
Ella Kuehnert, Mitra Kumarasamy,
Jacqueline LaMastra, Kaitlin Laskaris,
Noelle Laskaris, Jason Lee, Tia Lemberg,
Alison Lisanti, Jessica Lisanti, William
Litchholt, Connie Liu, Theresa Lizzo,
Amanda Ludwig, Thomas Lupicki,
Michael Magnotti, Margaret Maguire,
Emma Mancini, Jack Maranz, Stephanie
Margolies, Joseph Marino, Rachel
Markowitz, Sofia Martinez, Alexander
Maurillo, Erin McAndrew, Abigael
McKinney, Greta McLaughlin, Talia

McRoberts, Henry Meiselman, Stephanie
Michael, Sara Miller, Claudia Millwater,
Sophia Mirrione, Havana Mohr-Ramirez,
Vincent Mora, Patrick Mullen, Lydia
Nisita, Emily O’Connell, Anna
Obsgarten, Amanda Paden, Dustin
Paden, Jason Paden, Roberto Panora,
Luke Pardo, Stephen Park, Ava Paul,
Alexandra Percival, Adam Perez,
Sandrine Perez, Daniel Petersen, Michael
Pierro, Gianni Pizzi, Sophia Powell,
Megan Prasek, Leanna Prip, Quinn
Priscoe, Colin Rees, Talia Remba,
Zachary Rever, Libby Richardson, Jo-
seph Rigney, Hannah Rinn, Halle
Riordan, Madeline Ripper, Nicholas
Robinson, Jacob Rock, Jessica Rokhsar,
Morgan Rollins, Griffin Rooney, Eliza-
beth Rosenberg, John Rosenberg, Olivia
Roth, Spencer Rothfleisch, Sintra
Rumpeters, Anna Saber, Sara Saber,
Grace Sacco, Franco Saglio, Elisa Saint-
Denis, Chanden Sandha, Emma Sarrazin-
Boespflug, Christian Sawina, Justin
Sawina, Rachel Saxon, Giavanna
Schifando, Jessica Schlewitt, Adam
Schwartz, Celeste Scott, Rachel Seiden,
Rachel Seigerman, Nicholas Senyk,
Henry Shapiro, Remi Shendell, Carly
Sherman, Lindsay Sherman, Samantha
Shih, Alexandra Sica, Giovanna Silva,
Julia Singer, Daniel Singh, Sloane
Slusher, Elijah Soh, Alan Solovey,
Madeline Stack, Abigail Sternberg, Wil-
liam Surks, Anna Swartz, Maxwell
Switlyk, Lillian Talmont, Hasumi
Tanemori, Max Tennant, Philip Tepper,
John Tilyou, Julia Tompkins, Demi
Tsavekou, Sivaji Turimella, Sumana
Turimella, Lucille Vanecek, Brandon
Vazquez, Ruth Verga, Amanda Wagner,
Brooke Walden, Sophia Wayner, Alex
Weinberg, Rebecca Whang, Alissa
Witzel, Emma Wojcik, Sydney Wong,
Brianna Worms, Ryan Zadrozny, Etan
Zeller Maclean, Abbey Zidel

HONOR ROLL
Grade 9

Vanessa Abdala, Brayden Abo, Miriam
Altersohn, Nathan Bass, Alexandria
Becker, Alexandra Blumstein, Kyle Bra-
dley, Nicholas Brindle, Eric Buecklers,
Lucas Buonopane, Anthony Buoscio,
Owen Callahan, Kaitlyn Campagna,
Daniel Cano, Matthew Capone, Eduardo
Carstensen, Eamon Collins, Isabella
DeCarlo, Paige Felter, Jake Goldstein,
Benjamin Greeley, Adrian Gripp, Logan
Hahn, Jordan Kahn, Ryan Karlin, Grant
Kuyat, Lauren Lane, Jack Linsen, Connor
Loggie, Matteo Mancheno, Mary Manzo,
Mason Marino, Lillie Martel, Phineas
Mindak, Abigayle Mitrow, Rohan
Motwani, Jack O’Connor, Gabriel Pastore,
Shaan Patel, Ryan Pisarra, Luis Enrique
Ruiz Espinoza, Dylan Scanlon, Spencer
Shore, Thomas Smiljanic, Hannah Tho-
mas, Alexander Walker, Tristan Wroe

Grade 10
Bethany Anthony, Emma Aronowitz,

Murad Assadi, Charlotte Cohen, Michael
Constantinou, Brynne Conte, Nicholas
Conti, Adam Contract, Nicholas Deis,
Emily DiSarno, Maia Dragowski, Shane
Edmondson, Duncan Foster, Mia
Freidberg, Mason Galindo, Jonathan
Giglio, Tyrone Hamilton, Emma Heinze,
Thomas Hughes, Luke Jacobs, Nathaniel
Katz, Josiah Kim, Sean Koellhoffer, Nya
Lee, Catherine Lopez, Nicholas Mase,

Kerala McGrail, Peter Nazzaro, Ella
O’Brien, Griffin Pardo, William Powell,
John Price, Grace Raber, Gracyn Reed,
Molly Reilly, Daniel Riccardi, Francesca
Russo, Samantha Smith, Richard
Vasquez, Jack Walter, George Wen

Grade 11
Isabella Albano, Maggie Aslanian,

Alison Bachman, Brendan Bailey, Nicho-
las Barbella, Luke Barry, Jack Barsa,
Graham Barton, Jake Bencivenga, Dylan
Berger, Ellie Kate Brown, Brynne Burke,
Olivia Cabral, Shane Carlin, Ralph
Carrero, Amya Castellanos, Jacob
Chalfant, Anthony Ciotta, Declan Cleary,
Russell Cohen, Jack DeGesero ,Graham
Dennis, Olivia Donofrio, Paige Doyle,
William Fischer, Allison Gambrino, Ian
Gannaway, Shannon Garguilo, William
Glenn, Casey Heintz, Michaela Hobson,
Brandon Jawor, Russell Kobrin, Daniel
Laide, Nathan Lechner, Jack Lehavi,
Andrew Leone, Aidan Liptack, John
Luerssen, Matthew McElroy, Andrew
Miller, Aidan Morrison, Brandon Ng,
Timothy O’Brien, Elif Ozturan, Eric

Scotch Plains Weekend To
Feature Diverse Activities

SCOTCH PLAINS — “Scotch
Plains Weekend” will return, socially
distanced, to the township on Octo-
ber 2, 3 and 4 at the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building and Park Avenue
as a way to kick-start the Fall season.

A Family Movie Night featuring
the spooky classic Beetlejuice is
scheduled for Friday, October 2, at
7:30 p.m. The community is invited
to enjoy a socially-distanced movie
under the Fall sky.

On Saturday, October 3, the Play
for P.I.N.K. Rose Checchio Walk to
Wipe Out Breast Cancer will step off
at 9 a.m. Held in honor of the late
councilwoman, this event is a part of
the Mayor’s Wellness Program series
and will count for two points for
participants. Walk registration is open
to adults for $15 and children for $5
at playforpink.org/rosechecchiowalk.

The Annual Scotch Plains Day
event will be held from 11 a.m. to 3

p.m. on Sunday, October 4, on Park
Avenue and the Village Green. The
event will feature expanded curbside
dining availability as well as picnic-
area seating for attendees to enjoy
music and entertainment in front of
the municipal building.

Highlighting this year’s event will
be the Mayor’s Gala Award ceremony
at noon, which will feature Female
Volunteer of the Year Carmella
Resnick, Male Volunteer of the Year
Daniel Sullivan and Organizations of
the Year Immaculate Heart of Mary
Food Pantry and the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotary Club. Park Avenue will
remain closed until 6 p.m. for ex-
panded outdoor dining from Scotch
Plains restaurants and for visitors to
enjoy an afternoon of Fall fun.

For details, more information or
event announcements, visit the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains’ website at
scotchplainsnj.gov.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2193

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF
THE LAND USE ORDINANCE
OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD BY DEFINING
ARTISAN MANUFACTURING
AND ESTABLISHING THEM
AS A PERMITTED PRINCIPAL
USE IN CERTAIN ZONE DIS-
TRICTS

WHEREAS, periodic update of allow-
able uses within non-residential zone dis-
tricts is desirable to help promote eco-
nomic development and sustainability in
Town; and

WHEREAS, commercial districts need
to provide a variety of goods and services
to serve residents and visitors to the com-
munity; and

WHEREAS, the Town Council does
hereby find that the public interest of the
Town of Westfield will be served by amend-
ing the Land Use Ordinance of the Town of
Westfield in the manner set forth herein.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT THERE-
FORE ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield, in the County of
Union and the State of New Jersey, as
follows:

SECTION I. Article 2, Section 2.04
titled “DEFINITIONS; A” is hereby
amended and supplemented to include a
new definition for Artisan Manufacturing
which shall be inserted as a new subsec-
tion R which shall read as set forth herein.
The existing subsections R through W
shall be re-lettered S through X respec-
tively.

R. Artisan Manufacturing. The shared
or individual use of hand-tools, mechani-
cal tools and electronic tools, and which
may include instruction in the use of those
tools, for the manufacture of finished prod-
ucts or parts including design, processing,
fabrication, assembly, treatment, and pack-
aging of products; as well as the incidental
storage, sales and distribution of such
products. Typical artisan manufacturing
uses include, but are not limited to: elec-
tronic goods; printmaking; leather prod-
ucts; jewelry and clothing/apparel; metal
work; wood work; furniture; glass or ce-
ramic production; paper manufacturing.
Artisan manufacturing uses shall include a
retail sales component that is publicly ac-
cessible.

SECTION II. Article 11, Section 11.25
titled “CBD CENTRAL BUSINESS DIS-
TRICT”, subsection A. titled “Principal
Uses and Structures” is hereby amended
by adding Artisan Manufacturing as a new
subsection 12 which shall read as follows:

12. Artisan Manufacturing
SECTION III. Article 11, Section 11.26

titled “GB-1 GENERAL BUSINESS DIS-
TRICT”, subsection A. titled “Principal
Uses and Structures” is hereby amended

by adding Artisan Manufacturing as a new
subsection 12 which shall read as follows:

12. Artisan Manufacturing
SECTION IV. Article 11, Section 11.27

titled “GB-2 GENERAL BUSINESS DIS-
TRICT”, subsection A. titled “Principal
Uses and Structures” is hereby amended
by adding Artisan Manufacturing as a new
subsection 13 which shall read as follows:

13. Artisan Manufacturing
SECTION V. Article 11, Section 11.27

titled “GB-2 GENERAL BUSINESS DIS-
TRICT”, subsection D. titled “Prohib-
ited Uses and Structures”, subsection
1 is hereby amended to read as follows:

1. manufacturing, assembly or fabrica-
tion of goods or merchandise, except as
part of uses determined to be Artisan Manu-
facturing as defined in Article 2.

SECTION VI. Article 11, Section 11.28
titled “GB-3 GENERAL BUSINESS DIS-
TRICT”, subsection A. titled “Principal
Uses and Structures” is hereby amended
by adding Artisan Manufacturing as a new
subsection 9 which shall read as follows:

9. Artisan Manufacturing
SECTION VII. All ordinances or parts of

ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby re-
pealed to the extent that they are in conflict
or inconsistent.

SECTION VIII. In the event that any
section, provision, or part of provision of
this ordinance shall be held to be unen-
forceable or invalid by any court, such
holding shall not affect the validity of this
ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof,
other than the part so held unenforceable
or invalid.

SECTION IX. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication in the
manner provided by law.

NOTICE

The foregoing ordinance was introduced
at a Regular Meeting of the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield held on Septem-
ber 22, 2020 and was read for the first time.
This ordinance will be further considered
for final passage by said Town Council at
the Westfield Municipal Building, Council
Chambers, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090 at a meeting
beginning at 8:00 PM on October  13, 2020
or at any time and place to which such
meeting may be adjourned. All persons
interested will be given the opportunity to
be heard concerning such Ordinance. If
the meeting on October 13, 2020 must be
held virtually due to COVID-19, the public
hearing will be held digitally with a link/
meeting ID to be made available on the
Town of Westfield’s website
(www.westfieldnj.gov) in advance of the
meeting. Copies of this ordinance are avail-
able at the Office of the Town Clerk,
Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk

1 T - 09/24/20, The Leader Fee: $115.26

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

BOND ORDINANCE
STATEMENTS AND SUMMARIES

The bond ordinance, the summary terms
of which are included herein, has been
finally adopted by the Borough of Fanwood,
in the County of Union, State of New Jer-
sey on September 21, 2020 and the 20 day
period of limitation within which a suit,
action or proceeding questioning the va-
lidity of such ordinance can be commenced,
as provided in the Local Bond Law, has
begun to run from the date of the first
publication of this statement.  Copies of the
full ordinance are available at no cost and
during regular business hours, at the Clerk’s
office for members of the general public
who request the same. The summary of
the terms of such bond ordinance follows:

TITLE: BOND ORDINANCE
PROVIDING AN APPROPRIA-
TION OF $150,000 FOR IM-
PROVEMENTS TO FOREST
ROAD PARK FOR AND BY
THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD IN THE COUNTY
OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
AND, AUTHORIZING THE IS-
SUANCE OF $142,500 BONDS
OR NOTES OF THE BOR-
OUGH FOR FINANCING
PART OF THE APPROPRIA-
TION

Purpose(s):  Improvements to Forest
Road Park

Appropriation:  $150,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized:  $142,500
Grants (if any) Appropriated:  N/A
Section 20 Costs:  $30,000
Useful Life:  15 Years

Kathleen Holmes,
Borough Clerk

1 T - 09/24/20, The Times Fee: $39.27

Palia, Reva Patel, Jade Radice, William
Ricca, Michael Riordan, Owen Romano,
Joshua Saxon, Justin Shen, Matthew
Smith, Travis Smith, Brendan Stiles,
Lanie Stock, Molly Stogner, Jack Sumas,
Shinnosuke Tanaka, Anna Tichenor

Grade 12
Julia Almeida, Sophia Aparicio,

Marcela Avans, Jonathan Bracco, Juan
Castillo, Marcus Chin, Thomas
Chirichella, Jason Currie, Douglas De
Figueiredo, Nicholas Forno, Georgia
Geoghan, Jeremy Heyder, Katherine
Hynes, Uzezi Ijoma, Emma Karp,
Marcelina Krowinska, Jillian LaConti,
Noah Lipkind, William Loggia, Madi-
son Marano, Nicholas Martini, Madelyn
McDevitt, Molly McDonald, Sumner
Migot, Jason Model, Joseph Muselli,
Christian Pansini, Andrew Principato,
Jeremy Silber, Sarah Simon, Eden
Siskind, Ashley Stone, Jakob
Tannenbaum, Katherine Troutman,
Kevin Vricella-Stokes, Adam Wachtel,
Brianna Weber, Ari Wolf, Kevin
Yucetepe, Jake Zrebiec

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

PLACE TO PLACE TRANSFER

TAKE NOTICE that an application has
been made to the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Garwood, 403 South Avenue,
Garwood, Union County, New Jersey
07027, for a Place to Place transfer to
WGAFZ, Inc trading as Crossroads, 78
North Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey
07027 of the Plenary Retail Consumption
License 2006-33-009-006 heretofore is-
sued to WGAFZ, Inc. trading as, Cross-
roads, 78 North Avenue, Garwood, New
Jersey 07027.

The person(s) who hold an interest in
this license are:

Lee Frankel, 78 North Avenue, Garwood,
New Jersey 07027

Objections, if any, should be made in
writing to Christina M. Ariemma, Borough
Clerk, Borough of Garwood, 403 South
Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey 07027.

WGAFZ, Inc
78 North Avenue

Garwood, New Jersey 07027
2 T - 09/17/20
& 09/24/20, The Leader Fee: $49.98
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Betty Lynch, ABR, SRES
Broker / Sales Associate

Westfield East Office • 209 Central Avenue • (908) 233-5555

Immediate Reply Cell: 908-419-5141
Email: Bettylynch1935@gmail.com

www.BettyLynchRealtor.com

Committed to You ... and Your Goals!

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company.
 ©2020 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal

Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Stay Safe.  Be Strong.

BIG WINNER AT ST. PAUL’S...In 2016, organist Joshua Stafford won $40,000,
the largest cash prize ever awarded in a pipe organ contest worldwide. He will
perform this Sunday, September 27, at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m., at St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church in Westfield.

Second Steeple Concert Series
To Begin at St. Paul’s Sunday

Library Sets Hours, October
Events, New Photo Contest

GARWOOD — The Garwood Pub-
lic Library is now open to the public
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday,
10 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Saturday, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Five people are permit-
ted in the library at a time for 30
minutes. Curbside service also is avail-
able. The library is located at 411
Third Avenue, Garwood.

A meeting of the Garwood Public
Library Board of Trustees will take
place on Wednesday, October 7, at 7
p.m., in the library. This meeting is
open to the public. Masks and social
distancing will be required.

The library, in collaboration with
Wakefern Afterschool Enrichment Pro-
grams, will offer a kids’ cooking class
every Wednesday, at 3:30 p.m., during
October. Participants can pick up their
pre-made ingredient kit box at the
library before the virtual class begins
at 3:30 p.m. The menu themes include
“Fall into Flavor,” “Hidden Veggies,”
“All Things in a Mug” and “Harry’s
Hogwarts’ Party.” This class is open to
children in grades 3 to 6.

To register, call the library at (908)
789-1670 or access the events calen-
dar on the library’s website,
youseemore.com/garwood. The class
is limited to 20 individuals. Partici-
pants are advised that although none
of the recipes contain nuts, the library
cannot ensure that each ingredient is
produced in a nut-free facility.

The library will feature Virtual Kid’s
Craft on Tuesday, October 13, at 3
p.m. Participants can pick up supplies
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. that day. A craft
tutorial will appear on Facebook Pre-
miere on the library’s Facebook page
October 13 at 3 p.m. The video will be
available for viewing thereafter. Reg-
istration is required and is limited to
15 participants. To sign up, visit the
library website’s events calendar or
call the library.

Zoom Lego will continue every
Thursday in October. Participants are
invited to join this activity at 3:30 p.m.
each week for a new build. To sign up,
access the calendar section of the
library’s website or call the library.
The Zoom link will be sent to partici-
pants by email.

The library additionally is present-
ing another photo contest — a
Spooktacular Pet Photo Challenge —
open to all Garwood residents. Par-
ticipants are asked to snap a picture of
their pet dressed in their best Hallow-
een costume (no humans in the pic-
ture). They should then email the pic-
ture to garwoodlibrary@garwood.org.
Photos may be submitted Thursday,
October 1, through Wednesday, Octo-
ber 28. Pictures may be posted on the
library’s Facebook and Instagram page.
The best picture, as decided by the
Garwood Library staff on Friday, Oc-
tober 30, will win the sender a $50
Amazon card.

WESTFIELD — The second
Steeple Concert Series at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church will start this Sun-
day, September 27, with the first
concert of its 2020-2021 “Season of
Soloists.”

Acclaimed organist Joshua
Stafford will perform on the church’s
magnificent 2004 Cornel Zimmer
organ. The general public is invited
to attend this much-anticipated mu-
sical event.

The same program will be pre-
sented twice, once at 3 p.m. and
again at 6 p.m. Following New Jer-
sey state guidelines, the audience
size is restricted to 50 attendees per
concert and each concert has been
shortened to approximately 45 min-
utes in length.

All concertgoers must wear a mask
at all times while in the building and
audience members will be asked to
remain seated in their assigned pew
for the duration of the concert.

Mr. Stafford is the 2016 Pierre S.
duPont First Prize winner of the pres-
tigious Longwood Gardens Interna-
tional Organ Competition. The
$40,000 cash prize is the largest
amount ever awarded in a pipe organ
competition.

Mr. Stafford received his Bach-
elor of Arts in Music from the Curtis
Institute of Music and his Master of
Arts in Music from the Yale School
of Music. His performances have
been hailed as “technically flawless
yet exceptionally nuanced and spon-

taneous.” His concert programs al-
most always include a major organ
transcription in addition to the stan-
dard organ repertoire. He is the di-
rector of music at St. Peter’s Episco-
pal Church in Morristown.

Future programs in this second
Steeple Concert 2020-2021 season
will feature solo performances by
pianist Daniel Epstein, harpist
Bridget Kibbey and cellist Oliver
Herbert. Advance purchase of tick-
ets is encouraged due to capacity
limitations for the 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.
performances on each date. Depend-
ing on current New Jersey state rec-
ommendations, St. Paul’s may offer
a streaming video performance in
lieu of a concert with audience
present.

Tickets to the concert are $25 for
adults and $10 for students. Tickets
and details for this concert, as well
as upcoming 2020-2021 programs,
are available on the Steeple Con-
certs website, steepleconcerts.org.
Season subscriptions also are avail-
able on the website.

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church is lo-
cated at 414 East Broad Street,
Westfield, across from the munici-
pal building near Euclid Avenue. Free
parking is available both in the church
parking lot and on adjacent St. Paul’s
Street (south side of the church).
Steeple Concerts at St. Paul’s is pre-
sented by the Friends of Music, a
501(c)3 organization devoted to pre-
senting the arts in Westfield.

Lifelong Westfield Announces
Westfield 300 Milestone Award Winners

WESTFIELD — Lifelong
Westfield (formerly known as the
Mayor’s Senior Advisory Council)
announced the winners of the
Westfield 300 Mileston e Awards on
September 17 during a virtual cer-
emony to celebrate residents who
qualified for milestones in the town’s
history as part of its yearlong 300th
anniversary celebration.

The winners and runners-ups are
listed below for each award category
followed by stories of the winners
that brings their history in Westfield
to life.

The Westfield Leader won “Oldest
Business in Westfield” with 130 years
of business. Runners up include
McIntye’s Lawnmower and Lock-
smith Shop with 122 years, McEwen
Flowers with 100 years, Infantino
Disposal with 75 years and Susan
Brand Travel Agency with 50 years.

The “Odest Resident” winner is
Silveo Colletti, who is 101 years old.
Runners up include Phyllis Pecka,
99 years old; Blanche Jacob, 95 years
old; Lottie Sworen, 98 years old;
Nancy Welch, 96 years old; Eliza-
beth Avis, 91 years old; John Miller,
94 years old; and Marjorie Miller,
91 years old.

The winner of the largest number
of generations living consecutively
in Westfield is a tie. Both Laura
Glasser-Baker and Jeff Peterson won
with six generations. Runners up, all
with five generations, were the
Simone/Cacchione family, Grace
Roth, Gerald Infantino, John
Luerssen, Kelly Hutcheson, Thomas
Cagnassola and the Mannino family.

The winners of “Most Years Mar-
ried” are Silveo and Verna Colletti,
who have been married for 73 years.
The runners up are Marjorie and
John Miller, who have been married
for 70 years.

The winner for “Most children
raised in Westfield” is Elizabeth Avis,
who raised 10 children in town.

The winners of “Most Grandchil-
dren Living In Westfield” are Jerry
and Linda McCabe, who have five
grandchildren in Westfield. Runners
up are Madeleine and Walter
Korfmacher, who have four grand-
children.

The oldest running car goes to
Kelly Hutcheson, who has a 1964
Ford Mustang.

The oldest dog is a tie and goes to
Kelly, a 17-year-old dog owned by
Carole Peyton, and Angel the
Cockapoo, also 17 years old, owned

by Charles Rada. The runner up is
Alex Schmidt, who owns a 16-year-
old dog.

Nancy B. Welch won “oldest
Westfield High School graduate” as
a member of the WHS Class of 1941.
Oldest Cat was also awarded to Ms.
Welch and Toby the cat who is 14
years old.  Runners up for oldest
WHS Graduate include Marjorie
Miller, Class of 1947; John Miller,
Class of 1944; and Barbara Moore,
Class of 1949.

Westfield War Veterans include
John “Chick” Miller, Robert Lewis,
SilveoColletti and Phyllis Pecka. All
of the winners fought in World War II.

The Westfield Leader has been be-
ing printed weekly on Wednesdays
and distributed each Thursday via
the postal service since September
3, 1890. The first 17 years of ar-
chives were destroyed in three sepa-
rate fires, but the remainder have
been fully digitized. Founded by
Westfield Supervising Principal
Edwin Francis to compete with the
Union County Standard, The
Leader’s offices were first housed at
J.H. Cash Printing in the original
Arcanum building at the intersection
of Prospect and East Broad Streets.
The Leader was purchased in 1900
by George A.V. Hankinson and was
then owned by the Lee family for
approximately 80 years. In the 1990s,
The Leader changed hands several
times, making national headlines
when publisher Jeff Bauer was mur-
dered by his estranged wife in the
paper’s Elm Street office. The Leader
was then purchased by Horace
Corbin, who owned it for 24 years
until his retirement in March. Cur-
rent owner Lauren Barr, who pur-
chased it from Mr. Corbin after work-
ing at the paper in various capacities
for 19 years, is a Westfield High
School graduate and the paper’s first
female owner/publisher in its 130-
year history.

Ms. Glasser-Baker’s submission
said, in part, My family has been in
Westfield for six generations, but I
know very little about my great-great-
grandparents. My father, Gerald
Glasser, always proudly introduced
my two children, Rebecca and Harry,
as the sixth generation in Westfield.
He was a statistician, so I am 100
percent sure he is correct about all
the generations in town. My great-
grandparents, Louis and Anna,
owned a stationary store called L.
Glasser News dealer on East Broad

Street. They had three children, Max,
Harry and Ruth. Harry and his wife
Roselle owed a shoe store on Quimby
Street called Glasser Shoes. Harry
and Roselle had one child named
Gerald. Gerald married Anne and
had three children, Laura, Tom and
Margie. I am proud to be Laura (5th
generation). Tom died on 9-11 and
has a memorial downtown and
Margie lives in Madison. Laura mar-
ried Joel and have two children,
Rebecca and Harry (6th generation),
and we all currently live in town. I
have many happy memories about
growing up in town. I had the honor
of knowing my great-grandparents
and remember going to visit them on
Prospect Street in their apartment.
When Joel and I got married, we
planned on moving to Westfield and
raising our own family here. My
dreams came true!

Mr. Peterson related that The
Harrison, McGall and Peterson fami-
lies have been a part of Westfield
generations for years. The Harrisons,
my grandfather’s side, dates back to
James G Harrison (1862-1926), who
lived in Westfield and was a police
officer in town in the 1890s. Robert
Lawrence Harrison (1890-1914) was
in the National Guard in Westfield
before WW1 and died the same year
that my grandfather was born. Rob-
ert John Harrison (1914-1989), my
grandfather, was a Navy veteran in
WW2, milkman in town and a custo-
dian at Tamaques school and mar-
ried Elizabeth McGall.  Elizabeth’s
family were also from Westfield. Her
parents were James Thomas McGall,
a Westfield carpenter, and Mary
Kreger McGall, a housewife, and
they had nine children. Among the
nine McGall children were Emma
McGall (1908-1987), a Westfield
attorney for 51 years with Beard and
McGall law firm located on Elm St.;
Francis McGall, a mason; Joseph
McGall, who worked for PSE&G;
Charles McGall, a WW2 Army vet-
eran, mason and musician; Eliza-
beth McGall (1918-2011), a house-
wife and secretary to her sister Emma
McGall; Marie McGall Otto (1911-
2007), a bank teller at Suburban Trust
(Currently Urban Outfitters); Dor-
othy R McGall (1921-2013), a book-
keeper; Robert E. McGall (1926-
2013), WW2 Navy corpsman, a
mason and musician; and one sibling
who died young. Robert and Eliza-
beth, my grandparents, had four
daughters: Patricia, Mary (my

mother), Kathleen and Elaine, who
make up Generation 4. They attended
Holy Trinity Elementary School,
Roosevelt Middle School and
Westfield High School. They grew
up on North Avenue next to Lord and
Taylor, formerly Hanes. Louis
George Peterson (1947-2015) Army
veteran and salesman married Mary
Peterson (1947- present). Mary also
worked for my Great Aunt Emma’s
law office and then at the Union
Court House as a secretary. Lou and
Mary had two sons, my brother Louis
Robert Peterson, who is an accoun-
tant, and myself, Jeffrey J. Peterson,
an Army Military Police Veteran
OEF/OIF, firefighter/EMT in
Millburn. My wife, Dana Hegedus
Peterson, Orton-Gilliangham read-
ing specialist, and I became Westfield
residents in 2004. Our four children,
Logan, Trevor, Braylee and Jaeger,
became the 6th generation of
Westfield Residents.

Verna and SilveoColletti of
Westfield celebrated their 73rd wed-
ding anniversary on April 27, 2020.
Mr. Colletti was from Linden and
was a watchmaker in New York City
until he retired in 1984. He was a
bombardier in the U.S. Army Air
Force in WWII and served in the
Pacific Theater. He remained in the
Air Force Reserve until 1979 and
retired as a Major. He just celebrated
his 101st birthday. Mrs. Colletti, the
former Miss Verna Atkinson of
Colquitt Georgia, was an energy au-
ditor with Honeywell before retiring
in 1992. The couple met in 1943
when Silveo, an Army Air Force
cadet, landed his plane on an auxil-
iary airfield that Verna’s family
leased to the U.S. Army Air Force.
They were married April 27, 1947.
Their family includes five children,
Courtney, Rita, Greg, Collette and
Suzette; four grandchildren, CJ,
Jessie, Sara and Sammy; and six
great-grandchildren: Max, Logan,
TJ, Archer, Ainsley and Adon. They
have lived in Westfield since 1959.

The “Most Children Raised In
Westfield” was awarded to Eliza-
beth ‘Betty’ Scheuermann Avis who
was born April 6, 1929 and grew up
in a house built by her parents, Otto
and Flora Scheuermann, on Rahway
Ave near what is now Burgess Court
In 1952 she married John Avis in the
first double wedding at Holy Trinity
Church along with her sister Dotty
and her husband John Nolan. Their
long-term family home on Carleton
Road is where they raised their 10
children. Gregory (Dana) Avis, Timo-
thy (Gail) Avis, Monica (Mark)
Hughes, Teresa (Keith) Gibbons,
Beth (Matthew) Bakes, Margaret
Avis, Becca (Brian) Murphy, Amy
(Frank) Humbert, Josephine
(Michael) Murphy, Dan (Lucy) Avis.
They are all graduates of Westfield
High School.
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From the archives of The
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Plains-Fanwood Times - Complete
stories can be read at
goleader.com - year, month,
week

September 12, 2019:
Cranford senior Maggie Murray
tapped in the game-winning goal
in the 85th minute to spur the
Cougar girls soccer team to a 2-
1 overtime victory over Westfield
in Cranford. The goal came sud-
denly after Cranford pushed the
ball into the Blue Devils’ half of

the field and the winning se-
quence was set up by a throw-in
by Caroline Ewing.

Westfield’s Carly Sherman
broke a scoreless deadlock in the
45th minute. Sherman found the
back of the net after Cranford
goalkeeper Amanda Vath stepped
out to challenge the ball on the
opposite side of the net and was
unable to recover in time.
Cranford got the equalizer when
freshman Aileen McGovern
headed one into the net in the
67th minute.

September 13, 2019: Con-
cerns as to how well the defense
would hold up after graduating a
number of talented linebackers
and linemen were put to rest,
especially in the second half when
the Cranford Cougars recorded
six sacks and numerous throws
for losses in a 31-16 victory over
Montgomery in Cranford. The
Cougars’ offense was sparked by
senior quarterback Connor Katz,
who ran for a pair of touchdowns
and threw for another.

Senior nose guard Patrick Blowe
recorded three sacks and three
throws for losses (TFL). Line-
backer Matt Coates recorded a
sack and two TFL’s, strong safety

Evan Kanterman was involved in
10 tackles, Tom Korzeneski was
involved in six tackles and defen-
sive end Mike Anzalone recorded
a sack and a TFL. Linebacker
Kevin Keogh, who recorded a
sack and a TFL, had a big inter-
ception that he returned 15 yards
for a touchdown.

Katz completed 11 of 18 passes
for 175 yards, including a 30-
yard touchdown strike to
Korzeneski, who had three re-
ceptions for 85 yards. Katz also
carried 19 times for 169 yards,
which included respective TD runs
of 13 yards and 35 yards. Jake
DeClerico had five receptions for
70 yards, Mike Kalnins and Cole
Blazek each had seven-yard re-
ceptions and Anthony DeCostello
had a six-yard reception.

September 13, 2019: The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School football team recovered
well from its stinging loss at the
hand of the Holy Cross Lancers in
its home opener on September 7
by pulling off a 19-14 come-
from-behind victory over the
Carteret Ramblers in Carteret. It
was the first regular-season win
for the Raiders since a 35-20 win
over Warren Hills in 2014.

Junior quarterback Hayden
Widder completed 10 of 17 pass
attempts for 107 yards, which
included a 30-yard TD strike to
junior wide receiver Christian
Piesch, who finished with three
receptions for 68 yards. Widder
also had a rushing TD. Junior
running back Shawn Martin car-

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Local Sports

David B. Corbin (September 2019 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DISTORTING HIS JERSEY...A Linden Tiger clings onto Blue Devil Griffin Rooney’s jersey, No.
17, after he attempts to free himself and pick up further yardage. Rooney had quite an afternoon with
four receptions for 145 yards and a touchdown (September 14, 2019).

David B. Corbin (September 2019 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CLOSING IN FOR THE TACKLE...Cougar cornerback Jake Chapman, No. 14, prepares to tackle
Montgomery running back Alex Benitez, No. 2, as teammates Evan Kanterman, No. 7, Matt Coates,
No. 50, and Mike Anzalone, No. 54, close in (September 13, 2019).
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ried 22 times for 118 yards, which
included a two-yard TD plunge.
He also added an interception.
Wide receiver Camden Ricci had
two receptions for 28 yards. Jun-
ior linebacker Jack Manville, who
had a sack, and junior defensive
lineman Kenny Yeager each had
six tackles.

September 14, 2019: The
Griffin Rooney Show made its
debut in the football home opener
between the Westfield Blue Dev-
ils and the Linden Tigers on the
new turf field at Gary Kehler
Kehler Stadium in Westfield.
Three of Rooney’s four recep-
tions and his gutsy punt return
played a major role in three of
the Blue Devils’ four touchdowns
in a 28-14 triumph.

Rooney finished with four re-

ceptions for 145 yards, including
a TD grab of 20 yards and a long
bomb resulting in a 71-yard gain,
which set up the Blue Devils’ first
TD. Senior quarterback Hank
Shapiro had several targets and
completed 13 of 17 passes for
244 yards and two TDs, the other
one being a shuffle to John
Czarnecki for 14 yards.

Another big story was the Blue
Devils’ defense that was pitching
a shutout until Linden scored on
a 10-yard reception in the right
corner of the end zone by Jaden
Pierre with 1:21 left in the game.
The Tigers’ other TD came when
Nashawn Holmes scooped up a
Blue Devil bad snap and returned
it 45 yards to pay “turf”. The
Tigers were limited to 68 yards
rushing in the first half and only

seven yards in the second half.
They completed one pass for
minus two yards in the first half
and added 68 yards on five
completions in the second half.

September 12, 2018: Fan-
tastic performances across the
board from, especially, a very
experienced senior squad cata-
pulted the Cranford High School
gymnastics team to an impres-
sive 110-375-102.875 victory
over the visiting Westfield Blue
Devils. Not only was it an im-
pressive early-season victory but
the team total also established a
new Cranford High School record
for the Cougars, who have been
ranked fifth in The Star-Ledger
preseason polls.

The Cougars swept 1-2-3 in
three of the four events and swept

1-2-3 in the all-around. Senior
co-captain Bee Iosso won three
events and took second on the
fourth to take top honors with an
all-around score of 37.425. Se-
nior Erin Infante, who won the
floor exercise with a 9.55, took
second all-around at 36.5 and
senior Gabby Markase took third
all-around at 35.275. Senior
Maddy Larrabee was fifth all-
around at 33.975. Catherine
Blowe added additional impetus
competing in three events and
placing second in one of them
and third in the other two.

September 13, 2018: Senior
Sofia Ambrosio connected on a
penalty kick one minute into the
game then senior Lauren
Williamson drilled in a shot two
minutes later to provide a deep

hole for the eighth-ranked
Westfield High School Lady Blue
Devils, who were unable to climb
out of, which led to a 4-1 Cranford
Cougar victory at Kehler Sta-
dium in Westfield. Senior Kenzie
Butler added a third goal late in
the first half then freshman Riley
Korzeneski added another goal
early in the second half before
Blue Devil junior Mikaela Buoscio
scored late in the half.

September 9, 2017: Faith
Dobosiewicz scored the game
winning goal for Westfield in the
48th minute of play that helped
the Blue Devils girls soccer team
to a 1-0 victory over Scotch
Plains-Fanwood in Scotch Plains.
Perhaps it was fitting that
Dobosiewicz, a sophomore, play-

David B. Corbin (September 2018 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING HER KNEE ON THE BALL...Blue Devil Jane Sullivan, No. 7, gets her knee on the ball
to keep it away from Cougar Jackie Smith, No. 24. The Cranford Cougars defeated the Blue Devils,
4-1, at Kehler Stadium on September 13, 2018.

David B. Corbin (September 2018 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BACK HANDSPRING ON THE BEAM...Cougar Erin Infante performs a back handspring on the
balance beam during the meet with the Blue Devils on September 12, 2018. The Cougars set a CHS
record with a 110.375-102.875 win over Westfield.

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Local Sports
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ing in her first ever match be-
tween these two fierce border
rivals and perennial county pow-
ers would be the one to decide
the outcome. The Westfield vic-
tory snapped a long winless
streak for the Blue Devils in
Scotch Plains that dates back to
2011.

September 9, 2017: “Under
pressure” must have been a tune
that visiting Linden quarterback
Zion Marshall and punter
Schadrac Petit-Home had echo-
ing through their helmets when
the Blue Devils’ swarming de-
fense presented an unrelenting
charge which resulted in forced
punts, including a blocked punt,
very little offensive yardage and
a safety in a 12-7 Westfield vic-
tory at Kehler Stadium in

Westfield. The only Tiger score
came on the opening kickoff when
Zyeir Myers received the open-
ing kickoff at the 15 and sprinted
down the left sideline for a TD.

Blue Devil linebackers Shea
Elliott, Jacob Dayon, Drew Ortiz
and Will Kessler, along with de-
fensive linemen Jake Vall-
Llobera, Joe San Giacomo, Rory
McGovern and Noah Levy were
just pounding Marshall and his
key running back BJ George all
afternoon. The Tigers managed
just 45 yards on the ground and
no passing yardage in the first
half and did even worse in the
second half.

Elliott also blocked a punt at the
Linden 33 that set up Westfield’s
first score, a 24-yard field goal by
Aiden Boland seven seconds into

the second quarter. On the ensu-
ing kickoff, Blue Devil Tom
DeRosa’s high kick was blown
backwards but did make it far
enough for him to pounce on it
and give his team possession
again. During the Blue Devils’
only TD drive, Vall-Llobera came
in to take the snap and had runs
of 13 yards and 17 yards to put
the ball on the five where Tim
Alliegro carried it in for the score
with 2:24 left in the third quarter.

September 13, 2016: The
SPF Raider girls soccer team
scored a pair of rapid-fire first-
half goals then withstood a de-
termined Cranford comeback ef-
fort to claim a 2-1 victory at
Wexler Field in Scotch Plains.
Senior co-captain Sophie Brause
and junior attacker Kerri McNeely

each scored goals within a minute
of one another to stake the Raid-
ers to a 2-0 lead midway through
the first half. Cougar Ana Dzunova
slipped one by Raider goalie An-
drea Leitner, just seven minutes
into the second half, cutting the
score to 2-1.

September 13, 2016: Op-
portunities arose and the
Westfield High School field
hockey team took advantage of
the situations three times to shut
out Newark Academy, 3-0, at
Kehler Stadium in Westfield.
Sophomore right wing Megan
Webber successfully spotted
those opportunities and assisted
senior Shannon Devitt on the
first goal then set up sophomore
left wing Olivia Pierce twice to
add a soft cushion.

September 15, 2016:
“Devine” guidance! That is the
“divine guidance” of the right
foot of senior Robert Devine-
Gelling drilled a shot into the
right corner of the net with less
than a minute remaining in the
first overtime to deliver Head
Coach Tom Breznitsky his 700th
career win with a 2-1 SPF High
School boys soccer team victory
over Elizabeth in Scotch Plains.
The victory was also some sweet
justice since Elizabeth was the
last team to defeat the Raiders
with a 1-0, overtime win in the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4
semifinal last November. The first
goal of the game came off the
foot of senior co-captain Ryan
Peterson.

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Local Sports

David B. Corbin (September 2017 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LADY BLUE DEVILS TENNIS TEAM...The Blue Devils began their season with wins over Oak,
Knoll, Governor Livingston, Elizabeth, Haddonfield and Moorestown Friends, while losing to New
Providence and Moorestown, Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Mitra Kumarasamy, Charlotte
Clausen, Haley Gasson, Coco Herz and Eliza Weiniger; back row, Sloane Silverman, Samira Morin,
Olivia Carnevale, Lucy Earl, Rachel Rothenberg and Leah Bremer (Early September 2017).

David B. Corbin (September 2017 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING A SAFETY...Blue Devil defensive end Jake Vall-Llobera grabs Tiger running back BJ
George’s jersey and sacks him in the end zone for a safety in the fourth quarter. The Blue Devils
defeated Linden, 12-7, on September 9, 2017.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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September 16, 2016: Les-
son learned perhaps! After expe-
riencing a shocking defeat at the
hands of a very much improved
Somerville team in its season
opener, the Cranford High School
football team stepped up in ev-
ery aspect of its game to trounce
the Voorhees Vikings, 35-0, at
Memorial Field in Cranford.

Cougar senior quarterback
Brian Oblachinski rushed for 148
yards, including respective TD
runs of 30 yards and 66 yards, on
14 carries and completed five of
11 passes for 94 yards, which
included a pass to senior running
back Brian McGovern, who turned
it into a 48-yard TD. McGovern
also added a one-yard TD run.
Senior running back Ryan Bakie
carried eight times for 68 yards,

which included a crowd pleasing
25-yard TD weave.

September 17, 2016: Just
when it appeared that the visit-
ing Ridge Red Devils were on the
verge of knotting the score in the
fourth quarter, Blue Devil Adam
McDaniel made a key intercep-
tion then cornerback Ishmael
Glasco later sealed the deal with
another interception that would
set up a 35-21 Westfield High
School victory at Kehler Stadium.
The 2-0 Blue Devils stunned Ridge
with 21 unanswered points in the
first quarter and even owned a
28-7 lead earlier in the third only
to see the determined Red Devils
battle back to close to within one
TD before Westfield’s heroics re-
versed their momentum.

Senior quarterback Phil Mar-

tini completed 11 of 16 passes
for 211 yards, including three TD
passes. Split end Mike Moriarty,
who had his moment last week
against Linden with a 26-yard TD
reception, had two more
“Moriarty Moments” with respec-
tive receptions of 45 yards and
50 yards for the first two TDs.
Martini completed five passes to
split end Jack Shirk, who totaled
96 yards, including a 73-yard TD
strike in the third quarter. Glasco
performed very well with 20 car-
ries for 152 yards, which included
a 79-yard TD in the first quarter
and a 30-yard TD in the fourth
quarter.

September 18, 2015: One
week after slipping past the War-
ren Hills Blue Streaks in a 24-23
nail-biter, the Cranford High

School football team got its of-
fensive engines rolling in the sec-
ond quarter to outdistance the
Somerville Pioneers, 41-14, at
Memorial Field in Cranford on
September 18. The 2-0 Cougars
amassed 418 total yards and
senior quarterback Jack
Schetelich connected on six of 12
pass attempts for 164 yards,
which included respective touch-
downs (TD) tosses to wide re-
ceiver Joe Norton good for 53
yards and 15 yards. Schetelich
rushed 10 times for 61 yards,
including an 18-yard TD sprint in
the third quarter.

Running back Ryan Bakie
capped a four-play, 65-yard drive
with a 40-yard TD gallop with
8:13 on the clock. “It was defi-
nitely a group effort. Everyone

was doing their job and making
their assignments, so we could
open the holes so they could
score. Myself, Anthony Ramirez,
Michael Bellrose, Kevin Doran,
Dylan Grady definitely played
together as a unit,” Offensive/
defensive tackle Will Fries said.
After this season, Fries’ football
career will continue at Penn State.

September 19, 2015: Mile-
stone No. 600 achieved was ex-
pected by the Westfield High
School football team in its match-
up with rival Scotch Plains-
Fanwood at Kehler Stadium in
Westfield on September 19. But
learning from past experiences,
the Blue Devils did not take the
Raiders lightly on their way to a
42-10 triumph, which was the

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Local Sports

David B. Corbin (September 2015 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HUGE AFTERNOON AT KEHLER...Blue Devil tight end Chris Boutsikaris, No. 87, scores his
third touchdown and later adds a fourth in the 42-10 win over the Raiders on September 19, 2015.
It was the 600th victory for the WHS gridders.

David B. Corbin (2015 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING BIG GAINS...Cougar Ryan Bakie, No. 4, gains 15 yards on a reception from quarterback
Jack Schetelich in the game against Somerville on September 18, 2015. Bakie also had a 40-yard
touchdown run in the 41-14 victory in Cranford.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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600th WHS varsity grid victory.
Additionally, two WHS records

were tied when senior quarter-
back Zach Kelly connected to
tight end Chris Boutsikaris for
respective touchdown (TD)
passes of 37 yards, 13 yards, 19
yards and two yards, all in the
first half. Kelly completed 12 of
14 passes for 141 yards and all
were in the first half as Head
Coach Jim DeSarno called up the
reserves to play the majority of
the second half. Boutsikaris to-
taled six receptions and 88 yards
in the half, while flanker Jack
Shirk had three for 30 yards. JD
Marner had two receptions for 16
yards and Jelani Pierre had a
seven-yard reception.

September 19, 2015: Senior
co-captain Annie Pierce scored

on one of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School girls soc-
cer team’s few chances in the
27th minute, and the Raiders
held on for a 1-0 victory over
Westfield on September 19 in
Westfield. A ball out of midfield
found Erica Muskus inside the
Westfield defensive third.
Muskus, who leads the Raiders
with five goals this season, hit a
shot that goalkeeper Liz Brucia
came off her line to get a touch
to, but the deflection fell to the
feet of Pierce, who tapped it into
an empty net.

September 9, 2014: Senior/
Co-Captain setter Alexandra Gale
won her first serve to give the
SPF High School girls volleyball
team a 26-25 lead in Game 3
then senior/Co-Captain middle

hitter Briana Johnson slammed
home the winner to give the Raid-
ers a 25-20, 12-25, 27-25 vic-
tory over Elizabeth in Scotch
Plains. Johnson, who had three
blocks and six services, notched
13 kills, while senior/Co-Captain
middle hitter Jackie Fletcher
slammed down 11. Gale, who
finished with six services, an ace,
two digs and a block, provided
18 assists.

September 11, 2014: Any
questions as to how well the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood girls soc-
cer team is going to do this sea-
son may have been answered at
Memorial Field in Cranford. The
3-0 Raiders may have given some
hints with earlier shutouts over
Union (3-0) and Bayonne (6-0),
but this time they outpaced the

Cougars, who battled to a 1-1,
double overtime deadlock with
another Union County power-
house, Westfield, and rolled to a
5-0 victory.

Team speed had a lot to do
with it, especially in the front line
with senior Tori Baliatico, who
placed fourth in the 400 hurdles
at the track & field Meet of Cham-
pions last spring. Baliatico fin-
ished with two goals and an as-
sist, which included a breakaway
goal within the first two minutes
for the first score. Junior Kayla
Diggs, Sophie Brause and Corina
Checchio also scored.

September 12, 2014: Vari-
ety with the offensive scheme
and a persistently jarring defen-
sive battering put the Cranford
High School football team on the

road to a 45-6 regular-season
opening victory over the Warren
Hills Blue Streaks in Cranford.
Junior quarterback Jack
Schetelich engineered a master-
ful mix of running plays with key
passing plays resulting in 302
yards rushing, including five TDs,
and 64 yards in the air, which
included a 13-yard TD strike to
his favorite receiver, senior Luke
Christiano, who carried five times
for 128 yards, including an 80-
yard TD gallop.

Senior defensive backs Kevin
Trotter and Christiano had four
solo tackles and seven assisted
tackles each. Senior defensive
back Eric Donohue had five solo
tackles and an assisted tackle.
Junior linebacker Niko Cappello

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Local Sports

Brooks Crandall (September 2014 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NOT LETTING A CARDINAL GET INTO THE END ZONE...Raider linebacker Kevin Maxwell,
No. 44, and Alex Mirabella stop Cardinal DJ Kennedy from getting into the end zone. The Raiders
defeated Plainfield, 14-0, on September 13, 2014 at Hub Stine Field in Plainfield.

David B. Corbin (September 2014 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BIG SCRAMBLE IN THE BOX...Cougar Siobhan McGovern leaps in front of Raider Corina
Checchio, No. 5, during a scramble in the box at Memorial Field in Cranford on September 11, 2014.
The Raiders won, 5-0.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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had three solo tackles, including
a sack, and eight assists, while
junior linebacker Ethan Tom had
two solos, six assists and a fumble
recovery. Defensive lineman Jake
Matthews had a fumble recov-
ery.

September 13, 2014: Senior
running backs Kobe White and
Kevin Maxwell powered Scotch
Plains-Fanwood to a 14-0 victory
over Plainfield at Hub Stine Field
in Plainfield in the season opener
for both teams. White and Max-
well provided the offense during
a bone crushing 13-play, 70-
yard scoring drive that broke
open a scoreless game late in the
fourth quarter. White and Max-
well combined for all 70 yards on
the scoring march that culmi-
nated with White bursting into

the end zone untouched from
two yards out.

White finished the game with
27 carries for 111 yards and one
TD. Raider linebacker Giancarlo
Lorusso scooped the ball at the
20 yard line before taking off on
a winding, spinning odyssey to-
ward the opposite end zone.
Lorusso fought off several tackle
attempts with stiff arms and cut
backs before finally running out
of gas and getting tackled at the
Cardinal one. One play later,
Maxwell crashed into the end
zone with 1:28 remaining to pro-
vide the Raiders with a 14-0
margin.

September 10, 2013: Fresh
off a huge victory over Summit,
the Cranford girls’ soccer team’s
quick passing style and physical

attacking force stormed past the
Hillsborough girls to seize a 4-2
victory at Memorial Field in
Cranford. Sophomore forward
Siobhan McGovern stuffed the
net three times, Isabella Meliado
scored the fourth goal for the
Cougars, and goalkeeper Megan
Pringle finished with 17 saves,
nine in the first half.

September 10, 2013: Blue
Devil Head Coach Eric Shaw be-
gan a new era for the Westfield
High School boys soccer team
when they hosted Old Bridge in
the season opener and won, 3-0.
A 1993 graduate of Union High
School and goalkeeper on the
soccer team, Shaw has brought
with him plenty of credentials.
He played for Seton Hall Univer-
sity and set records in career

saves and was third in shutouts.
He also played semipro for New
Jersey Imperials. Senior forwards
Bryon Lessner and Alik Morgan,
and junior midfielder Mike Prosuk
provided the 1-0 Blue Devils with
goals, while junior goalkeeper
Koryn Kraemer needed only to
make two saves, both off free
kicks.

September 11, 2013: More
furious action was crammed into
the 10-minute overtime than in
60 minutes of regulation, but the
Westfield High School field
hockey team and the Livingston
Lady Lancers held up in the 90+
degree weather to earn a share
of a 0-0 tie at Gary Kehler Sta-
dium in Westfield. Throughout
the game, but especially in the
overtime, Blue Devil senior goal-

keeper Agatha Magierski and her
defense and Lancer goalkeeper
Olivia Cordero with her defense
withstood several bursts of of-
fensive aggression. Midway
through the overtime, Magierski
made two diving stops in a row
before her defense managed to
clear the ball downfield.

September 12, 2013: Know-
ing how to win may have been a
rarity last year, but this year the
Westfield High School football
Blue Devils found out how when
they stopped the Elizabeth Min-
utemen, 21-14, in their home
opener at Gary Kehler Stadium.

The Blue Devils capitalized first
with a 10-play, 80-yard scoring
drive that ended with running
back Eugene Rawles’ one-yard

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Local Sports

David B. Corbin (September 2013 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOOKING FOR THE CALL...Blue Devil Mike Prosuk, No. 14, looks to the ref to see which team
is going to get possession in the game against Old Bridge. Westfield defeated the Old Bridge Knights,
3-0, in Westfield on September 10, 2013.

David B. Corbin (September 2013 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FURIOUS ACTION NEAR THE NET...Blue Devil defenders Magda Magierski, No. 16, and Cami
Sullivan, No. 26, rush to the ball to prevent a Lancer from scoring. Westfield and Livingston battled
to a 0-0, overtime tie at Gary Kehler Stadium on September 11, 2013.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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TD plunge with 2:00 left in the
first quarter. Quarterback Chris
Hogge kicked the point after.
Rawles finished with 201 rushing
yards on 33 carries, including
sprints of 27 and 22 yards that
set up the first TD and a 28-yard
scoot that set up the winning TD.

With 11:40 left in the game,
the Blue Devils concluded a 10-
play, 74-yard drive when Hogge
connected with split end Sean
Elliott for a five-yard TD. Matt
Catanzaro’s timely interception
on the Minutemen’s next posses-
sion allowed Westfield to chew
up the clock with 12 more offen-
sive plays.

September 13, 2012: Slight
advantages in possession in the
first half were not enough to
make any changes on the
scoreboard, but a stepped-up

level of play in the second half
allowed the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School girls soc-
cer team to score two late goals,
while yielding one, in a 2-1 vic-
tory over the visiting Westfield
Blue Devils on September 13.

Midfielder Olivia Mendes took
a cross from Jessie Klein and
buried the ball into the net mid-
way through the second half to
give the Raiders a 1-0 lead. With
four minutes remaining, Raider
Julie Glover converted
Cunningham’s corner kick.
Caroline Greenspan scored the
Blue Devils’ goal two minutes
later after teammate Lil Scott
challenged keeper Taylor
Sebolao, forcing a rebound situ-
ation.

September 13, 2012: Stands
packed with roaring Blue Devil
fans on one side and roaring
Raider fans on the other side
witnessed one of the most spir-
ited efforts from the No. 1 ranked
Scotch Plains-Fanwood (SPF)
High School boys soccer team
and No. 19 Westfield, which

ended in a 1-1, two overtime tie
at Gary Kehler Stadium in
Westfield on September 13.

The 3-0-1 SPF offense pounded
Blue Devil turf, especially in the
second half, but Westfield de-
fenders Sam Eliades, Ben Fine
and Jeremie Dedea managed to
disrupt the Raiders’ skilled pass-
ing game. Blue Devil junior goal-
keeper Dan LaCorte (credited
with 20 saves) made numerous
outstanding saves, while Raider
junior goalkeeper Dan Korduba
was credited with nine.

The 2-0-2 Blue Devils did put a
crimp in the Raiders’ style when
sophomore Michael Prozuk, on
an assist from junior Zach Shiel,
rippled the net for the only score
of the first half. The Raiders,
spearheaded by senior co-cap-
tains Colin Stripling and Andrew

Leischner, and freshman James
Murphy stepped up the attack
dramatically in the second half
and took numerous shots, but it
was sophomore Justin Rodriques,
who finally found the mark shortly
after a corner kick to tie the
score.

September 14, 2011: Senior
left wing Geena Gao won a
scramble inside the circle after a
penalty corner in from junior
McKenna Wilson and flicked a
shot into the goal with 11:17
remaining in the first half to give
the Westfield field hockey team
just enough margin to edge Glen
Ridge, 1-0, at Kehler Stadium in
Westfield.

September 15, 2011: Heavy
winds, rain and a rapid 20-de-
gree drop in temperature had to

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Local Sports

SENIOR GYMNASTS…Westfield Blue Devil senior gymnasts Lindsay Ripperger, left, and Kelly
Vasel are part of a team that also consists of five juniors, five sophomores and four freshmen
(September 2012).

David B. Corbin (September 2010 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOWERING THE BOOM ON DEFENSE…Blue Devil Peter Ondi, No. 27, makes initial contact on
Raider receiver Sean Coloney, No. 14, as Blue Devil linebacker AJ Murray, No. 9, closes in. Westfield
defeated the Raiders, 28-0, in Scotch Plains on September 11, 2010.
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be a sign that there was going to
be a showdown between two in-
tense rivals. That is what oc-
curred when the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood boys soccer team ral-
lied from a 1-0, halftime deficit
to defeat the Westfield Blue Dev-
ils, 2-1, in Scotch Plains.

The Blue Devils scored first
when Jake Heroux, with the help
of Shane Kronick and Spencer
Kerkhof, tapped in a goal with
3:08 remaining in the first half.
With 30:52 left in the game,
Raider Andrew Leischner lofted a
corner kick into the box, and Co-
Captain Colin Stripling headed
the ball into the goal. Ten min-
utes later Raider Travis Cortes
got a direct kick from 40 yards
out on the right center of the field
and lined it into the upper left-

center of the net just above the
reach of goalkeeper Joe O’Haus.

September 16, 2011: Hav-
ing been on the short side of the
scoring in their previous two
meetings, the Westfield Blue
Devils may have been consid-
ered underdogs when they trav-
eled to Bridgewater to face the
Bridgewater-Raritan Panthers
football team. But the Panthers
failed to realize that they were
dealing with pit bulls and the
Blue Devils strutted home with a
22-7 victory.

The undersized Westfield de-
fense stopped the Panthers’ of-
fense on their opening series,
and the Blue Devils’ offense
quickly responded with a seven-
play, 63-yard scoring drive, which
ended with Jon Gribbins’ 28-yard

field goal with 5:47 on the clock.
Only 18 seconds later, the 2-0

Blue Devils scored again when
cornerback/running back James
O’Rourke (157 yards, 35 carries)
intercepted Panther quarterback
Ray Mastriani’s pass at the
BrH2O’s 34 and returned it for a
TD to make the score 10-0.
Flanker Peter Ondi grabbed a
short pass from quarterback Nate
Mitchell and turned it into a 63-
yard scoring play. O’Rourke read
Mastriani’s eyes once again, in-
tercepted at the 20 and returned
it for a TD, jumping the score to
22-7 with 10:01 remaining.

September 10, 2010: His-
tory did not repeat itself when
the Cranford High School foot-
ball team walked into the locker
room with a two-touchdown lead

over A.L. Johnson (ALJ) in Clark
on September 10. Unlike last
year’s stinging 28-21, overtime
setback to the Crusaders, the
Cougars held their own, and even
more, to strut home with a 43-20
victory.

Running back Sean Trotter
amassed 197 yards on 14 car-
ries, which included a 51-yard
run that eventually led to the
Cougars’ first touchdown (TD)
and a 71-yard TD sprint. Run-
ning back Tyrone Avent bashed
his way through the middle of
the Crusaders’ defense for 139
yards on 17 carries, including TD
runs of 21 yards and 18 yards.
Quarterback Joey Papandrea car-
ried 18 times for 129 yards, in-
cluding TD runs of one yard and
39 yards.

September 11, 2010: Good
blocking from the offensive line,
control of the line of scrimmage
from the defense and fine run-
ning from senior running back AJ
Murray led to a 28-0 victory for
the visiting Westfield football
team over Scotch Plains-Fanwood
on September 11.

Murray carried 24 times for 122
yards, including touchdown runs
of eight, eight and four yards,
respectively. The 1-0 Blue Devils
totaled 202 yards rushing on 41
carries, and quarterback Danny
Kerr completed six of 11 passes
for 67 yards, including an eight-
yard TD strike to senior wide
receiver Ryan Hess, who finished
with three receptions for 37 yards.
James O’Rourke and Peter Ondi
both had interceptions.

A Special Look Through the Rearview Mirror at Local Sports

David B. Corbin (September 2012 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
VERY ACTIVE BATTLE…Raider Rob Zukofsky, No. 8, and Blue Devil Sam Ohaus go after the ball
in a showdown between the No. 1 Raiders and No. 19 Westfield at Kehler Stadium. The game ended
1-1 in OT (September 13, 2012).

David B. Corbin (September 2011 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ATTACKING THE GLEN RIDGE GOAL…Blue Devil McKenna Wilson, left, attempts to get her
stick on the ball near the Glen Ridge goal area. The Westfield field hockey team won, 1-0 (September
14, 2011).
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